
■RIES. DRY GOODS, 
get it in THE NORTH

STORE
| no Ave.

FRED DUNCAN

LEBAL»

ERS,
lister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 
lock, EDMONTON, ALTA.

i Loan.
IBACH, O’CONNOR » 

ALLISON, 
locates. Notariée, Etc.

for the Traders Bank of

Qariepy Block, Jasper Are.,

hort, Hen. C. W. Greee,
I Biggar Hector Cowan.
I ROSS, BIGGAR & COWAN, 

catea. Notaries, Etc. 
over Merchants Bank, 

and private funds to Ins. 
Edmonton. Alta.

SFESSIONAL CARDS.
I .... I.....  ■ IBB

JJUAID,
| Barrister, Notary, Etc.
/indsor Blk, Edmonton, Alta.

Money to Loan,
WANTED.

TATE AGENT WANTED-A 
Jiduetricus agent wanted to 
llberta agency of "The Grest- 
Ipportunity in B.C.” Commie- 
Tcent. Men handled free of et- 
lent, when landed here. W. 
chner , Glencoe, Weetbanke,

W. R. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders. 
Edmonton end 
Medicine Het 
Alts.

i to buy your Horew is at 
I & BELL’S, The Ed mon ten

or. Rice A Namayo.

vant to sell horses, wegons 
the plaoe to get the high-
at

ISE~& BELL’S
Horse Exchange, 
or. Bice an* Namayo.

IMfej
THE

ORIGINAL
ARB

ONLY
GENUINE

BEWARE
OF

IMITA
TIONS 
SOLD 

0* THE 1 
MERITS 

OF
WRARITS
LINIMENT

l. ROUGHER
[hone 1666

lie and Retail Dealer 
in

liders' Materials
FH ST., North of Jaeger.

EDMONTON, 
libre Plaster, 
lot Paris,
|ge and barrels).

Finish, 
list Finish.
|stael Lath.

Bead Plasterers’ Hair, 
lime, Whit# Lima, 
lier. (In bariels),
gall Ties.
sneer work A |wUow walls), 

all Plugs.
Jarring oi brick wall#). 

Asbestos CemanL 
lb. jute bags.)

•s' Oakum.
I lb. bale#.)

eta” Roofing.
erfect roof).

lips.

$rs’ Hardware

carry a complete line of 
^plies. Stoves, Ranges, Gran- 
pware, Guns, Rifles, etc. Be 
Ire us a look before you pur-

lers Supply Co.
i’a Avo.. tOp. Market!
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FARMERS CLING 
TO TREE-TOPS

Cloud Bursts Change Missouri 
Streams to Devastating Torrents. 

Operator Marooned.

MOTORMAN EXONERATED.

But Company ensured for Poor Car 
and fnexperieneed Operator.

. Winnipeg.July 6—The coroner’s jury 
investigating the death of little Alice 
Day, aged three, who was killed by 
street car No, 74 on July let, found 
that the motorman did his best with 
the means at hand to stop the car. 
but scored the Winnipeg Electric Rail
way company for permitting the car 

St Louis, Mo., July 6—Many thou- 1leave the bam with a defective 
sands of acres of North Missouri bot- anc* dilapidated fender, and for the 
tom lands’ are being flooded by brief ttrairting and1 .inexperience pf 
stream® which, like tidal waves, to- PV? motormen. The coroner disagreed 
night, are rising and spreading their *^e exoneration of Motornpan
area at an_alanning rate. Condition* a,1^ indeed_ charged heavily
north of 
Oraudf' __
worst in many years and warnings
have been sent out to bottom farms 
in Livingston county. Cloud bursts 
last night and this morning caused 
Medicine Creek to rise rapidly and a 
small tributary flowing through the 
town of Gault, through which the 
Chicago, Milwaukee and St. Paul rail
road runs, became so deep that 12 
miles Of track was washed out. Ar
thur Fisk, the agent at Gault, was 
caught in the depot and remains ma
rooned there. He has been, there 84 
hours without food and with three feet 
of water sweeping through the build
ing. Rescue parties who went in boats 
to save him were forced to go back 
by the swift current. Tonight the Mil
waukee's tracks are flooded -as far 
south as Lard», Mo., and a cloud
burst in Mercer County, Mo., sent a 
wall of water four feet high down the 
east fork of the Grand River. The 
flooding of Muddy Creek in Grundy 
County at the same time to the east 
of Trentia made ap island of that 
city. Bottom residents are- clinging 
to the tree tops awaiting rescue. The 
west fork of the Grand River came 
out at Pattonsburg this rooming and 
that town is under three feet’of water.
It is reported that three person® are 
drowned, arid six are missing. The 
forks of Grand River meet at Utica 
and the coming of the water is anx
iously awaited there. The highest 
mark the Missouri river at S.t Joseph 
ever, reached before was during the 
disastrous Hood of 1903. Tonight the 
waters of the Missouri are rising slow
ly and are within a foot and a half 
of the 190S m ,rk at St. Joseph.

City Isolated.

yard and ran in front of the" cat,which 
is ap old-fashiooed single truck car 
equipped only with hand brakes and 
wdiich was also drawing a trailer. The 
motorman was horror-stricken and re
versed and threw the circuit breaker 
without avail. The fender apparently 
rolled the child, and passed over her 
but several slats were broken, which 
would permit quite a large body to 
go through. The motorman testified 
that he protested against using the 
fender but was told it was all right. 
The motorman had a fortnight's tui
tion from another motorman, but had 
been running cars since February.

FINE STRAWBERRIES

Edmonton Man Disproves Theory 
That Alberta Must Import This 
Fruit.

LIGHTNING KILLS 
: MAN IN CALGARY
Worst Electrical Storm in Years 

Works Havoc in Southern 
City

THÉ CROPS,

Calgary, July 7—One man killed, a 
lady rendered unconscious, a flag pole 
on top of the Normal school shattered, 
BOO telephones rendered useless, win
dows all over town broken, cave-ins

*
*1*
* Winnipeg, July 6—Tlie G. *
* T. P. has issued a valuable *
* crop report covering the im- *
* mense territory traversed by *
* -their main line, Winnipeg to *
* Wainwright, and collected by *
* several score of disinterested *
* agents. In the Manitoba sec- *
* tion conditions are reported! *
* very favorable, sufficient rain. *
* and warm weather causing *
* splendid growth. - *
* Eastern Saskatchewan re- *
* ports growth and crop oondi- *
* tiens favorable and some pointe 4= 

pon early wheat heading *

Central Saskatchewan crops * 
are well advanced and rapidly 
growing. Favorable weather 
conditions prevail and rain in

* plenty.
* Western, Saskatchewan re-
* ports are equally favorable
* with grain twenty inches long
* and prospects bright.
* Eastern Alberta crops are in
* splendid^ condition; weather
* warm with sufficient rains.
* Oats are sixteen inches high,
* while barley and wheat are
* twenty to twenty-four inches.'
* Prospects are promising.

I

ray, putting the street railway par
tially out of business, is the record 
of the electric storm which passed 
over Calgary yesterday.

The fatally occurred at about 1.30 
before the heaviest deluge of rain, 
when PauJ. Mueller, 13 years old, was 
struck with lightning and killed in
stantly. The accident occurred while 
the unfortunate victim was indoors 
and although seven other people were 
in the'room with him at the time, no 
-one else was injured.

Mueller was in the employ of Mr.
Arthur Chamberlain at Bonnybrook,
Hast. Calgary, and with six members of 
the Chamberlain family and a visitor,
Nurse Graham, was sitting in the ^t*******:£*********** 
dining room. He wAs sitting by a
window apart from the others, present

IN EDMONTON GARDEN arT./Lr.-eh STSLiS
struck the house, tearing off several 
shingles and breaking twelve windows. 
Everybody in the room,, with the ex
ception of Mueller, jumped to their 
feet with fright arid it was not until 
IJurse Graham noticed that Mueller 
had not moved that it was found that(Wednesday’s Daily.)

Strawberries from the family gar
den is something which most people 
have thought would always be alien 
to the Edmonton district. The fruit 
which has been on sale \yf the Jasper 
avenue merchants has been imported 
from British Columbia and other 
points and local production of this 
luscious berry has not been taken into 
consideration at all.

Charles Gowan, of 118 Richard, 
street, on Fraser's flats, has proven 
to his own satisfaction and to the
envy of all passers-by, that straw
berries can be grown very successfully 

Trenton, M» , July 6—The Grand >9 his garden patch. Two years ago 
River made a new water mark exceed- h$ secured 400 plants from the east, 
ing all other flood -records by some ! but 300 of them died the first year, 
two feet today when a sudden riseJT116 10® or so that-lived/,bore blossoms 
-w^ AlWHukh- * and it«-L«Ur bet they were ali phiotrod
1 crics*-'411 rkiîfomd traffic is stopped to enable the plants to become hardy

the lightning had struck him. Inves
tigation showed that he had been kil
led instantly.

The unfortunate man’s parents live 
at Didsbury and his father arrived on 
last night’s train to attend! to the dis
position of the body.

The other accident which happily 
did not terminate fatally occurred at 
the Normal school at about noon, 
when the flagpole, on top of the school 
was shattered and Mrs. McGee, wife 
of the caretaker, who lives on the 
top flat, was rendered unconscious. 
She soon revived, however, and no 
serious consequences are anticipated.

Another house which was struck had 
the chimney completely demolished.

stopped
completely, hundreds of thousands of 
dollars worth of property has been 
washèd away, thousands of head of 
livestock hâve been drowned. Men 
with boats are rescuing people from 
the tree tops and from roofs of build
ing- on all sides of the city. As yet 
no lives are known to be lost. The 
river rose three feet in less than an 
hour and is still rising but more 
slowly.

NINE KILLED BY
MINE EXPLOSION

Ga» Pocket Exploded end Cage Was 
Precipitated to Bottom of Shaft.

Trinidad, Colo., Jniy 6—Nine men, 
eight of whom were coat minera and 
the other a cage pilot at the ToilerviUe 
mine, 22 miles Northwest of Trinidad 
were instantly killed today when, the 
cage on which they were de-cending 
struck a pocket of gas which became 
ignited from their lamps and exploded. 
The cage was torn from its fastenings 
and dropped to the bottom of the shaft. 
The men in the cage were either killed 
by the expesion or by being precipitated 
to the bottom of the shaft. The only 
American dead is Albert Noah, eager, 
aged 26 and unmarried. The shaft in 
which the catastrophe took place is 960 
feet deep and the explosion took place 
about half way down.. Gas had accumu
lated in the mine during Sunday and 
Monday when the employees were taking 
a 48-hcur lay ofl to celebrate the Fourth.

Two of Gang Arrested.
Vancouver, July 6—Developments go 

to show that the men who held op the 
C. P. R. train No. 97 at Ducks, were 
but part cl a large gang that h*e been 
in this province for several weeks,hav
ing come over from the western 
states. Several of thé members of 
the gang are ex-convicts. Tw6 of the 
gang are now in Kamloops jail, hav
ing been arrested yesterday. They 
have been positively -identified as 
men who were seen with the robbers 
in the vicinity cf Ducks just previous 
to the hold up. A woman who en
countered the robbers in that village 
has visited Ashcroft add identified the

before bearing fruit. This year the 
plants are loaded with delicious fruit, 
which Mr. Gowan says .is far better 
than any of the imported harries that 
have been shown in this city.

The fruit is just commencing to 
ripen, but Mrs. Gowan picked three 
quarts yesterday morning. By the 
end of the season the little patch is 
expected to yield considerably over 
a bushel of berries. Scarcely one of 
the berries is less than an inch in 
diameter and of a number picked at 
random nine placed side by side mea
sured twelve inches.

Mr .Gowan says that people look 
at his strawberry patch as longingly 
as cows at a clover field. They 
would rather be on the inside looking 
out. It is bis intention to plant a 
much larger patch to strawberries 
in the month of August, as he is satis
fied no finer berries can be grown 
anywhere.

Saskatoon Horse Thieves.
Saskatoon, July 6—Douglas Clark, 

the youne man arresfe din Winnipeg 
somes days ago and brought back 
here to answer the charge ot horse
stealing, was this afternoon commit
ted for trial and taken to Prince Al
bert jai ’.to await his hearing. An
other horse thief who a week ago hir
ed an animal at Straasburg from Jas 
Burgess, liveryman there, was brought 
from Ro.thern today and is held here 
awaiting the arrival of the police from 
the eastern town who will take him 
there far trial.

Missing Man Located.
Saskatoon, July 6—Don McGregor, 

a well known loc’ man, for many 
years travelling representative for the 
Ogilvie Milling Co., and who mysteri
ously disappeared front Saskatoon 
about two months ago, causing friends 
jmd relative» great uneasiness, has 
been located. A message from Biggar 
todaÿ states that he is at that point 
The police have been engaged in a 
fruitless search for McGregor for six 
weeks.

Will Hold Temperance Sunday.
Guelph, Ont., July 6.—The British 

Methodist Episcopal Church passed 
a strong temperance resolution, ap 
proving of holding a general Tem

root,. . - v „... 
water crinnctioris had . been installed 
during the pâst year were responsible 
for a great many minor accidents, but 
no serious damage is reported.

The worst of the accidents occurred 
at the corner cf Eighteenth avenue 
and Second street west, where a horse 
and rig had fallen into a deep hole. 
The police immediately notified the 
man in charge of lighting the holes 
and an endeavor was made to get 
lights on them all before morning, 
but owing to no lamps being available 
a great many were left unprotected all 
night-

dead m,n a, one of the gang. Two Pggg 8°L*y V ^mteTed the fly pole, and was o^loT^aKimito co”
other men in the lail were also iden- pe ranee ° ... I. «iHnnre :dered temnoranlv unconscious, butother men in the jail were also iden
tified. The police are arresting every 
hobo found on the road anl already 
there are uwards of 60 men in the 
local jail. It was out of this big 
group of n en that this woman.selected 
two members of the. hold-up gang. 
Searching parties are now trailing a 
man in the vicinity of Lytton and 
they feel certain that he is the man' 
who killed Constable Decker

L
Fugitive Shot.

Kingston, Ont., July 6.—It is stat
ed that Roy Purdy, a young man 
formerly with the Metropolitan Bank 
at Harrowsmith, who disappeared a 
year age, was shot while riding with 
others in a freight car in Oklahoma. 
He lingered in * hospital for a month

RAIN INTERFERED WITH
THE CALGARY FAIR

Lightning Struck Industrail Building 
But Did No Material Damage

Calgary. July 6.—The Calgary fair 
has progressed very favorably. The 
first day was a record attendance 
and the second day promised well un
til the worst thunderstorm of years 
came up and drenched the grounds. 
The rain continued all afternoon and 
lightning struck the Industrial build
ing, though without doing any dam

*1*******************
*
*

ROADS REPARTENT 
WILL BE CREATED

Council Decide on New Department 
to Handle Street Works and Kin
dred Business.

(Wednesday’s . Daily.)
That the city council create a roads 

department as a new branch of civic 
government was one of the many im
portant recommendations which the 
commissioners placed before a full 
meeting cf the council last evening.

On account of the very large amount 
of streets that have to be maintaibed 
the commissioners advised that an 
operative department be organized to 
deal with this work on the . same 
basis as the other operative depart
ments of the city, viz., Electric light, 
waterworks, telephone, etc. This de
partment wpuld be organized with a

-, - , ^ . . superintendent fully qualified in thisThe ’caWrtnswi* occurred ..iq. ab. of work; deal with- the
lost every street Where sewers or maintenance of.1 streets and sidewalks

(plank); street sweeping, cleaning of 
crossings, opening of new streets un
der the instruction of the city en
gineer, maintenance of catch basins, 
and all questions of street drainage. 
The organization at present is that 
the city engineer’s department 
handles all construction work on the 
streets and after being constructed 
thé work is handed to the operative 
departments for operation and main
tenance. On tihe report being adopt
ed, steps will immediately be taken 
to procure a suitable man for the 
position.

The council. unanimously adopted 
the recommendation and will make 

like appointment of a capable man 
at the special meeting called for next 
week.

New Machinery Bofight.
The tender of the Babcook-Wilcox 

Co. re çoal conveyors for power plant 
was accepted for $6,575, with delivery 
within three months. Their system 
was favored because it is a tray con
veyor all through, wheras in the other 
tenders part cf the conveyor is by 
rubber belting. This machinery 
will receive the coal from a hopper 
placed on Fourth street, into which

THREE NATIONS
If

Britain and France Join United, 
States in Celebration at Historic 

Lake Champlain

Hotel Champlain, Clinton county, 
N.Y., July 6.—On the field about 
Fort Ticonderoga, where bloody bat
tles and) a lot of them in different 
wars, were fought, President Taft,, 
tmbassador Jusserand, and Ambassa- 
or "5e5 talked peace today. Presi

dent Taft’s car was hooked on to 
the New York tercenary committee 
special at Albany this morning. 
General Nelson A. Henry and Cap
tain Simmons representing Governor 
Hughes, and Ool. W. D. Nutting, 
acting for Governor Proudy of Ver
mont, greeted the President Am
bassador Jusserand, the first speak
er, spoke briefly of Champlain who 
discovered the lake, the discovery f 
which was being celebrated, and then 
went into a lengthy eulogy of Mont
calm,

Ambassador Bryce sounded the 
peace note in his first sentence. He 
said that "A spot so beautiful, the 
creator surely had meant for some
thing else than fighting.” Then the 

• Ambassador took, up the cudgels1 for 
General Wolfe, the opponent of Gen
eral Montcalm at Quebec. In finish
ing his speech Ambassador Bryce 
asked1 what future generation® would 
say to these famous battlegrounds, 
and answered himself, "They w'H 
say that we admire the men wba 
fought as heroes, their valour and 
their self-sacrifice, but—don’t do it 
again.’ >

President Taft, who followed, said, 
that he was glad that there was one 
spot whereon three nations could cel
ebrate with consistency as all three 
bad won viclt^ries here. He com
mented1 on the gfceat difficulties over
come by the men of past generations 
in bringing civilization to America

THE MARKETS
********************
* *
* FARMERS’ MARKETS. *
* *********************
Oats ..........................................  45c
Feed Wheat  .............. . ,.75o to 80c
Barley.............................. 45c to 50c
Bran, pier cwt. .. .. ....................... $1.30
Short, per cwt..........................   $1.35
Fat Steers, 1,200 lbs. 4%c to 5c per lb.
Cows arid Heifers-^3% to 4>£c per lb.
Hogs .. .. ..............  6%c per lb.
Calves.................4%c to 5Xc per lb.
Sheep.......... ; .... 5c to 5Xà per lb.
Lambs.....................5>ic to 60 per lb.
New Hay................$15 to $17 per ton
Timothy........................... $20 per ton
Dairy Butter........... 2Qc to 25c per lb.
Eggs to dealers........... 20c per dozen
Potatoes........... 75c to 90e per bushel
iTurnips...................... l%c per lb.
-Carrots..................................2c per lb.
Parsnips......................2%c per lb.
Cabbage.................................. 8c per lb.
Beets..................... .... .. 2%c per lb.

JOINT TERMINALS 
F0R_EDMONTON

G. T. P. General Manager Reach
es the City to Confer With D. 

—, D. Mann Tomorrow

RETAIL PRODUCE MARKET
Cold storage is just in its infancy 

. in Edmonton, and the produce trade 
stands to suffer by it at all seasons 
of the year. At present the supply 
of butter is very plentiful and as im
mediate demand regulates the price 
fanners are selling their product at a 
greatly reduced' figure. If there wai 

1 a cold storage warehouse where the 
present surplus supply could be stor
ed the fluctuations in price would1 not 
be so heavy nor would the farmer re
ceive such unequal returns for his 
labor. By next fall and winter pro
duction will be decreased, and a- 
there will be little or none of the next week atthe: very latest, unleees
product in cold storage prices may 
again rise tethe height at which they 
were during the past winter. With 

' 'll *"* ‘

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
The geenral manager of the Grand 

Trunk Pacifie, E. J. Chamberlin, ar
rived in the city this rooming froifl 
Saskatoon, accompanied by the chi:l 
engineer, B. B. Keelliher. They 
came in by the general manager’s 
private car Prince Rupert, attache I 
to the Winnipeg express, over the 
C.N.R. To-morrow morning, D. 0. 
Mann, vice-president of the C.N.R., 
and the chief engineer! M. H. Mc
Leod, will arrive in the city. A 
conference will take place tomorrow 
morning between the railway, mag
nates, at which the question of union 
terminals will be the principal mat
ter discussed.

Mr. Chamberlin spent the forenoon 
at the G.T.P. offices and will likely 
remain in the city until, the arrival 
of the steel head, which may be de
layed frtiin Saturday, as first 
expected, until the middle of next 
week, by the heavy rains.

This forenoon the'G.T.P. manager 
had a conference with Hon. C. W. 
Cross, the only member of the pro
vincial government now in the city, 
with reference to the branch lines of 
the company, which are being built' 
■under government guarantee.

Speaking to the Bulletin this fore
noon, Mr. Chamberlin stated that 
there was little to be said at the pre
sent time. The steel was being hur
ried towards Edmonton at a rapid 
rate and the line was being put in 
first class shape. The trains would 
reach this city before the end Of

a good cold storage system local deal
ers could do much for the dairy farm

saying, “I think it is well for us ers Edmonton district. Prices now

age. There has been Practie y 1 rajiway cars or teams will dump 
police trouble. One complaint y j^eir loads and transfer it to the 
has been received, and that was ! e^eva^e(^ <;oai binds, which are above 
$40 lost or stolen. | the boiler level. The capacity of

A booth was closed by the license ( conveyo)r js twenty- tons per 
inspector on account of being sus- },our anc| w;n effect great economy
pected of selling beer that was ovsr jn handling coal. The offer of the
two per cent. There were no horse 
races on Tuesday on acount of the 
rain.

Many Buildings Struck.
Calgary, Alta., July 6.—Old1 timers 

have to put their thinking cajps <Jh 
to remember an afternoon when more 
rain fell than did on this the second 
day of the Provincial fair. It is

Babcock & Wilcox Co. for 81 feet 
of elevated platform, including neces
sary brackets together with 45 feet 
of ladder, the whole erected in the 
power house (for which thé cost is an 
additional $500) was also accented.

On the recommendation of the com 
missioners the council accepted the 
tender of the Robb Engineering Co.

clearing up tonight and the directors 1 for a 2,400 h.p. feed-water heater at 
have arranged a race card that pro- a price of $1,366 i.o.b. Edmonton, 
vides $2,250 in prizes and one of the The tender of the . American Steam 
greatest days,in the history of fairs Pump Company for two feed pumps 
in Alberta is confidently looked for. for the new plant each having a 

Some slight damage resulted from capacity of 3,000 h p was also ac- 
the lightning. The normal and Vic- «opted at a price olSTSSO. 
toria schools, the main building at Plank Walks,
the fair grounds,, and a couple of pri
vate residences were struck by the 
flashes. Mrs. McGee, wife of the 
caretaker of the Normal School, was 
in the quarters at the top of the 
building when the crash came, which

cordance with the Dominion alliance 
and condemning the liquor traffic m 
Céjïiada as one of the greatest evils 
of” the age.________ ________

SaskatoXp, July 6—This afternoon in
thé city police court the charge against 
R-, C. Lane, of unlawfully wounding 
Walter Sherwood, bank clerk, some 
weeks ago, was1 dismissed. The wound
ed man has entirely recovered and to
day went on the stand and completely 
exonerated Lane, who was according
ly dismissed.

Ball Player Klll*d.
Taber, Alta., July 6—Fred Jones, 

aged 18, was playing baseball at Pur-fibtii wr a aiumu *7,----- a j. ,1 it.
before death came. "He had been go-1 pie Springs On Surtday when the 
ing under the name of Rye, but di-,bngW sun-, <*»mg him tc'

The following petitions for plank 
walks were accepted and work on 
them authorized :

6 feet, west side 14th street, from 
Jasper to Athabsca, approximate 
cost of walk and crossings, $270.

6 feet, west side 11th street, lot 82
dered temporarily unconscious, 
no serious result is expected.

Brought Back to Calgary.
Calgary, July 7—After being held 

in an English prison for over a month 
and finally ordered back to Calgary 
in the custody of Officer Hugh Da
vidson, of the local police force. Geo. 
C. Douglas arrived jn the city yester
day and was immediately placed in 
the cells on a charge of theft.

Will Control Cables.

$00:
6 feet, west side Fraser Boulevard, 

from Christ! bell to Beatrice, approxi
mate cost of walk and crossings, 
$005.

A two-plank walk, lflO feet exten
sion, on McDonald avenue, south of 
Christibell street, on the west>ide 
of the street, was authorized at an 
approximate cost of $15.00,

G.T.P. Wires on City Poles.
Regarding the application of the 

Grand Trunk Pacific Railway Com- 
prny for permission to construct

to go back through the history of1 all 
nations in order that our heads, a lit
tle swelled with modern progress, 
may be diminished a bit in the pro
per appreciation of what was done 
by nations before us, under condi
tions that seemed; to limit the pos
sibility of human achievement, hut 
limitations that were overcome by the 
bravery and the courage and the re
ligious faith of nations that preceded 
us in the development of the world. ’ 
The president made a big hit with 
the crowd with this passage from his 
speech. “For sixteen years it was 
my good fortune to,go to Murray Bay 
in Canada for the summer. While 
there I learned some things and one 
was that while the Murray Highland
ers and other soldiers of England con
quered' on the plains of Abraham, 
quite a number of these soldiers went 
down the St. Lawrence and' were in
duced to settle on the French seign- 
ueries which lie some eighty miles 
below Quebec. There were Black
burns and Warrens and MacNeils 
and1 Frasers and Nairnes and all the 
Scotch names that bring back the 
memory of the Murray Highlanders. 
And what, did they do? They had 
the good sense to marry French wo
men. And1 what happened? That 
■country is* full, of Blackburns and 
Frasers and MacNeils and Warréns 
and1 Nairns, and they don't any* of 
them speak a word of English. There 
are other ways of conquering a people 
than merely by guns.” The Presi
dent closed with a fervent hope that 
the valley never again would be the 
scene of fighting. After the speech 
making, Mr. Taft and1 Governor 
Hughes, Governor Proudy, the am
bassadors and other dignitaries, 
boarded the Steamer Ticonderoga and 
were taken' to Port Henry where they 
took a train for Bluff Point where 
they arrived at 7.30 p.m.

Foot Guards Go South.
Ottawa, Ont., July 6.—The Gover

nor General’s Foot Guards, 350 strong 
with brass and bugle hands, under 
arms, left tonight for Plattsburgh, 
N.Y., to take part in the Champlain 
tercentenary celebration.

Lemieux Attends Celebration.
Montreal, July 6.—Hon. Rudolph 

Lemieux left last night for the Cham
plain celebration at Plattsburg. At 
first it was intended that Canada’s! 
postmaster general should not only 
ue representative of the Canadian 
government, but of His Brittanic Ma
jesty. At the last moment however, 
Mr. Bryce, the British Ambassador, 
at Washington, decided to represent 
the King and Mr. Lemieux was noti
fied that his credentials would read 
from the Canadian government only. 
Mr. Lemieux and1 Premier Gouin left 
tonight for Plattsburg where there 
will be a big parade tomorrow in 
which the Royal Scots Highlanders of 
Montreal will participate.

A Victom to Science.

are, dairy 25c., creamery 30c
The egg market presents the re

verse side of the situation. Durisg 
the season when eggs have been plen
tiful prices fell and remained low 
during the period of great produc
tivity. The supply is now much dim
inished by reason of the cpprtaeh ' f 
the moulting and hatching season 
with the result that egg prices are 
now at 25 cents per dozen and may 
reach 30 cents by the end1 of the 
week. If there were any competition 
in cold storage goods a good profit 
could be made by selling at a much 
lower price than is now ruling.

Potatoes on the retail market are 
still selling at $1 per bushel. À few 
new potatoes have anived but not 
enough to call for quotations.

Other retail prices are: tomatoes, 
26 cents per lb.; plums, 25o per lb; 
peaches, 25c per lb; turnips, lettuce, 
spinach and carrots 5c per bunch. 
Strawberries are about off the mar
ket but are still selling at 20 cents 
per box.

DECREASE OF LIVE STOCK.
The report of the statistice office at 

Ottawa to hand show a rather startling 
decrease in the totals of live stock Jn 
the Dominion from those of a year ago. 
Milch cows, cattle, sheep and swine are 
tower in numbers to a marked degree, 
the only increase noted being in horses, 
and even here the Province of Ontario 
shows a decrease.

In the whole Dominion the increase 
of horses is placed at 14,324 heat, hut 
in the Province of Ontario they are less 
by 38,01* head, and in the Provinces of 
Manitoba, Sasaktchewan, and Alberta, 
th*y are greater by 42,278 head.

Iffie marked decrease of horses in the 
Province of Ontario is hard to account 
for. While sales 'both of horses for East
ern and Western markets have been 
very heavy still horse breeding has 
never been so actively carried on be
fore.

Horsebreeding in the great west has 
also been active ,but the great increase 
of horseflesh there is, it is probable, 
still largely due to importation of ranch 
horses from the American side.

The Dominion cf Canada is also re
ported to possess 68,446 fewer milch 
cows than a year ago. In Ontario the 
shortage is marked, totalling 41,268 head, 
and this in epite of a most encouraging 
market for dairy produce. In the West
ern provinces the total of milch cows is 
greater by 421 head than a ves- ago 
this making the shortage in other por
tions of the Dominion all the more 
marked

Of other cattle Canada is short 245,057 
head, a tale of which Ontario’s "share 
of shortage is not less than 144,655 head, 
while in these the western provinces 
st ow also a decrease of 34,483 head.

Of sheep, Canada’s shortage ae compar-i 
ed with a year ago, is 126,614 head, of 
which Ontario accounts for 86,685 head, 
and the Western provinces, showing ae 
they do, an increase of 22, 844, makes an 
increased compartive shortage in other 
provinces to be accounted for.

The greatest shortage of all is in swine, 
of which there are reported to be 457,-

Something unforeseen occurs.
The question of the time table over 

the new line has not yet been dis
cussed, but it will be taken up this 
week. It is probable that a daily 
train service will be inaugurated as 
soon after-the line is opened as pos
sible.

The most important matter to be 
discussed during the conference be
tween Messrs. Chamberlin and Mann 
is the question of joint terminals in»- 
Edmonton. It is understood that 
both companies are agreeable to a 
union station, apd as theijr lines 
through the city are parelfel atid 
close to each other, it is improbable 
that there will be any difficulty 
about an agreement.

The Çoard of Trade is arranging 
for a banquet to mark the arrival of 
the G.TVP. in Edmonton and com
plete details will be published itit’ 
the course of a day or two.

INVAftE WALL

Montreal, Que., July 7.—The fun 
era! of Miss Edna Bole, the younger 349 less in the Dominion of Canada than
daughter of D. W. Bole, President of there were one year ago. In this short- 
the National Drug Co., took plaoe I age Ontario is most to blame, being

telegraph lines through the eity if Riya!eem!,wLV^'The’ÿouü! \ -hile the shortage rathe Weetern pro-

Melbourne, Ju„ ,-M . $ .fSal right to S, ft. £|5js »« W— - >="> «f W ‘m *“*■
communications With the imperial Company shall cross .the streets ot,

t. iVtOirilioc. flirt Prtmirvwrt.nitfrtftl4L — ^. I . * . . ' "* “ ~ ” ”

These figures show a remarkable de
grease in the live stock of Caffada, and 
report® from the United States show at

vulged hi* right name before the'a swift ball h, was rtruck ofl ^noy titc «hore en,
i temple and killed instantly. I touching Australia.

authorities the Commonwealth gov-1 th,, wjth its telegraph tinea. | operation followed which was success-
eminent will shortly introduce a bill'1 that an agreement be entered into ful. Photographs taken by X rays - decrease in the numbers of
enabling, the Commonwealth to seize j w;t|, the G.T.P. Railway Company, Ho benefit medical research H t k there i„ view of such report®
and control in time of war or emerg- whereby it will carry all its tele- the parts affected which gradually 1 
enoy the shore ends of ocean cables ________________ ______ 1------------------- wasted away and turned to tuber-1

| temple (Continued on Page Two.) I culosis which resulted in death. Continued on page two,

Gat a Warm Reception But Sold Maga
zines and Made Speeches.

New York, July 6—Five valiant suf
fragette® led by Mrs. Sophia Loebinger 
made an onslaught on Wall street today, 
just as the crowds of brokers and clerks 
ponred out of the stock exchange build
ings and despite the water, ink and tick
er tape strewed from windows upon 
them, they held their ground. Mrs. Lo»- 
binger wiped the water from her ,black 
silk frock and off the wide rim of her 
picture hat as she said: "It’s self-denial 
work with us and so long as they don’t 
knock us senseless I don’t mind.” With 
the ringleader of the militant end of 
the suffragette movement were Miss 
Murphy, Mies Mary Tyng, Miss Klatz- 
echken and Miss Sand. Several times, 
as the women halted on the steps of the 
office buildings to sell their magazines 
and cigar fans the crowds bedaine so 
great that the police had to disperse 
them. At every entrance to building#; 
on the line of march Mi®. Loebinger 
mounted the steps and made short im
ploring speeches to the crowds. The ^pro- 
cession lasted over an hour and tired-, 
red-faced and rather exhausted thé sùf~ 
faagettes took the subway up town with 
what they had. left of their wares for 
Wall Street.

General Manager Assaulted.
Sydney, N.S., July 7—The second 

day cf the strike opened1 with a 
small disorder at the collieries, Gen
eral Manager Duggan was assaulted 
by seven men one being a United 
Mine Worker. The trial has been ad
journed. The Riot act was read at 
No. 2 collieries. Practically all the 
mines are in operation yet. As work
men wishing to remain at work ap
proached No. 2 this morning; they 
were met by thousands of jeering! 
shouting, ex-domrades. General Man
ager Duggan, J. K. L. Ross and 
Superintendent McKenzie were pre
sent and attempted to calm the crowd 
but uneuccessfully. Duggan .placed 
himself at the head of the workmen 
and asked the striker® to break away 
peaceably. A striker namer Sherry 
assaulted him,, though not seriously, 
and was arrested. Excitement ig 
growing rapidly.

Foreigner Killed in China.
Pekin, July 6—The meteorological 

expedition under Lieut. R. S. Clark, 
a former officer of the American army, 
left Lanchow in Kanan province, tw<y 
days ago for Pekin. The expedition 
is returning because of an encounter 
with, natives last month in which, a 
member of the party lost his life.

- n
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ROADS DEPARTMENT LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR64.25
264.50
636.39

11,700.00
100.09

(Continued from Page One.)

(Continued from Page 1.)

it is little to be wondered that live 
etdck command a much higher range ,.f 
values than hae usually been the case.

********************
* CHICAGO MARKET. * the bank thia fall, Steps weer taken 
* * city’s ducts at the same time.
******************** Communications.

CHIÇAGQ LIVE STOCK.
phicago, July 6.—Hogs were steady 

td 5c higher and came steady; sheep 
and lambs steady to 10 to 16c lower. 
Supply was moderate here, but Kan
sas City had a liberal eupplyeaof 
pastures and St. Louie was also well 
pictures and St. Louis was also well 
filled with that stuff. Most of the 
good cattle here were distillery fed. 
Hogs touched $8.35, the high point 
of the year, and $8.00 to $8.25 t/Ook 
roost of the desirable hogs, although 
a decent class of mixed sold at $7.86 
and $7.95 in the sheep house. Sup
ply wae mainly from the Northwest
ern ranges. Lambs sold up to $8.65, 
which was also the top at Louis
ville. Sheep and yearlings were 
mostly 10c lower.

Hogs—Receipts 10,000, at 25 to 30c 
higher. Mixed and butchers, $7.75 
to 8.30; good heavy, 8.00 to 8.35; 
rough heavy, 7.75 to 7.95; light, 7.36 
to 8.10; pige, 6.35 to 7.10; 'bulk, 7.85 
to-8.10. .- ,

Cattle—2,000, steady. Beeves, 5.30 
to 7.30; cows and heifers, 2.25 to 
6.50; stookers and feeders, 3 50 to 
6.15; Texans, 4.75 to 6.10; calves, 
6.50 to 7.75.

Sheep — Receipts 13,000, steady. 
Sheep, 3.75 to 5.15; lambs, 5 75 to 
8.66.

graph lines through the city in a 
cable and on the city’s poles, the 
company to pay a reasonable price 
for the use of the same. It was fur
ther ordered that a clause be insert
ed in the agreement providing that 
when the city .wishes to put its wires 
.underground in; any particular part 
of the city the company will be com-

CHICAGO PRICES SAG.
Chicago, Ills., July 6.—The move

ment of new wheat in increased 
amounts in the southwest, coupled 
with a sensational let down in valves 
at; St. Louis and Kansas City,. v ■ 5 
the signal for one long drown-out sell
ing bee today, which was accompanied 
by declines of 2 to 2% cents. Many 
of the light weight followers of Pat
ten on the bull or long side of July 
wheat sold "their all" and took their 
losses. It was the only course for 
them to pursue, as the situation îe- 
senfced - a weak appearance, following 
several days of weakness during list 
week. The few friends of wheat 
were as quiet as church men, while 
the bears, well, they weer a noisy 
lot and a few volunteered that prices 
have only started to decline and 
when the real break sets in, the bull 
longe will be obligéd to sell out and 
join the procession. Bartlett-Patten 
brokers peddled out July all day 
for customers. They bought the De
cember in goodly amounts, but sold 
the September. The Armour Crain 
Company, the big long in September 
wheat, bought that month in a small 
way on the weak spots. The South
west sold wheat here in a liberal 
way. The bears were greatly ^sur
prised' because of the strength sHown 
by wheat early, which was brought 
about by the unfavorable wet 'wea
ther over nearly the entire winter 
wheat belt and which is delaying 
work in the field as well as causing 
some damage in the shock. The 
strength soon gave way to weakness 
as wheat was thrown overboard in 
lots to suit, and sentiment was quite 
bearish. Indiana was offering new 
red winter wheat here and samples of 
this grain were shown on the tables 
on change. The Ohio July condi
tion is placed at 77, against 73 in 
June and 86 last July, when the crop 
was 30,000,000 bushels. The govern
ment June condition was 76. The 
Missouri July crop report gives -the 
yield per acre 14.3, or 3 bushels 
larger than last year and the crop 
23,600,000 bushels, against 21,000,000 
last year. Harvest in Missouri has 
been delayed by rain.

Paris was 1 to l%c lower and flour 
was off 2c. Liverpool spot was un
changed to %d higher, while futures 
were %d up to %d lower. Antwerp 
was unchanged. Berlin l%c lower; 
Budapest l%c higher; Buenos Ayres. 
%c lower.

This market acted in sympathy 
with wheat and sold downward to the 
extent of 1% to 2%e.

Crop reports were all of one kind, 
glowing as to conditions of stand and 
acreage, causing pronounced pres- 
eure. The September was depressed 
to 4c under the July, the first differ
ence yet.

The oat market opened wild with a 
rush of buying grders from the coun
try based on the heavy rains of the 
past 48 hours. September sold at 
the opening at 41% to 42%. The de
mand on the upturn was quickly 
eupplied, and all the advance was 
Boon lost. The damage, if any, was 
merely local," while the general out
look continues good. Cash markets 
were steady at unchanged prices for 
good oats at %o lower for poorer 
grades.

MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.
Montreal. Que., July 5.—About 

1,800 head of butcher’s cattle, 500 
calves, 300 sheep and lambs and 
1,060 fat hogs were offered for sale 
at the Montreal stock yards today. 
Trade was good, but prices of cattle 
were about % a cent per pound lower 
than on last Monday’s market, but 
hogs are higher in price. 6% cents 
per pound was paid for six of the 
best steers on the market; pretty 
good animals sold at 4%c to 5%c per 
pound and common stock at 2% cents 
to 4o per pound. Calves sold $2.50 
to $8.00 each, or 3c to 6c per pound. 
Sheep sold at 3%c per pound; lambs 
3.60 to 5.50 each. Good lots fat hogs 
sold from 8% to 9c per pound. Offer
ings of live stock at this market 
during the week consisted of 3,175 
cattle, 1,550 calves, 350 sheep and 
lambs, 1,925 fat hogs.

A communication was read from R. 
A. Dixon asking ■ that the street car 
line be operated on Jasper avenue as 
far east as Government avenue. The 
council held that it was impractic
able to give the matter any considera
tion this year.

On the information of the acting 
city engineer that the plans for the 
bridge across Rat Creek are complet
ed, the council decided to call for 
tenders at once.

Mayor Lee and Alderman Mcln- 
nia were appointed a delegation :o 
represent the council at the Conven
tion of Municipalities which meets 
in Medicine Hat on July 26th and 
27th. ,

John Kelly was given permission to 
build areas on Elizabetix while his 
ne w block on the corner of Howard 
and Elizabeth street is in course of 
construction.

The request of J. McDickson for the 
removal of delapidated buildings on 
the north east corner of Namayo and 
Jasper avenue was. referred to the 
city solicitor Tor the" légal aspect"" if 
the case. It was pointed out that 
both the Fire Chief and the Medical 
Health Officer condemned the build*- 
inge.

■Chief Lancey was given leave of 
absence and a grant of $150 to attend 
the 5th annual convention of police 
constables which meets in Niagara 
Falls, Ont., during this month. The 
chief will carry an invitation to the 
convention to hold the next annual 
meeting in Edmonton.

The request for the exclusive priv
ilege of cutting hay on the West End 
park for the sum of $3 was referred 
to the commissioner with power to 
act.

A communication was read1 from 
the local branch of the United Farm
ers of Alberta urging that a market 
building for the sale of small produce 
be erected on the new hay market 
site. The letter was filed.

The request of First street proper
ty holders for the extension of the 
pavement as far as the C. N. R. track 
was accepted and steps will be taken 
by the commissioners at onoe to car
ry out the work.

The societies of young people 4 
eight churches in the city petitioned 
that- a step be put to the unsightly 
bil Iboards in the city. The council 
referred the matter to the city solici
tor for advice as to whether there 
exists a bylaw to control the scenes 
displayed on the city bill boards.

Inglewood1 residents are divided on 
the extension of the pound limit. Two 
petitions have been presented to the 
council, one calling for extension, tne 
other that it be not extended. The 
western limit of the pound bylaw is 
Sixtonth street and north ar far as 
Alberta avenue. It was decided that 
the limit remain unchanged.

The citizen’s committee for the pro
motion of the east end bridge scheme 
informed! the council of their endor- 
sation of No. 1, the most easterly 
bridge. The question is taken up 
by the council.

Boyle street, between Namayo and 
Kinistino avenue, is to be the scene 
of the experiment in street grading 
with the wood blocks now on the 
city’s hands. The council has decid
ed1 to undertake the work with con
crete curbing at a cost of about $6,009 
provided the commissioners see their 
way to finance it. The appropria
tions for street paving are about all 
placed. The petition of the Boyle 
street residents for the block pave
ment was referred' back for further 
signatures.

J. R. Cormack appeared before the 
council on behalf of A. R. Ohisholm 
on an appeal from the building in 
specter’s refusal of a permit for the 
improvement of the frame structure 
east of the Chisholm block. The 
council held the matter over for the 
next meeting as it is thought that 
the move for Improvements is to per
petuate the frame building in opposi
tion to the bylaw which aims at de
creasing the number of frame build
ings within a prescribed area

Aid. Gariepy askedi that the build
ing Inspector be asked to submit i 
report on the buildings on the south 
east comer of Jasper avenue and Sev 
enth street.

A report was read on the Fourth 
street boulevard by the city engin
eer’s department and a completion • f 
the work may 'be effected as quickly 
as possible

Ex-Detective Griffiths was given an 
honorable discharge from the police 
force. A letter to thia effect was 
drafted for him at last night's meet
ing of the council.

The Accounts.
Acme Co., Ltd........................$ .15
Auten & Markham............ . 40.36
Auten & Markham.............. 55.55
Archibald, "A................ .. .. 20.70
Alberta Coal Mining Co. . ... 1,639.17 
Bitulithic &* Contracting.. 22,499.55

Dietz J. H.
Duncan, A 
Duncan, A 
Dominion Bank 
Davidson, R. G.
Edmonton Iron Works.! .. 
Edmonton Concrete Co. Ltd
Edmonton Drug Go..............
Edmonton Tent & Matt. Co 
Edmonton i City Hospital .. 
Edmonton Specialty Works
Edmonton Ice Co...............
Edtnonton Express & Trans.
Fraser & Co D. R,.................
Ferris, S. B., Imprest aoct...
Ferris, 6. B., imprest aect..
Great West Saddlery Co...
Hurry’s Cafe..........................
Iiqpenal Bank of Canada.. 11,000.09
Jamieson, J 
Johnston
Jackson, J. H. .......................
Jackson,-T. F. S...................
Monthly salaries...................
Monthly salaries.....................
Monthly Salaries...................
Misericordia Hospital .. ..
Molson’s Bank......................
Martin, Harry H..............
Montreal, Bank of...............
Montreal, Bank of...............
McMillan, J. H. .. .. .. ..

' Mctieorge & Chauvin .. .. 
McOeady Co., Ltd., James 
Nova Scotia, Bank of .. ..
Norton System Telephone.Lt 
Northern Hardware Co....
North West Electric Co ..
Powell, G. A............ ..... .. .,
Pearce, T. G..................... ; ..
Reach, W................................
Royal Ban of Canada.. ..
Royal Bank of Canada .. ..
Robinson, G. W. .. ..
Ros Bros. Ltd..........................
Revillon Bros. Ltd............
SRpbieilteonl Safe and T)y,pet

writer............................... 350.88
Scott Bros.......................... 6.50
Schattner Fred ..................... 10.00
Stand, Plumb. & Heating Co 3,300.83
Smith, T.............................  4.00
St. Elmo Hotel .. „........ ,34.00
Saigeon, W........................ 30.00
Smyth, Lumber Co .... .. 973.81
Union Bank of Canada .. 687.50
Westwa•? & Mandera ............. 660.26
Malter, John........................... . 1538.01

7.00 
9.50 

.23
87.25 

9,907.65 
1,566.10

605.00
70.25 

375.00
39.00 

3,047.60 
1,800.00 

60.70 
94.87 

120.66 
768.11 

13.68 
5.306.14 

18.45 
91.00 
53.50 

212.95 
206.00 

1,428.35 
1.75 

. <42.11 
121.83

$137,436.91

at the northwest corner of Jasper and 
Namayo and Medical Health Officer 

nnCMC OilPinv r i in I Dr Whitelaw and Fire Chief David- 
VI lNu vALuAKl I A IK 800 submitted reports, the first stat

ing that they were unsanitary and 
the latter that they were fire traps.

The latter was referred to the city 
solicitor for him to ascertain if 
means for their removal could be 
devised.

3’™ îül l-arge Crowd in Attendance—Stock 
Show Beats Dominion Fair—His
toric Pageant.

Calgary, Alta, July 6.—Calgary's 
exhibition feature, the greatest page
ant in the history of the west was 
conducted this morning ust before 
noon and was heartily cheered by the 
large crowd of spectators which in
cluded all'the citizens of Calgary who 
could get out as well as the large 
crowds which came in by special 
thains from the north and south 
branches. Everything was conducted 
with a remarkable freedom .from oon 
fusion and the various representa
tions were heartily cheered.

One of the most picturesque fea
tures <xf the pageant was the Indian 
section which was a gorgeous throng 
of natives, over six hundred in num
ber who appeared in aJLl tile gala 
dress and undress which they con
sidered befitting the occasion.

The national floats were most ela
borate, while industrial and mercan
tile representations were far above 
what the most sanguine had expect
ed.

The city is thronged with visitors 
whmhave come from all points. The 
fair*was opened this afternoon ,iy 
Lieutenant Governor Bulyea and 
though the sky was cloudy there is 
not much danger of rain marring the 
proceedings. All the exhibition 
buildings are filled with displays and 
the live stock exhibits exceed :n 
number and in quality those of the 
Dominion Fair last year. A good 
list of races are on the card for this 
afternoon and Alberta Day, the op
ening of the provincial exhibition, s 
an assured success.

CASUALTY LIST SMALLER.

COUNCIL CONSIDERS BRIDGE.
Committee Will Be Appointed te Wait 

Upon Local Government.

STEAMER BURNED ON 
THE CHINESE COAST

One Hundred and
In Floating Furnace.

Fifty^Lives Lost

GLASGOW LIVE STOCK.
Glasgow, July 6.—Edward Watson 

A Ritchie report 312 cattle offered; 
trade worse, prices lower; top steers,
13% to 13% cents per lb. ; secondary, Gushing Bros. Co., Ltd
13 -cento ; cows, 11% ; bulls, top 
cents; current price, 11%.

Borne Bcrymser Co.............. 1,096.52
Beulah Mission .. .. .. .. 15.50
Babcock A Wilcox.................. 76.30
Calhoun A Fergusoh .. .. 8,970,71 
Canadian Oil Co., Ltd .. .. 88.57
City of Edmonton.Street rail

way ........................................ 102.18
City of Edmonton, E. L. A

P......................................... . .. ..985.00
City of Edmonton, E. L. A

P................................................ 366.16
City of Edmonton stores .. 22,732.43 
City of Edmonton, health .. 9.00

j Columbia Incan. Lamp Co... 3.18
Crofton 8toraf& Battery Co.. 2.10 
Canadian Iron Oerp. Ltd .. 7,549.28 
Canadian Pacific Railway Co.. 322.90 
Canadian Bank of Cemmerce 2,867.50 
Canadian Northern Ry. Co.. 524.83 

. 3,882.12

Though a short session of the city 
council was anticipated Monday it 
developed into a very lengthy one. 
The main reason was the extended 
hearing given to delegates with refer
ence to the proposed new bridge 
across the Saskatchewan.

The supporters of the project were 
out en masse and filled the council 
chamber. There were many east 
end residents and also a large number 
of farmers from Clover JIar and sur
rounding districts.

The bridge question was the first 
one taken up by the council.

Wm. Short, K.C., E. B. Williams, 
D. W. Warner, D. Fulton and H. J. 
Dawson were the principal speakers 
in" support.

Mr. Short pointed out that- Calgary 
had already four bridges and were 
now asking for ano'tliej". , Edmonton 
had much more right <o government 
assistance to a second' bridge than 
Calgary to a fifth.

Mr. Warner said that Clover Bar 
people were strongly in favor of, the 
proposed bridge. They have such 
an objection to meeting the street 
cars and autos on the present bridge 
that trade would turn largely to the 
City of Strathcona if the people there 
would bridge Mill Creek on the east 
end of the city.. T , 1 “

Engineer Mitchell presented plans 
and read an extended report.

Will Appoint a Committee.
The council decided to appoint a 

committee to act in conjunction with 
the other committees to approach the 
local government to see what grant 
can be secured. The city committee 
will be Messrs. Mctieorge, Short, Hal
dane, Williams, Candy, Wilhenahaw 
and 8. H. Smith and the Clover Bar 
committee; D. W. Warner, George 
Ball, Wm. Johnston, Henry Smith 
and William Daly.
First Street Property Owners Kick.
First street property owners, head

ed by A. Cristall, appeared to en
quire when First street north of the 
end of the present pavement should 
be put in proper condition and when 
the street care should be operated.

It was decided that the street 
should be paved north to the railway 
tracks at once, and that the street 
cars should be operated whenever 
the grooves in the Wood blocks were 
cut out.

Alderman Lundy pointed out that 
it was almost three weeks since the 
council passed an order for operation 
of cars on this thoroughfare, and 
Commissioner McNaughton remarked 
that the knife being made to cut 
out the blocks was aq exceedingly 
intricate and mysterious piece of ma
chinery and took considerable time 
to prepare.

G.T.P. Here Saturday.
A. B. Smith, manager of the tele

graph department of the G.T.P., ap
peared before the council and inti
mated that his intention was to place 
the railway telegraph poles along the 
south side of McKenzie avenue and 
up the west side of 21st street. He 
asked the council to endorse this line. 
The matter was referred to the com
missioners for report.

Jos. H. Picard asked that the 
boulevarding on Fourth and Fifth 
streets be attended to, as the trees 
and grass were not being looked after. 
Borne time ago, when the contractor 
on boulevarding threw up the job, a 
new man was appointed, but he has 
not yet commenced work.

Several members of the council ex
pressed themselves strongly because 
of work being neglected and Alder, 
man Gariepy said that reports *on all 
these matters of detail should be re
ceived from the commissioners.

The Farmers' Association asked 
that a building be erected on the 
new market site for the sale of pro
duce.

H. J. Clark, secretary-treasurer of 
Strathcona, wrote the commissioners 
giving formal notice that Strathcona

___ ___ _______ ____ e ' City intended commencing paving
5 feet 9 inches in ' four blocks oh Whyte avenue about

Victoria, B.C., July 4.—When the 
Japanese steamship Nihonkai Maru, 
was burned to the water’s edge six 
miles off Aomori on the Chinese coast 
149 lives including those of the entire 
crew of sixteen were lost. Advices 
received here today show it to have 
■been one of the most pathetic tra
gedies of recent years of the Asian 
seas; The vessel* which had been 
trading along the Chinese ooaet from 
Japan to Hong Kong, had made her 
call at Aomori and was six miles off 
shore when the fire was discovered 
in the coal bunkers. The fire soon 
became unmanageable. The steamer 
lied1 on board eight score of fishermen 
and their wives returning to their 
homes, and a panic quickly prevail
ed. The -boats were found to be un- 
eeaworthy and all were broken or car
ried away by mishandling in the mo 
ment of need. The fire gained rapid 
headway and to add1 to the horror of 
■the occasion a dense fog prevailed 
which hid1 the doomed vessel and her 
human cargo from the shore and aid. 
Many sprang overboard, preferring 
death by drowning to being burned 
alive, while others went mad and 
cast themselves into the sea, dragging 
others with them. ,

The glare in the heavens was ev
entually seen from Notecbi and, as
suming something to be amiss a res
cue vesel was sent out, which, how
ever arrived too late. This1 vesel, the 
Benton Maru, found her way with dif
ficulty through the fog, eventually 
picking up the Nihonkai Maru, burn
ed almost to the water’s edge. But 
27 miserable human beings remained 
aboard her, so badly burned that 
their lives are still in jeopardy. 
Most of them were clinging to the 
rigging and could have held on but 
a short time longer. Reports brought 
tod*y by the Empress of Japan are 
that the bulk of the ill-fated steamer 
was1 still floating, eemi-submerged, 
only her masts appearing above the 
water.

Anti-Vivisectionlsts Meet.
London, July 5—A conference of 

anti-vivisectioniats representing all 
the countries of the world meets here 
today. Socially the convention will 
be a success because many distin
guished English women are giving en
tertainments in honor of the friends 
of animals. The Duchess of Hamilton 
is hostess for England; Lady Arthur 
Paget, for Italy, and other hostesses 
are Princess Marie Louise of B6ur- 
bon, the Marchioness of Donegal, 
Baroness Barnekow, who organized 
the congress. Among the conspicuous 
delegates to the congress are Annie 
Brynt, Earl Haddington, Earl Lons
dale and Jerome K. Jerome. On Sat
urday all the branches of the Anti-viv- 
isectiOn league and delegates of all the 
societies in England for the prevention 

I of cruelty to animals, will march to 
Hyde park, where a great demonstra
tion in behalf of the cause meets. 
Never before in Europe was the pub
lic so aroused against cruelty to ani
mals practised in the name of science.

Another Body Found.
Niagara Falls, July 4.—The river 

this afternoon gave up its fifth body 
i within a month and1 the fourth within 
a week. It is that of a man. forty | 
yeafs old* qnd 
height.

Independence Day Celebration Costs 
Fewer Lives Than Usual.

Chicago, July 6—That the tide has 
turned definitely toward a safe and 
sane fourth of July and that the toll 
of death is shrinking rapidly as a re
sult is shown in the reports that are 
coming in tonight from, the cities* of 
the nation. The figures at midnight 
are far from comprehensive, but en
ough information*’ is at hand to war
rant the forecast that they will be 
100 per cent, belqw the slaughter of 
last year and that it will not be a 
fourth of -what it was five years ago. 
Last year the figures were : Total dead. 
56; total injured, 1,890; fire doss, $257,- 
960.

This year, total dead, 11; total in
jured, 350; fire loss, $100,000.

Fire in New York.
New York, July 5—From the mil

lion and a half dollars that New York 
today exploded out of the national 
total of $10,000/000 there cüne five 
deaths, 182 cases of injury and 116 
fires that cost less than $20,000. Aside 
from the cost to the city of answering 
the alarms. Pistols and firearms 
caused 83 accidents and the torpedo 
cane came in for three.

“Only" 32 Injured.
Chicago, July 5—Chicago enjoyed 

the questest fourth in its history to
day. The police enforced the new 
ordinances against the sale and dis
charge of high explosives and danger
ous weapons and device® in such a 
business-like manner that the number 
of injured persons was held down to 
a minimum. The most, serious aec: 
dents of the day were runaways due 
to fire crackers. One man was killed 
in that manner and another probably 
fatally injured. Of the city’s two mil
lion inhabitants only 32 were injured 
by bullets and fireworks.

Safe and Sane Cleveland.
Cleveland, Ohio, July 5—A year ago 

twelve lives were taken directly "and 
indirectly by the celebration of the 
fourth of July ‘in Cleveland. This year 
not a sinkle accident ha® come to the 
notice of the police or hospitals. Not a 
rite cracker has exploded within the 
city limits; not a. toy cannon; not a 
torpedo ; not a cartridge cane has been 
used by the American youth or reck
less young men in demonstrating his 
patriotism. It was a “safe and «an 
fourth” here, by virtue of an ordin
ance forbidding the sale or use of any 
firearms or explosives on the fourth, 
passed by the council on the heels of 
last year’s fatal celebration.

Seven Injured.
Hammond, Ind.; -July 5—6even 

people were injured here ini the or* - 
bration of the fourth, three by fire 
works, two by powder, one by pistol, 
one by fire crackers. Two men were 
injured by fireworks at Whiting, i*one 
fsttally.

Aeronaut Drowned.
Grand Rapids Mich., July 5—The in

dependence day celebration in Grand 
Rapids ended 'with a fâtality tonight, 
when* Prof. E. H. Ehret, aeronaut, met 
death in the Wisconsin river in de
scending from a trip towards the 
clouds.

Girl Burned to Death.
8t. Louie, July 5—There were fewer 

serious casualtie*$pday in 8t. Louis 
in celebrating Independence day than 
in the* day’s celebration last year. 
This year’s record has but one death 
so far, Annie Sullivan., aged 14, caus 
ed by a “nigger chaser” igniting her 
dress. She died today. Eleven have 
been eerioupsly injured as compared 
with 8 last year. Among the cause 
of injuries this year the blank cart
ridges led, by a big margin with 
total of 66;

No Deaths in Michigan.
Detroit, Mich., July 5—Taken alj 

in all, the three day’s celebration of 
the fourth this year in Michigan was 
less destructive to human life and 
eyesight and fingers than celebrations 
of other years which lasted but one 
day. Reporte from the state at hand 
tonight fail "to show a single fatality 
from the use of firearms or fire crack
ers, although one person will probably 
die. *

Parachute Failed to Open.
Portlands Maine, July 5—Before 10,- 

000 people who assembled on the 
eastern promenade of the city this 
afternoon, James Corcoran, aged 28. 
a professional aeronaut, fell 300 feet 
to the ground and was so badly injur
ed that he died fifteen minutes later 
on the way to the hospital. The ac
cident was on account of a confusion 
of signals. Before Corcoran ascended 
it was agreed that when he was 1,000 
feet in the air shots should be fired 
so that lie could release his parachute

The Baak. of Ottawa
ESTABLISHED 167*.
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CALGARY POLICE ARE 
HAVING BUSY TIME

Looking For C.P.R. Hold-Up Gang 
and the Stettler Murderer—Mount- 
Poliçe Are Working Overtime.

Calgary, July 3.—The Calgary de
tachment of the R.N.W.M.B. are 
working overtime m an endeavor to 
round up two suspects as being mem
bers of the bandit gang who held up 
the C.P.R. train and also a Bohemian 
homesteader named Anton E. Wal- 
vich, of Stettler, who on Jtine 30th 
killed his bride of six months by 
shooting her in the breast with a 30-30 
rifle.

Early yesterday morning word was 
received from Morley, a few miles 
west, that two men were making for 
Calgary along the railway track, arm
ed and evidently half dead with fati
gue. The description given of the 
tallest, man tallies with that of an 
eye witness of the hold-up. Indians 
who saw the men say they went into 
hiding on being observed.

THE ROYAL 
TRUST CO.

— ——------ :— -------- -— r-------- -—v.—b — - * **b v,*,™ .cv. Mounted
also that a series of shots* would nbti- j police are out hot-footed after them 
fy him if there was trouble with the * and suppose they are waiting tiheir 
ko.n^r, Cnn.o irmnnnsible person chance to jump a freight. Both menballoon.. Some irrespoqs

a eerie® of shots when Corcoran 
but 350 feet up. Apparently 

thfhking that something was wrong 
with the balloon's gas bag above l.im 
Corcoran made haste to free the para
chute. The drop was too short and 
the big parasol did not have time to 
spread so that Corcoran same cash
ing to the ground while women feint
ed and men turned sick.

C.N.R. Dispute Settled.
Winnipeg, July 5.—The troubl 

between the Canadian Northern 
Railway and their engineers was 
happily settled yesterday Iby the ar
rival of D. D. Mann, vice-president 
of tlhe road. Every point in the dis-

are carrying rifles and a battle may 
follow.

The Stettler murderer „ is on the 
other eide of the city from these sus
pected bandits. Walvich has last 
seen six miles from the scene of the 
crime, piking it for Calgary, tye has 
a revolver and is said to be crazed 
with drink.

Storekeeper Stabbed. /
Sydney, N.S., July 5—The French 

mail steamer from St. Pierre and 
Miquelon, arriving t-his morning,brings 
news of what will likely prove mur
der. The victim is Lucien Lebon, 
merchant, who ordered several fisher
men who were behaving boisterously.

MONTREAL
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Money to Lean on Improved Farms.
Edmonton Agency—Bank of Montreal 

Building.
E. C. PARDEE, 

Agent.

Sir W.C.Macdonald 
Hon. R. Mackay. 

A. Macnider,
H. V. Meredith, 
David Morrice,
A. T. Paterson, 
James Ros®.

pute has been satisfactorily adjusted out of his store. The ringladr stab-

12. Dobell & Co. 
i Dietz, J. H.

The Massey-Harris Floating Elevator 
243.99 Binder can handle crone where others 
202.30 - fail.

I i*

and good feeling again restored.

Made It Plain.
Whyte avenue aooui London, June 3.—The,“Financier ’ 

July 20th, at which time the street says that after the speches of Ea.'l

bed Lebon in the groin and .he is 
unlikely to recover.

railway department would he called 
upon to do its share.

Unsightly Buildings.

Crossed Line to Suicide.
Gretna, Man., July 5.—Gotlua

Fisher, an old fanner living east ofGray, Lord' Strathcona, Honorables 
Fielding, Oliver and Sir Frederick (Neche,’ committed suicide last night! 
Borden on Dominion Day, the British deliberately walking over the inter-

J.'McKay Diokeon wrote with re-j investor can entertain no doubt about national boundary into Manitoba and 
' ference to some unsightly buildings! the Dominion’s brilliant future. {blowing off his head with a gun.

MONEY TO LOAN
AT 8 PER CENT

On Improved Farms. Call or 
write to

H. M. E. EVANS, 
Empire Block, Cor. Jasper Ave., 

8t First St., Edmonton.

HOME INVESTMENT & SAVINGS 
ASSOCIATION, WINNIPEG.

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved Farm 
and City Property:

LANE & SCARTH,
Insurance and Financial Brokers, Crys

tal! Block. Telephone 1824.

.. ' HAZEL BL
Bulletin New® Service!

Hazel Bluff, June 
Adkins was the guest} 
Kinsella this week.

T. A.-Powell, of Indl 
a Pembjna visitor thil 

Harold Thompson caf 
monton this week.

W. Wiedriek of" ClyJ 
. ness visitor here, tliij 

Mr. Murd. McGre 
was a Hazel Bluff visii 

Mr. Graham was he! 
the ‘interests of gtliel 
Harvester Company.

Mj. Herb Allan, tl| 
telephone man made 
monton to Hazel B,l| 
inspecting the line ai 
Considerable damage 
by the recent viol 
storms.

Miss* Gladys Lovell 
-Of her parents one <i;J 

Library books for til 
school have arrived, ail 
interest is being take| 
pils.

The windows; flooril 
arrived for the Metliodf 
men are busily engage 
the structure.

The lawn soqigl giveil 
aid on Tfliursd'ay ever! 

■was ;i decided success.| 
Mr. and Mrs. Ro'bt. 

to -Edmonton this weej| 
Robt. M. Whyte and| 

•went jo Strathcona 
last

Mr. T. R. Hall arrl 
Saturday to visit his fa| 
demand he "leaves at 
for ,a .visit to his old 
son, .Michigan,

Miss Edith Mannen 
list. this week.

Mr. Bard, the road I 
this district, made us| 
week en route from Be| 
mOntmi.

Considerable exciheml 
one day last week, at til 
school house, when at | 
small black bear put 
ance in search of foo 
dently scented' some oil 
bein^ eaten by the schl 

Mr. W. W. Smith purl 
of A. L. Mannen last w<|

• Mr. Halstead of Clydcl 
Bluff, visitor, this week!

It is understood tha| 
Grant has invented a 
is built something on til 

_ old fashioned revolving! 
purpose of gathering 
having, given it several) 
If is to .be hoped that i 
a success, in which easel 
much to settlers in this!

Mr. Joseph Bnckman I 
Saskatchewan this week.f 
tends to stay until tall. | 

Mr, J. J. McRae, of 
Thursday with old frien| 

Mr. Alex. McGregor 
of Clyde, attended the so 

. «-^Thursday evening at 
Mr. and Mrs. Wheatll 
place.

An amazing number 
are' being caught this « 
Pembina by local fisher!

Mr. Joseph Dowling iJ 
being in very poor healtl 

Mr. Earl Violet left f<! 

this week.
Mr. James Stanton retl 

home in Brockviiie, Ontl 
after spending some till 
guest of_ his relatives an

WHITE WHALE
iWhite Whale Lake, Jul| 

H. Kellog returned last ' 
a visit with friends in 
’ Two of Rev, Bowen’s 
rived last week to stayl 
■with their aunt Mrs. P.

A. C. Smith is making I 
to Rexboro with fresh me| 
ing on customers along 

Mr. and Mrs.^ James ,-1 
rents of R. D. Reed, ofl 
•have taken up a homeste| 
twistle and have gone 
spending some time at ] 
■place here.

Lieutenant L. H. HupJ 
ing a small house on his 

Miss Miebach, te-acheij 
JSiD., is .in Edmonton 
She wrl soon go to Monl 
she will be joined by he* 
trip through Yellowstonel 

- expects to be absent af 
weeks. We are pleased 
she will again take up 
•this district for the coml 

’ School picnics and closil 
are the order of the day! 
Sylvan school gave a ver\|

" tainment in Dunn’s hall 
number which was well atl 
a vote of thanks was 
Miss Miebach, the teaclJ 

’ untiring labors with th| 
which resulted in a. very 
ening for all present. Aftl 
of the programme some f 

• spent in “tripping the ll 
tic toe,” making the last} 
of dances which many ofl 
baye- thoropghly enjoyed \ 
past eight months.

The-fast day of Sylvan j 
spent on the lake shore in.; 
able picnic. aBthing and 
a bountiful dinner, kept tl 
busy and. happy Until the | 
warned that the time.had 
their several homes, carry! 
happy remembrance of 
pleasures.

The Wabamun district 
school with an excursion 
ttnd a picnic.dinner and lu| 
turning .the whole party 
Dunns hall where an inforil 
party was given. The day wJ 
l.v enjoyed by all, and it naJ 
such occasions should coma 
relieve the monotony of life| 
tying districts.

Fred Janccskv -has finish.] 
passenger boat and is now | 
jelar trips in it.

*Ved Franeey has a smi
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NEWS OF THE DISTRICT
HAZEL BLUFF

Bulletin Nens Service.
Hazel Bluff, June 29.—Mise- Louise 

Adkins was the guest of Mrs. C. A. 
Kinsella this week.

T. A.-Powell, of Independence, was 
a Pembina visitor this week.

HaroldeThocrpson came in from Ed
monton this week.

W. Wiedrick of Clyde, was a busi
ness visitor here this week.

Mr. Murd. McGregor, of Cly<jlcs 
was ;a Hazel Bluff visitor this week. 

Mi. Graham was here last week in

work repairing the Wabamun-Lac Ste.
Anne road. '

Mrs. Page starts for an extended visit] Three 
at . Sea tie, Waeh., on Tneeday.

THREE KILLED IN - 
THURSDAY’S STORM

VEGRE VILLE.
Bulletin News Service.

Hon. Charles Murphy, secretary 
of state for the Doihtnion, arrived in 
town on Wednesday end was met at 
the station by prominent men of the 
town. Several rigs were in atten
dance and all drove out into the 
dounti-y as far *s the C.N.R. camp, 

, , west of the town. In the evening ë
the {interests pf. #he International banquet was tendered Mr. Murphy 
Harvester Company. ftit the ' Albei^a ifctefby both Od»p

Mr. Herb Allan, the well known 
telephone man made a trip from Ed
monton to Hazel Bluff last week, 
inspecting the line and instruments.
Considerable damage, bee; " 
by the Vèeeht YÎdléhtr 
storms.

Miss Gladys Lovell was the guest 
of her parents one day last week.

Library books tor the Hazel Bluff 
school have arrived, and considerable 
interest is being taken by the pu
pils.

The windows, flooring and aiding 
arrived for the Methodist church and
men are busily engaged in completing
the structure.

The lawn social given by the ladies 
aid on Thursday evening, June 24, 
was A decided success.

Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Lendrum went 
to Edmonton this -week.

Robt. M. Whyte and J. C. Rehton 
■went 70 titrtrthcona no Saturday 
last;

Mr. T. R
Saturday to visit his family, We un
derstand he Leaves at an early dpt ' 
for .a. .visit to his old home at Jack- 
son. ^ifiehigan.

Miss Edith Mannen is on flfie sick 
list tjjii* week.

Mr Bard’, the road- inspector for 
this district, made us a visit this- n ». .. „
week en route from Belvedere to Ed- u Service.

Killed, Many Injured, and 
Building Wrecked By Wind and 
Hail.

eervative» and Liberals. This is 
Mr. Murphy’s first trip west, and „ 
was amrpnsed to find so much vacant, 
land.

oal . ' Many had gone to tile
Edmonton fair and others attended a 
picnic at Lavoy. " ,

Quite a heavy hail storm passed 
over this section yesterday. The hail 
was not of the destroying nature and 
the wind was not high, and as a con
sequence the damage was alight, the 
grain not suffering at aH. .

Mr. D. McMillan, who is having
iYD\nilr t?vwa broken win- 

t£r -Wheat, has the* nufiJdrtune to be
thrown out of his rig and badly in- 
jured. His team took fright at the 
circus parade and boltedr throwing 
Mr. McMillan heavily to the ground. 
Not much damage was done the rig, 
as the horses were caught.

Judge Taylor was down sitting on 
the appeal of the C.N.R^against their 
assessment on certain lots held by 

Hall arrived home on Mr. Short, of Short, C^oss &
Biggar, appealed for the C.N.R. No 
decision was given.

Miss Bessie Lobb, who has been

Gainsboro, Bask., June 2.—A cy
clone with rain and heavy hail fell 
on July I, at 7 p.m., leaving eleven 
families, homeless, killing three peo
ple outright, and leaving about 36 
wounded. The dead ere Mrs. Peter 
Raymond, Charlie Hackett, aged 2, 
an unknown child in the French set
tlement. In a critical-condition are: 
Mrs. Petpr Raymond, WiMrid! Ray
mond, Viril Raymond, Mr. A- Jacque, 
son and daughter, Aug. Garvis, Phil
ip Tarien, Tom Guffite, M. Bertrand 
and family of four badly hurt. The 
injured included F. Baudette, leg bro- 
ken, seven children, all badly hurt: 
T. Lemon's family, all hurt; Mrs\ 
Wm. Hackett, badly bruised, brother 
of Wm. Hackett, leg broken. The 
above eleven families are homeless, 
losing their homes and outbuildings, 
and also lest several êisk plows and 
threshing outfits, which were twisted 
and carried half a mile, white the 
buildings are scattered over the prai
rie in kindling wood. Hail the size 
of hen-eggs tells the fatal story of the 
etorm. x

CATASTROPHE AVERTED.

By Quick Work of Ship’s Carpenters 
After Collision.

Pittsburg, Penna., July The 
passenger steamer Queen City, from 
Cincinnati to Pittsburg, crowded 
with passengers, met with a serious

teaching the Portgrove school, left, accident at Behwood, West Virginia,
for her home in Strathcona. 

Vegreville, July 2.

MOSSIOE.

mouton.
Considerable excitement prevailed 

one day last week, at the Hazel Bluff 
school house, when at noon' hour a 
small black bear put in an appear
ance in search of food, having evi
dently scented! some of the lunches 
bein^-Cdéeri "by the scholars.

MY. W: W. Smith purchased,a hors 
of A. L. Mannen last week.

Mr. Halstead of Clyde was a Hazel 
Bluff visitor this week.

It fSt understood that Mr. G. F. 
Grant has invented a machine that 
is built something on the plan of an 
old fashioned revolving rake for the 
purpose of gathering small brush, 
having, given it several severe tests. 
It is to be hoped that it will prove 
a success, in which case-it will mean 
mueh to settlers in this vicinity.

Mr. Joseph Bnciman departed for 
Saskatchewan this week, where he in
tends to Stay until tail.

Mr. J. J. McRae, of Clyde, spent 
Thursday with old friends here.

Mr. Alex. McGregor and mother, 
of Clyde, attended the social given on 
Thursday evening at the home *f 
Mr. and Mrs.- Wheatley of this 
place.

An amazing number of large fish 
are' 'being caught this spring in the 
Pembina by local fishermen.

Mr. Joseph Dovfling ie reported as 
Icing in very poor health lately.

Mr. Earl Violet left for Edmonton 
this week.

Mr. James Stanton returned to his 
home in Brockviiie, Ont., last week 
after spending some time here the 
guest of his relatives and friends:

WHITE WHALE LAKE

Mr. John Cameron, timber, inspec
tor, passed through here last week. 
He has recently been to Lesser Sieve 
Lake.-

Our new Store itnd post office- is" a 
great convenience to our people.

Gtrr school is dismissed for holi
days. The teadhez ie taking in the 
examination in Edmonton. -

Mr. Barney, of Peavine Prairie, has 
iust mode « trip to Edmonton and 
hack for supplies.

Mr. Stocking has gone to town to 
take a position in the powerhouse.

Copious rains have watered our 
crops and things are growing finely.

Mosside, July 3.

1 STRATHCONA NEWS
AMALGAMATION WITH EDMONTON

Largely Signed Petition Presented Last 
Night to Strathcona Council hy 
Ratepayers.

(Wednesday’s Daily.)
The queetio'fl1 of union with Edmon

ton was the one big matter which came 
before the Strathcona city council at 
their regular meeting laet night. It was 
introduced by a delegation composed of 
J. M. Dougiaè, President of the board 
of trade. F. H. Sache, Harry Wilson 
and John Mellon, who presented a peti
tion signed by about 200 ratepayers ask
ing tkat the council take the matter of 
amalgamation up with the Cfty of Ed
monton in order to ascertain the basis 
upon which a union could be consum
mated.

Mr. Wilson who presented the petition 
eaid it was signed by about 200 rate
payers, many of whom were among the 
most prominent ratepayers in the city. 
He asked that the invitation issued by 
the Edmonton council sometime ago td 
discuss the question be now accepted.

The mayor suggested that a committee 
equivalent in number to the council be 
appointed to meet with the council and 
discuss the matter. He was opposed to 
the holding of a public meeting where 
all kinds of rot would be talked and 
then published in the newspapers.

Aid. Bush said that there were more 
men in the city- opposed to union than 
in favor of it. Many of those who had 
signed the petition had expressed them
selves as opposed to amalgamation. He 
had, frequently met people who signed 
petitions and had come to him after
wards and told him to pay no attention 
to what the petition asked.

Aid- Sheppard expressed opinions 
similar to what Aid Bush had said with 
Reference to the citizens being opposed 
to amalgamation.

p*ôe thus*

dus, James Ewine. •
Standard I. A. to Standard I B — 

Alice Joyce, Louis Laflecke, Edith 
Watters, Stuart Tinkler, Greta Var- 
num. Harry Bard.

It was finally decided that a commit- 24 inches

********************
* *
* ’ THE CROPS. *
* * ********************

Calgary, July 6.—Following is the 
C.P. crop report for the week:

Airdrie — Good strong vigorous 
growth all crops; _ weather fine and 
warm.

Ctossfield—Good; rain and Showers; 
grain 12 inches high.

Ceratairs—good; spring grains là to 
15 inches high, full wheat heading 
out; weather last- week excellent.

Didsbury—Splendid ; spring drops 
growing very fast, fall grain all out 
in head.

Olds—Good; very warm weather, 
creating fast growth, few showers, no 
damage. Wheat, oats and .barley 12 
inches.

Bowden—Good ; weather warm with 
showers; grain making very good pro
gress, no damage. Fall wheat ' 
inches,

Innisfail—®ood ; showers, all grain 
12 inches

Penhold—Good; fine and warm end 
showery, no damage; grain 16 inches 
high.

Bed Deer—Good; warm with show
ers, very favorable growth; crops 
looking splendid; grain 10 to" 12 
inches high.

Blackfalds—Good ; clear, warm with 
Showers.

Lacembe—Good weather, warm and 
fine, 10 hours* rain, no damage.

Ponoka—Good; prospects good, wea
ther fine, no damage.

Wetaskiwin—Good ; local showers 
and favorable weather; spring wheat

Do You Require a Mower 
" and Rake?
If go let us interest you in the “Frcet & Wood” machinery." We will gladly 

mail you catalog and prices upon application, or better, call and inspect 
them personally.

*
WAGONS. DEMOCRATS, BUGGIES.

Our Twine is “right” in both quality and jirice. \

.BEALS & HOAR)
Oppi Market Square Rice St., Edmonton

D. R. FRASER & CO., Limited

Spruce Lumber
Our Sawmill is now running- and we are in a good position to fill any 

orders for all kinds of material, ■; . Wfc-aAfiti
Bridge Timbers and all kinds of culvert plank cut at short notice.

■ Special prices given on Shingles, Doors, Windows and Roofing for the 
next 38 days.

D. R. FRASER CO., Ltd.
PHONES:

Head Office and Yards 1630. 
Mill and Yards 2038.

201 NAMAYO AVENUE 
Edmonton.

.White Whale Lake, July 4—Mrs. A.
H. Kellog returned last Tuesday from 
a visit with friends in Edmonton.

Two of Rev, Bowen's children ar
rived. last week to stay some time 
with their aunt Mrs. P. Preston.

A. C. Smith is making weekly trips 
to Rcxboro with fresh meat, and cell
ing on customers along the line.

Mr. and' Mrs. James A. Reid, pa
rents of R. D. Reed, ol this place, 
have taken up a homestead near En- 
twistle and have gone there after 
spending some time at their son’s 
place here.

Lieutenant L. H. Huprst ie build
ing'a small house on his homestead.

Miss Miebach, teacher at Sylvan 
SiD., is in Edmonton at present. 
She wil soon,go to Montana, where 
she will be joined by her sister in a 
trip through Yellowstone Park. She 
expects to be absent about seven 
weeks. We are pleased! to note that 
she will again take up the work in 
this district for the coming year.

School picnics and closing exercises 
are the order of the day at present. 
Sylvan school gave a very fine enter
tainment in Dunn's hall as a closing 
number which was well attended, and 
a vote of thanks was extended to 
Miss Miebach, the teacher, for her 
untiring labors with the children 
which resulted iti a very pleasant ev
ening for all present. After the close 
of the programme some time was 
spent in “tripping the light fantas 
tic toe,” making the laet of a series 
of dances ' which many of our people _ 
hare# theropgbly enjoyed during the 
part eight months.

Wiei^last gay of Sylvan school was 
spent cm thé lake she re in a very enjoy
able picnic.' aBthing and booting and 
a bountiful dinner kept the picnicere i 
buey and happy Until the setting sun 
warned that the time had come to go to 
their Several hollies, carrying another 
happy remembrance of schcM day 
pleasures.

The Wabamun district closed their 
school with an excursion up the lake 
and a picnic dinner and lunch. On re-

PA©OLE RIVER.
Bulletin News Service.

A meeting was held in the Paddle 
River Hall oti June 26th for the pur
pose of forming a local improvement 
district, but failed to accomplish 
anything. . ,

Read Inspector Bard visited the 
district last week, and it is to be 
loped that some improvements to Hie 
rails Trill materialize as a result of 

ttiis energetic gentleman’s inspection
Rev. J. W. Wright has. arrived 

here vice Rev.' J. N. Hughson, who 
Is taking charge of the Methodist 
Ohureh in the Independence district."

Government Land Guide J. Krynen 
passed through here today en route 
for Edmonton, having located a, 
large party of new settlers. Mr" 
Krynen ha* been mug successful 
this season, very few of the many 
homestead seekers he has brought 
out having failed to obtain suitable 
homes.

Trails are in fair condition and 
local storekeepers are taking advan
tage of the fact and have several 
freighters on the road. Crops are 
excelles* and little or no damfge 
was done by laet week’s liglht frost. 

Paddle River, June 28.

s KEEPHILLS.

shortly before noon today, and that
dut. HtC wca,n”t large was in an infcrmal manner any far.
due to the coolness of Captain A. B.
Browne and the quick work of the 
boat’s carpenters. Ùnder a hill 
head of 3tea*n, the vessel struck the

fovernment submerged work at dam' 
to. 1$ in the (Mho River, below Ben- 

wood; Her side below the water 
line was badly damaged and it would 
have been but a short time until she 
sank had not draetio methods been 
resorted to. The ship’s carpenters 
threw their bodies into the breach, 
and, working like madmen, managed 
to stop the flow of water, while at 
the same time the boat was being 
steered to more' shallow water and 
was run aground. It was with the 
greatest difficulty that many of the 
passengers, particularly women, were 
restrained from jumping overboard.
Captain Brown assured all that there 
wee no danger. Some of the passen
gers insisted on leaving the boat, 
however, before she was fully repair
ed and putted off the bar.

tee of ratepayers met with the council 
and discuss the amalgamation question 

iajfenm "
ther actiol^s taken to bring it before 
the ratepayers.

From present indications a large and 
influential part of the c'ty council are 
absolutely opposed to any amalgamation 
with Edmonton.

At the meeting last night thefe were 
present Mayor Duggan and Aids. Shep
pard, Bush, Baalim, Donnan, Lendrum 
and Richards. The bneineee that came 
before the meeting was mostly of a 
routine nature and was decided upon 
without lengthy discussion, •

PROMOTIONS'IN THE 
STRATHCONA SCHOOLS

Pupils Who Have Advanced a Grade 
as a Result of the Mid-Summer 
Examinations in the Three City 
Schools.

Hauled Down the Flag.
Stamford, Conn., July 4—Becuasehe 

flew a British flag on the mainmast 
of his vessel here today Capt. B. Mere 
riam, of the British schooner, King 
Josiah, aroused tim-rre of some pptrie. 
otic Americans -find they made com
plaint to the police. Chief cf Police 
Brennan went down to the canal and 
had a talk with Captain Merriam after 
getting half a dozen complaints by 
telephone and *be captain hauled 
dgwn the British tlage.” It ie ridic
ulous," he said, “to find fault with 
the display of my flag. .1 ran it up 
as a mark of respect to the United 
States. I «have done the same thing 
many times in Boston', New York and 
other American ports and no com
plaint was made. In fact it would be 
disrespectful to the United: States if 
I did not run up my flag on this holi
day. If I happened to be in a fore 
elgn port, say in Spain or Italy an«l 
didn’t display my British flag on a 
holiday the eeptain of the port would 
order me to do so. I was trying to 
«ho the nice thing, that was all." 
Captain Merriam is a Nova Scotian.

Bulletin News Service.
The weather of the past week has 

been very favorable for the crops, 
which shew a marked improvement.

The customary June rains this year 
were conspicuou shy their absence. 
This gives hope that the Woodlands 
school picnic will take place on Do
minion day, as arranged, the function 
having already been postponed several 
times owing to inclement weather. A 
picnic now should be very enjoyable 
as the wild strawberries are already 
in luxuriant profusion and other wild 
fruit coming on well

King Goes to Marienbad.
London, July 41—As a result of the 

consultation between Dr. Ott and the 
King’s medical advisers, it has been 
decided that the King shall go to 
Marienbad immediately after, the 
Cowes regatta. His Majesty has re
cently impressed upon the offlioers 
of the royal household the necessity 
of relieving himself and the Queen of 
all unnecessary fatigue. Those who 
have seen the King during the past 
week have remarked how ihuch he has 
failed in appearance. Deterioration ro 
health is reflected on the insurance 
bourses which now insist on a sixty-, 
five per cent premium on His life, 
whereas tr few months ago only 25 
per cent, was asked.

Winnipeg Man Drowned.
Winnipeg, Man., July 4.—An unto

ward accident marred-Saturday’s cel
ebration by American residents in the 
new city park. Ourtis Hayes, em
ployed in the T. Eaton Company, 
was drowned while swimming m the 
Aseiniboine. The body was recover
ed, but the efforts for resuscitation 
were in vain. Mr. Haÿes was u 
young man from Wilmington, Ohio.

Turned Dow n the Scheme.
Hostilem, Bask., July 3:—A bylaw

Minere Issue Ultimatum.

Sydnev, N.6., July 5—"That the 
executive of District No. 6, U. M. W. 
of the Dominion Coal company, do 
meet on the afternoon of Monday .July 
5th, for the purpose of coining to an 
agreement, and in the event of the 
company not sending a representative 
to the proper conference a strike is 
to be inaugurated July 6th, and that 
the executive be empowered to treat 
with other companies and corporations 
i» the same manner if necessary.” 
The above resolution was carried un
animously at the district convention 
of the U. M. "W. of Halifax, iwhieh 
closed its session here this afternoon. 
There were liity-eeven delegates pre
sent, each of whom represented from 
twenty to five hundred men. The op
erators of the different collieries of 
Nova Scotia were invited to send re- 
preaent-atives today to any of tlje sev- 
krhl conferences to discuss the pre
sent labor difficulties with the mem
bers of executives, but the request 
with a single exception, that of a 
small operator, was ignored.

work and ample protection. The 
strikers claim that the employers are 
simply shifting their workmen from 
lone plant to another to make a show
ing, and that they ere not getting new 
recruits. The employers announce 
that they will start all the mille at 
midnight on July 5.

!The following are the results of the 
midffumer promotion examinations in 
the Strathcona public schools::

Grandin Street School.
Standard IV ija Standard V.—Hon

ors Verna, Nfaybr, Lila Richards, Do
ra Rickards, Robert Greene, Jessie 
Hotsqn.

Pass: Helen Miller, Lillie Whitla, 
Ella Forscutt, Edgar Duncan, Olive 
Wells, Gladys Powers:

Standard III to Standard IV.—Hon
ors: Clara McMenomy, Gay Ruccius, 
Fred Wilson. J .

Pass: Allen j^raser, Fred Buhrer, 
Harvey McLean1, Harvey Ross.

Standard II to Standard III.—Hon
ors : Margaret McAlister, Gertie Mc
Menomy, Gladys Fraser, Letta Green, 
Teddy Pope, Sadie Marsh.

Pass1: Marshall Haughn, Earl Em 
eny, Harvey Richards, Hazel Mc- 
Nish, Lydia Fenske, Orval Richard», 
Martha. Stockman.

Standard I C to Standard II.—Ern
est Speight, Helen Ross, Zetta Has- 
tie, Sidney Watson, Hafold Miller, 
Flora McHardy, Eliza Ruccius, Arth-1
___ CLsr»»v»nn ITnamon "Dialro T-UVljl

Millet—-Good; all grain doing well; 
weather warm.

Leduc—Good; all grain doing well, 
no damage, about 24 hours’ light rain.

Strathcona—Fine; all graine in 
good condition, growing fast, warm 
rains occasionally.

Camrose—Good; all grains average 
16 inches; conditions perfect, six 
hours’ heavy rain Sunday, no dam
age.

Bawli—Good; six hours’ rain.
Daysland—Good; wheat and all 

other grains in best possible condi 
tion, weather fine and warm, average 
20 to 22 inches.

Strome—Good ; fine growing wea
ther, alt grains about 2 feet high; 
barley and wheat heading out.

Killam—Good; frequent showers, 
wheat coming out in heads.

Sedgewick—-Good ; weather warm, 
about 8 hours’ heavy rain during 
week, all kinds of grain average 18 
inches.

Alix—Excellent; warm and showery, 
spring wheat over 24 inches high.

Erskine—Good ; grains of all kinds 
growing very rapidly and prospect ex
ceptionally good, several heavy rains.

Okotoks—Good; grain heading out. 
weather fine.

High River—Good; grain average 18 
inches; weather very favorable.

Gleiehen—Excellent; 10 hours’ rain.' 
full wheat 30 inches high, other grain 
looks well, growth good.

Langdon—Oats and wheat 20 inches 
or more, crops growing rapidly, wea
ther conditions good, slight hail 
yesterday morning, no damage.

N anton.—Good.
Stavely—Good; wheat and oats 13 

inches high, good showers, very favor
able.

Olaresholm—Good; fme and warm, 
all grain looking its (best, 36 inches.

Granum—Good; wheat looking fine, 
grew 2 inches past week, other grain 
first class.

Taber—Wheat 22 inches, oats 
inches, barley 18 inches, flax 10 
inches, fine and warm with local 
showers.

Pincher Creek—Weather ideal, fine, 
wheat 14 inches oats 10 inches, bar
ley and hay 12 inches.

Cowley—Favorable ; winter wheat
•a mcnaray renza nuernos, l up 8 to'30 inches, spring grain 6 to
ÿhëpman, Herman Riske, Lex winter wheat in heat, r

and a p.cnic dinner ana lunen. vn» ^ ^ thou3and d<lllarB ior
turning the whole party repaired _ to ■P . , a fir„ nTnto.ti<m

G.T.P. Want* Loan.
Montreal, Que., July 3.—William 

Wainrwright, comptroller and fourth* 
vice president of the G. T. P.. left 
yesterday for Engl arid. It is under
stood he will join Mr. Haye» in Eng
land for the' purpose of securing a fur
ther loan for the G. T. P.

Masonic Corner Stone. 
Toronto, July 3.—For three hours

Elder, Frank Carrathers, Alice Gray, 
Ethel Morrow, Hilda Colbourne, Tho
mas Sheppard, Wesley McIntyre,Car
man Wilson. '

Standard I. B to Standard I. C.— 
Albert Werner, Alvina Jabe, Ray Bur
ger, Christian Werner, Maggie Caiugn- 
lin, Robert McIntyre, Sam Shafer, 
Margaret Gale, Bertha Jones, Verna 
Forrest, Allan Douglas, Emily Camp
bell , Allred Vivash. Teddy Adams. 
Aubrey ..Richards.

Standard I. A to Standard I B.— 
Jane Earner, Ina Hope, Maggie How- 
atson, Gertie H astre, Sidney Gale, 
Merle MoNish, Donelda Goulet, Ly
dia Werner, Amelia Pamo, Reggie 
Gale, Elizabeth Qteinfort, John Hig
gins.

Central School.

Standard I. A to Standard I. ,B.—» 
Edward Dickson, Rheinhold Diewert, 
Ida Glaser, Elsie Runge, Pearl 
Swartz, Sammy Wensel.

Duggan Street School.
Standard IV to Standard V.—Hon

ors: Ethel Chamberlain,' Gladys Ken
nedy, Ftessie Henderson, Arthur Da
vies, Grace Reid, Charlotte Austin, 
Herbert Gainer, Paulina Austin, Lyle 
McCombs, Clarence Armstrong.

(Pass : Stanley Alton, Edith Camer
on, Minnie Candler, Aiex Smith.

Standard III to Standard IV.— 
Honors : frank Powers

Pass: Harold Armstrong, Wtnn'e 
Amiable, Wattie Jackson, Frank Mi- 
dill, .Gordon Robbins", Robert Row- 
ley.

Standard II Rf Standard III,—Hon
ors : Myrtle Madill, Stanley Wood, 
Oeil Clark, Isabel Munr'oe, Qlgt 
Brown, Cyril Ballam, John .T Jones, 
Clarice Bly, James McLeod, Gordon 
Crawford. >

Pass—Jeanetta Reid, Ina McKen
zie, Wong Bin, John Crumb. 

Standard I. O to Standard II.—

.12 inches, winter wheat in heat, rain 
fall 1.12 inches.

Strathmore—All spring grain fine 
condition, weather fine, wheat and 
oats 22 inches.

Pugsley at Regina.
Regina, Sask., July 5.—After ad

journment of this evening’s city 
council meeting, the mayor and al
dermen paid informal calls upon 
Hon. Wm. Pugsley in his private 
ear. On arriving this morning, Mr. 
Pugsley inspected the new post 
office and waif shown over the city 
by W. M. Martin, M.P. This after 
noon he paid a visit to Lieut .-Gover 
nor Forget. To-morrow morning the 
minister leaves for Last Mountain 
Lake, to inspect the dredging work 
which has been done there.

—i
Entombed Ten Days.

St. Gall, Switzerland, July 3—A 
yoüng woman who ten days ago was 
caught in a cave in of a railroad tun
nel was dug out alive. She suffered 
the agonies of cold and hunger during 
this period, but manag^ to sustain 
life by sucking moisture from her 
clothing on which water occasionally 
trickled. Site confirmed calling for 
help until she finally was beard and 
rescued.

GREATEST LAND OPPORTUNITY IN 
BRITIS HCOLUMBIA.

New settlement, in the famous Okan
agan Valley, soi a rich black loam, the 
most fertile that lays under thé Cana
dian sun, eSpeeialhr adapted to the grow
ing of fruit, Wetabes, hay, dairy or 
mixed farming, free fuel a"d timber for 
buildings and fences. Grand opportunity 
of securing a home in the wortd-famed 
Okanagan Valley, Climate warm and 
beautifully mid. A great health reebrt. 
Excellent jratèr. Okanagan fruit ie beat
ing the world. Price* the lowest terms 
"the most reasonable in the whole valley. 

Honors: Evelyn Daly, Rosa Wenzel,not so gped, (sightly improved)

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that, in accord

ance with the provisions of The Irriga
tion Act, the undersigned has filed the 
necessary memorial and plans required 
by Sections 13 and 15, of the said Act, 
with the Commissioner of Irrigation, at 
Calgary, Alta.

The applicant applies for the right to 
divert from PIGEON LAKE on the 
eoùth-eaet quarter of Section 13, town
ship *7, range 1, west of the 5th mer
idian and from WIZARD LAKE on the 
south^-east quarter of Section 2, township 
48, range 27, west of the 4th meridian, 
tweuty-four (24) cubic feet of water per 
second, for other (waterworks) purptses 
and for the right to construct the neces
sary works as shown by the memorial 
and plans filed to enable the water so 
diverted to be used for the said other 
(waterworks) purposes in the Cities of 
Edmonton and Strathcona.

The undermentioned lands are affected 
by right-of-way for the proposed works, 
Viz,: the south-east and north-east quar
ters of Section 13, township 47, range 1, 
west 5th meridian; the south-west, 
north-west and north-east quarters of 
Section 23, the south-east quarter 0$ sec-, 
tion 26, the south-west and south-east 
quarters of Section 25, in township 47, 
range 28, west cf the 4th. meridian ; the 
south-west, north-west and north-east 
quarters of Section 30, the north-west 
quarter of Section 29, the south-west and 
south-east quarters of Section 32, the 
south-west, south-east and north-east 
quarters of Section 33, the north-west 
quarter of Section 34, in township 47, 
range 27, west of the 4th meridian; the 
south-east quarter of Section 2, the 
south-west, south-east and north
east quarter of section 1, the 
south-east and north-east quarters . f 
Section 12, the south-east quarter of Sec
tion 13, in township 48, range 27, west 
of the 4th. meridian; the south-west, 
north-west and nqrth-east quarters of 
Section 18, the south-east quarter of Sec
tion 19, the sonth-west, north-west and 
north-east quarters of Section 20, the 
south-east quarter of Section 29, the 
south-west and north-west quarters of 
Section 28, the south-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters Of Section 33, the 
north-west quarter of Section 34, in town
ship 48, range 26, west of the 4th mer
idian; the south-west and north-west and 
north-east quarters of Section 3, the 
south-east quarter of Section 10, the 
south-west and north-west quarters of 

i Section 11, the south-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 14, -lie 

‘north-west quarter of Section 13, the 
sonth-west, south-eaet and north-east 
quarter of Section 24, the south-east 
quarter of Section 25, in township 49, 
range 26, west of the 4th meridian ; the 
south-west, north-west and north-east 
quarters of Section 30, the south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 31, the 
north-west quarter of Section 32, in 
township 49, range 25, west of the 4th. 
meridian; the south-west, south-eaet and 
north-east quarters of Section 5, the 
south-east quarter of Section 8, the sonth- 
west, north-west and north-east quar
ters of SertioA 9, the south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 16, the 
south-west and north-west quarter* of 
Section 15, the south-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 22, the 
north-wêst quarter of Section 23, the 
south-west, north-west and "northeast 
quarters of Section 26, the south-east 
quarter of Section 35, eonth-west, north
west and northeast quarters of Section 
86, in township 50, range 25, west of the 
4th meridian ; the south-west, north
west .south-east and northeast quarters 
of Section 5, the Southeast quarter of 
Section 8, the south-west, north-west and 
north-east quarters of Section 9, the 
south-east quarter of Section 16, the 
south-west, north-west a d north-east 
quarters of Section 15, the southeast 
.quarter of Section 22, the south-west,

Section 26, the south-west quarter of Sec
tion 35, the southeast south-west and 
north-west quarters of Section 34, ' n
township 52, range 24, west of the 4th 
meridian, and certain streets and lines 
in the Cities of Edomnton and Strath
cona.

Dated at Edmonton, Alta.’, this 18th 
day of June, 1909.

FRANK M. GRAY,
Applicant.

WATCHES,
Wbdding Presents in Silver

ware.
JACKSON BROS.,

Edmonton.

FOR SALE
FARM LAND AND CITY PROPERTY.

Call or write for prices and maps.

Crafts, Lee & Gallinger
236 Jasper E. Edmonton, Alta.

.You Can't Cut Out
A BOG SPAVIN, PUFF or 

THOROPGHPIN. bet

j^BSORBINE
wtll clean them off pertnanentiy, and 
you work the horse same time; Does 
not blister or remove the hair. Will 
tell you more If you write. S2.0S per 
bottle at d’lers ôrdellv'd.Book*Dfree.

ABSORBINB, JR., tor ■«Mai. $1 bottle. Reduce! Varicose Veins,V.r- 
Hydrocele, Ruptured Muscles or Lles- 

Enisrged Gland». Alleys pain quickly. 
W. F. TOtwe, P D F.. Ml Tewple *1., «risffhM. Biss.

LYXANS LIS., lairâl, Cenadlen Awatt.
«Ill term ike* by Mirtin Me * Wyuse Ce.. Wraises; 
The Wetiosel Drue « Chemicel Ce., Wieaies, Hi Ciliary ; 
tel Weses nee lias. Co. LIS., V tec ocrer ______

CALGARY FAIR I
WELL ATTENDED

Opened Yesterday With splendid 
Pageant—Large Crowds in the 
City.

Calgary, July 5.—The dalgary fair 
has been opened by one of the most 
spectacular and unique figures -which 
Canada has ever witnessed. Page
ants have been produced in various 
parts of the world, but there has been 
a large element of make ibelieve in 
their composition. The West 'has 
been called materialistic, and the 
pageant which opened the provincial 
fair was marked by an entire ab
sence of make-believe.

There were real Indiaas, real 
veterans, real home-bred representa
tives of the various nationalities, 
which had their floats in the parade. 
Real manufacturers had their best 
displays -in t)ie turn out. Every 
thing was in -the superlative degree 
successful and the crowd, which lined, 
the long route of the procession were 
most enthusiastic in their praise and 
commendation. r "

The cit yis thronged with specta
tors. . .

It needed ibut a glance to recognize 
the float of the Imperial and Colon
ial Veterans’ Association. Seated on 
a high throne was a handsome bull

north-west and north-east of Section 23, : Î5r"or- and a11 ab?ut him were 
the south-east quarter of Section 26, the yn,on Jacks, red ensigns, royal bunt; 
eonth-west, north-west and north-east toff and British and colonial coats ot

Reginald McKernan, Hilda AR01,
Tinnn*« hull where an informal dancing the purchase of a fire protection sys-, Weet Toronto was the headquarters Mike iMaudii, Beta Brick, Roy Watr
oartvwa1^ Live!? tCday was thoro^ torn including a gasoline fire engine of the Maeonic Grand Lodge of Can- ters, Clark McMahon, Simen Bron-
iv i;„™i w ,ii and it"was voted that and underground cement tanks was ada, the oecaeion being the laying of ken, Lizzie Graham, Allan Hunter, 
enchâssions Should come oftener to defeated today. Less than one third the comer stone of the new Masonic Fred Garbe, Myrtle Barber, Wilbert 
relieve th^ monotony of me in the out- of the vote was polled. There was a Temple at the comer of Annette and Armstrong.
IvHv district t majority Of one against the bylaw. Aziel streets. M. W. Bro. A. T. Free, standard I. B to Standard I. C.-

Fred Jancceky ha* finished hie now The citizens were not opposed to fire Grand Master of Canada, took part Mary J. McFadyen, Nellie Wallace, 
»a-*enger boat and ie now making re-Lproteetion but were not in favor of in the ceremony and with him were Edna Bassingthwaite, Maggie Gable, 
.jelar trine in it. [the scheme propoeed by the town, associate* many distinguished bre- Mary Moellar, Elsie McCombs, Grace

'red Francey has a small gang at j council. | three., " j Bootoher, Helena Mills, Kemper Broa-

eelling a* high as $1.000 per acre. - Our 
terms $58 per acre, quarter down, rent 
in thre eqnal annual payments in reach 
of anyone; positively the greatest snap 
in B.C. Snb-divided into 10 and 20 acre 
lois. Come at once and eectire a home in

quarters of Section 25, the south-east 
quarter of Section 36, in township 51, 
range 24, west of the 4th meridian ; 1 he 
sonth-west and north-west quarters of 
Section 81, in township 51, range 23, west 
of the 4th meridian; the south-west, 
south-east and north-east quarters of 
Section 6, the north-west quarter of Sec
tion 5, the south-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 8, the 
north-west quarter ef Section 9, the 
eonth-west, north-west, south-east and 
north-east quarters of Section 16, the 
north-west quarter of Section 15, the 
south-west quarter ef Section 21 and the 
south-east, south-west and north-west 
quarter* cf Section 20, the north-east and 
north-west quarters of Section 19, the

the greatest climate in Canada A home , south-west quarter of Section 30, in
in the banner, leading fruit district of 
B.C. Write before coming.

W. CURTIS HFTCHNER,
Glencoe, Westbank, B.C.

township 52, range 23, west of the 4th.

arms. The horses which drew the 
float stepped proudly along, ‘bearing 
England’s colors. Inscribed on the 
floats were the legends .‘Britannia’^ 
Overseas” and “What we have wc’11 
hold.”' Preceding the float marched 
a lance corporal, bearing the Union 
Jack. Behind him came the officer 
commanding, and at each side of the 
float three lanoe guards. In the 
rear marched the veterans of actual 
warfare.

Fifteen Russian imperial veterans, • 
under the command of Peter Lang- 
litz, formerly of Derepensky 'Polcke 
regiment, who led liis companions on 
a splendid bay charger. All the 
Russians are now citizens of Cal
gary. John Poffenrotli, formerly in 
the Russian infantry, was second in

meridian, and certain street* and lanes command. Their uniform consisted 
nortk-yeet quarters of Section 25, the of the regulation military cap. white, 
north-east and north-west quarters of canvas tunic, blue trousers with red'

J stripe and, black belt.
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THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

The Calgary Albertan finds trouble 
jn interpreting the meaning oi an edi
torial published recently in the Bulle
tin on the subject oi the proposed 
agricultural college. Without offence, 
it may also be said that its efforts in 
that direction are not over successful, 
whether due to the "terminological in
exactitude” of the Bulletin or .to lim
ited perspicacity on the part of the 
Albertan being a matter for opinion. 
It may relieve the apparent distress 
of .our contemporary to say plainly 
that the Bulletin favors the teaching 
of agriculture in the public schools; 
that it sees no reason why the good 
work so begun should be suspended 
and the farmer's son attending a high 
school given no chance to there follow 
ip the primary work taken in the 
lower classes ; that it considers a col
lege for the teaching of farming one 
oi tiie necessities of the case; and that 
it would also consider it folly to 
neglect the benefit of research work' 
which might be carried on by the 
university and under its direction.

At present the farmer's son receives 
a smattering of information regarding 
agriculture in the public school—such 
information being of course purely 
theoretical. This is as far as he can 
at present receive instruction in his 
line of business in the province. It 
surely would be working no mischief 
to the educational system to a How 
him on entering the high school! to 
omit the classics or some equally re
mote subjects and take instead! a 
continuation course in agriculture. 
This would not in any sense be sub
stituting the 'high school for the agri
cultural college. It wodld be increas
ing the fund of presumably useful 
knowledge which he would carry back 
to the farm or on to the college.

The agricultural college should stand

MAKING MONEY FROM SEWAGE.'schools and one gone does not 
Sewage disposal is one of the prob- j moans secure the extinction

EDMONTON BULLETIN,
fT“

lURSPAYj JULY 8,

in the same relation to the business of 
farming that the university stands in annü'aH,j^‘udti^aTëlÿ finds ïtewa, into

for the councils of western cities» in 
recent years and to which no final 
solution seems to have been yet found. 
Generally the problem is regarded as 
one necessitating heavy annual ex
penditure vyhateVer method be ad
opted. It is intereating to learn, 
therefore, that in older lands means 
have been found not only of avoid
ing the outlay but of making the dis
posal of sewage a source of commer
cial profit.

Mr. J. E. Ray, trade commissioner at 
Birmingham, discusses the subject in a 
recent bulletin published by the de
partment of trade and commerce. He 
says the meetings of the seventh in
ternational congress of applied chemis
try recent';/ held in South Kensington 
have been full of interest, but per
haps no subject with which they have 
dealt concerns the general public more 
closely than sewage disposal. A paper 
read before the hygenic section de
scribes a system which unites the 
elimination oi undesirable products 
from sewage intended for use as .fer
tiliser, with the utilization of these 
very products for the purpose of mak
ing commercial profit.

'At present the contents of sewers 
arc in some towns discharged into 
large tanks where solids. are settled 
out forming a “sludge” containing 
about 90 per cent, of water. This is 
filtered, reducing it 'to a cake which 
contains only about 50 per cent, of 
water, which is usually dumped on 
land specially secured for the purpose. 
A* the writer of the paper points out. 
however, a city of 100,000 will produce 
something like 30 tons of sludge per 
diem ; the cost both for land and cart
age becomes tremendous, and the land 
used for dumping is unfitted for build
ing purposes.

When the sludge is used as ma
nure it necessarily creates a nuisance 
to the neighborhood, in the course of 
decomposition ; to this objection is 
added another, namely, that while the 
chemical composition of the sludge 
would indicate considerable fertilizer 
value, this is greatly diminished, and 
in some cases quite extinguished by 
the presence of large quantities oi 
fatty matter, grease and soap. These 
come chiefly from domestic sources, 
the washing of dinner dishes provid
ing much grease, while practically all 
the so9j> used in the country (the es
timate for England is 4,000,000 tons

by any hriJto?, ^ EdTrit™ has « Z 1 bn,?bt t>utlook' and only » few of the, will see a most Mi
a very

,» vue Ui vue prou-1-------- ---------- ---- w*~*""* i " ‘ “ see 8 most marvellous increase
leme that have providedthought-geiwns I8*0*- Among the millions of India* Edmonton offers va»t advantages for

1 are ho doubt Scores or hundreds who factories, capitalists and business men
hold like view» and with equal readi- „,*°r,t1!' ** offers untold ad-vant- 
___ _____... 10 the skilled farmer «i.„ness to perish for them. Dhinege hav
ing shown the way to accomplish what 
his fellow-fanatics consider a desirable 
end, it may confidently be expected

relation to the profession of medicine— 
it should qualify its student? for that 
occupation so far as possible both by 
Study and by practice. It should be a 
place where the "book knowledge gain
ed by pupils in the public and high 
schools «ould be supplemented by 
further study, where pupils without 
sueh.kniprledge might secure it ; and 
where t-heir knowledge, wherever ob
tained, . would be. put to the. final teat 
oi. experiment. The business of the 
college being to turn out farmers, in 
our humble opinion the college should 
ci ns ist of a model farm with a school 
attached. A college which prAumed 
to teach' men how to farm without put
ting them m the field and showing 
them how io do it must stand as un
ique is a medical school which did1 
not provide hospital , work for its 
Students. -The; college should be a 
school of farming;. the ordinary 
public and high schools cannot be 
such. The business of the collège 
should be first and foremost to teach 
farmers how to raise better crops and 
better stock. This they can only learn 
by doing it.'

Meantime in this agricultural coun
try it would surely be lolly to neglect 
the oppocuaity for using the univers
ity as .a means for expanding thé field 
of agricultural knowledge. Research 
work could of course be carried on at 
tftp-iseNege; perhaps- as weti-as at the 
university. But college professors can 
not serve two masters, and if t-herè 
were imposed upon them the double 
duty,of research -work and of teaching 
it would be found that one or the 
other would predominate to the dis
advantage of the other. Theory, too. 
has a way of supplanting practice 
where an effort is made to carry on 
the two in conjunction and the col- 
lege would most likely descend into à 
repository ipd' dispenser"'1 of “book 
knowledge^’—in which case it might 
as well be closed so far ae the farm 
ers hr the' farming -business of the 
country were concerned. If the two 
fields could be- separated, the univers
ity left to carry on - the work of in
vestigation and research, -while . the 
college ;devoted itself to putting that 
knowledge iitq the head* and hands 
rtf the ytiung "farther* ip attendance 
file best results would surely be se
cured.

the sewers.
It is from the recovery of the valu

able fatty acids contained in the soap 
that thé process now recommended 
derives a large part of its revenue, the 
remainder coming from the residue of 
the sludge cake, the fertilizing value 
of which can now be realized, -while 
the resulting manure is also fertilized 
and odorless, so that it can be stored 
or used without creating any nuisance. 
|t takes the form of a dry powder, 
fine as Hour, contaihing nitrogen 
equal to 8 per cent, of sulphate of am
monia, and other chemicals, together 
with about 40 per cent, of partly do, 
composed organic matter.

The eyatem is as follows : The sludge 
cake having been dried by heat is 
mixed with a little acid and passed 
through a specially designed retort in 
which it is subjected to a current of 
superheated steam, which carries away 
with it t".|3 fatty acids to be condensed 
in a water-cooled tower. The fat can 
be easily and cheaply purified, yield
ing a grease rich in eteria acid—a 
valuable commercial chemical. The 
average profit for a city of 100,000 is 
estimated at roughly, $12,500.

EDMONTON CENTRE 
OF VAST TERRITORY

Its Tremendous Development During 
Paot Few Years—Capital Destined 
to be Home of Great Industries.

Trade Gazette, Calgary—Edmonton, 
the centre of the great north half of 
Alberta and the supplying point of 
hundreds of small and growing towns, 
promisee a great future lor itself and 
for its citizens. The city is situated 
on a navigable stream, is the radiat-

skitled 
on

farmer and the 
the ™eCi:an,C". Looted as it is 

north liTM1 navlgab,e river of the 
!! thf «entre of a rich and
Lineof hSlng population, on the 

that hie crime is only the firs*, of and the cent™ t'?n800ntiJient'^ roads 
many similar assassinations that will >* - • - 8 ?_UDlber 01 branch
be comr-’tted or tried. Here is the 
crux of the question—what to do with 
him. No doubt he will be hanged.
Any lesser punishment would only 
embolden his associates, perhaps give 
them the idea that Britain was afraid 
to properly punish such offences 
committed by such as themselves. Yet 
to hang him may also propagate the 
mischief. To his hate-crazed fellows 
this will exalt him to the highest rank 
oi patriotism, will crown his “loyal” 
deed with martyrdom, and the Wood 
of martyrs—or believed martyrs—has 
been the seed of far less worthy insti
tutions than the Christian church. To 
hang Dhinage may only ly to arouse 
the misdirected spirit of the frenkied 
associates who survive him and to 
invest the seditious conspiracy with 
the character of a patriotic organiza
tion.

THE WEST FROM 
A CAR WINDOW

(M. O. Hammond in the Toronto 
Globe.)

!!, lsKavfuture E1 Dorado for the 
OTrstof abUlfy who enters into any 
ZTl T'U *™ retail °r whole- 
or f«rmi15r^g to manufacturing 
ihs .ci‘y commands
afin -, *or 2,000 miles north, nearly
^leï tmVr\260 ™iles eas«- and 75 
v!leu8. ^outh. In three yeare it- has
trading ’*S F10pula!jon, grown from a 

* 1,054 to a city of cosmopolitan 
^a naD^rd Plromi9e to repeat the 
ur.L another three years.

outtolk P,hP,e[rt advantages and future 
ton the, busaness men of Ed-mon-
ed and tnebrl*hi prospeet !or continu- 
ea and increased success.

WANTS PARDON.

For Crime For Which He Was Con- 
demned to Death.

Atlanta, Ga„ July 4.—Will Myers, 
who «scaped from the Atlanta jail 
torn?4’ on .the fve of his execution 

Kn u mu.rder of Forest Crowley and 
who has since eluded the authorities, 
has written a letter to Governor
Brown asserting that he is innocent 
o* the murder and asking for a par
don. Myers says that his family 
E?^Lone 01 the employes of the jail 
$1,500 to allow him to escape. He 
claims that he went direct to Cuba 
and says “I remained in Cuba for one" 
year, when I returned to this coun
try, to the state of Georgia, where 1 
remained until the outbreak of the 
Spanish-American war, when I en- 
listed in the third regiment U.8. 
Sixth, known as Ray's Immunes. I 
was a member of Company B. I was 
mustered out of service at Jfacon. 
Ga., May 2, 1899. I then Mflne into 
possession of some money through 
my grandfather. I settled down, 
married and have three children. I 
am well respected in my local terri
tory.

“He stated he was a delegate to the 
Georgia convention that nominated

w *»*>• «-« £ sra& rar-«^i.*æ

A “Prince" With a Bomb.
Tlflis, July 3—A Caucasian prince 

iUH|Md Chullkidze was made a prison-: 
eir hete Friday while attempting to 
blaekeiiil a-rich resident of Tiff is by 
“black hand" methods. He entered 
a man's house with a bomb in

' INDIAN ANARCHISTS.
The political assassin has appeared 

in London in supposed behalf of the 
cause of the freedom of India. To 
Dr. Qoldwin Smith and Tijfe thinkers 
this will be another 'evidence of the 
folly of holding a country in which 
Britishers cannot live and rear their 
children. To the British statesmen 
who are burdened with the task of 
saving India from the thousand mutu
ally hostile clans who dwell there it 
marks the emergence of a new prob
lem. There have been political as
sassins among the natives of India be
fore, but heretofore they have confin
ed themselves to India. Their appear
ance in the heart of the Empire is a 
new feature and anything but a satis
factory one, Whatever may be said of 
Dhinage it must he conceded that he 
had the oarage of his diabolical con
victions, courage evAn to the point of 
willingness to die for them. He shot 
his victim in a crowded hall, where 
escape was ho pèlera, and according to 
the despatches he struggled " with his 
captors in an effort to turn hi» wea
pon against himself. Obviously he 
knew that to shoot Wyllie meant 
death for himself, and fired with th-is 
fact clearly in mind. In this kind, 
of courage he ranks with the murderer 
oi President McKinley. He was-pre- 
pa red for death if he could only slay 

v his selected victim. No doubt he was; 
mentally deranged, and it would be

the entire north trade in is grasp, and 
has a population oi citizens so pro
gressive that the city shows an in
crease in every line of business every 
month. Lumber, fur, grain and coal 
pour into the city to be distributed 
over the provinces and the world, 
while food stuffs, clothing and other 
supplies pour into the city for distri
bution to the innumerable towns 
springing up, are already well toward 
the dignity of a city. The future of 
Edmonton is a most enviable one. 
and a man of business and progress 
who establishes himself there is as
sured of a competence and a very 
possible fortune.

Where ten years ago were a few 
stores, a few hotels, and the centre 
only of -the great fur trade x>f the 
north is now a great city of between 
20,000 and 26,000 hustling souls -whose 
belief in their city -would bring it to 
the fore even -without the added ad
vantages of location and natural pro
ducts-. There are wide paved streets, 
electric street railway service, beauti
ful government and business buildings 
and a spirit of progress that bids fair 
to lead to marvellous things.

Edmonton, the Capital of Alberta, is 
the centre for the great Peace River 
country, for the Railroad construction 
through the mountains to Prince -Rup
ert, for the Slave Lake countries, the 
MacKeneie River countries, and in 
fact for all of the wide and fertile 
land north, of the 63rd parallel, west 
of the 111th degree of latitude as far 
us the Rocky mountains.

A grand agricultural country is tap
ped by -lines from Edmonton, and agri
culture is the real backbone of every 
city. Mines may flourish, fur trade 
may be enormous, lumber business 
may be worth millions, but these 
bunches oi commerce surely in time 
pmer out. Agriculture on the con
trary usually has a small beginning 
and grows with a sure and- resistless 
strength until it is the business par 
excellence and the source of life and 
wealth for the business men of the 
city, and the farmers alike. The rich
er an agricultural community the 
richer will be the wholesale and re
tail men of the city -which is the centre 
of the district, and Edmonton is the 
centre of an almost illimitable grain 
field and pasture land.

To illustrate the increased value 
of farming land in this former com
munity of fur trappers and lumber
men, it needs only to be stated that 
land in the vicinity of Edmonton sold 
in 1898 for $3 an acre, and in the year 
1908 the price wqs steady at $20. The 
rich black soil of the Edmonton dis
trict hae demonstrated its value and 
prices have gone up correspondingly. 
Winter wheat last year ranged from 
23 to 50 bushels to the acre, oats went 
40 to 80, while barley held around 30 
to 40 bushels. The flax industry is

world that I did not kill Crowley. 
If you will only pardon me. Governor 
Brown, the world will be surprised 
to see who I am, and what a good 
citizen I am." '

Myers is supposed to have killed 
Crowley while they were out Tiding. 
The evidence against him was cir
cumstantial, hut he was sentenced to 
death. The day before he was to be 
hanged he walked out of the jail and 
has never been heard from until the 

ublication of his letter to Governor 
rown.

Weight Clerk Had Rake-off.
Hamilton, July 3.—Louis Franks 

was this morning committed) for tri il 
on the charge of conspiring with H. 
M. Moren, an employee of the Ham
ilton Steel and Iron Company, to de
fraud the Company by talsefying the 
weights of loads of scrap iron sdld 
Iby Franks to the company. Moren 
testified- that Franks hid approach
ed- -him when he was acting as weight 
clerk and proposed that he should 
increase the weights, but that- he did 
not consent to do so until Septem
ber, 1907, when he was unable to 
pay Franks $55 he had1 borrowed. 

'Since then he had made $700 in t-hree 
months by falsifying weights, Franks 
sharing up the profits with him.

Second Man Got Away.
Vancouver, B.C., July 4.—The en

gineer and fireman of the C.P.R. 
train which was held up a fortnight 
ago at Ducks, B.C., have identified 
the body of .he man shot, by Con
stable Decker at Ashcroft on Monday 
night as that of the leader of the 
bandit*. .It is admitted that Con
stable Decker’s murderer, the second 
train robber, must have escaped from 
that part of the country, the tired 
possees returning to Ashcroft end 
Kamloops' after a fruitless search of 
days.

Discussed Immigration.
London, July 3.—(C. A. P.)—Earl 

Grey, accompanied by Hon. Frank 
Oliver and J. Obed Smith, had an 
interview today with Hon. John 
Burn. Interviewed1 by the C. A. P.4 
Mr. Oliver said : “There is nothing io 
tell you. We just had a talk on emi
gration matters in a general sort of 
wiay.” Mr. Oliver leaves today (Sat
urday) for the continent.

“Murder” the Verdict.
London, July 6.—The jury in the 

inquest on the death of Lieut.-Col. 
Wyllie, .murdered by Dhinage, the 
fanatical Hindoo, returned a verdict 
of murder. The evidence showed 
the crime to be premeditated. Ad
journment followed.

FAIR RECEIPTS.
The receipts of the Edmonton exhi-

beeoming an important one and a foition from the gates and grand only
considerable area of this was harvest
ed. Rye and speltz were and always 
are good crops, ranging from 26 to 
30 bushels to the acre.

The city of 'Edmonton had a year 
ago a population of 23,000 souls, in
clusive of the sister city, St-ratbcona. 
Last year two million and a half was 
spent in buildings, and this year will 
exceed tbie figure very considerably: 
Three transcontinental roads, and four 
branch roads radiate"from Edmonton.

are as follows
First day, June 29 . 
Second day, June 30 
Third day, July 1 
Fourth day, July 2

Total..

.$1,332.00 
. 2,073.75 
. 2,657.75 
. 2,127.75

..$8,191.25

Another Theory.
.New York, July 4.—Leon Ling, 

■wanted for the murder oL Elsie Sigel, 
. , ... -, .sailed from Philadelphia on a tramp

and already it requires oyer fifty great 8teamer on June 10. This informa- 
wholesale houses and -warehouses to- yon came to the Hearst news service
accommodate the ever-increasing trade 
of the capital city of,Alberta.

A? a manufacturing as well as a 
distributing centre Edmonton is pro
gressing with flattering promise. With 
cheap coal right at their doors.

_ manufacturers have a tremendous ad
vantage .over manufacturers in other 
cities which have to pay the haulage 
of their fuel. ' The coal mining of this 
district is only in its infancy, the vast, 
bed* of coal being barely scratched to 
yield the hundreds of thousands of 
tons already mined. There is fuel in

tonight through an authoritative 
source from Superin'endent Cleary, 
of the Philadelphia police.

Kicked by Horse.
Lethbridge, July 6—'Muriel, the 9- 

year-old daughter of Max Donaldson, 
was kicked by a horse. The skull was 
partially lifted by the kiek but the 
young one is improving.

haiid and demanded a large sum____ . ■ P . BB . .Mi ■ mÊi ■■■■PBIMBMBPMPBRm
fcrprT tHreifonfhw otherwise to ax-; ah Phtrage to invest the Indian peoples the bowels oi the earth in this dis- Land in ranges 12 and 13 s
M it - thr tin-mh He was ovemnwesed"" generally with his sentiments. But* trict to supply heat and power to a. at from $7 to $14 per acre, 
^ U,e bomb He was overpowered 1hl . . , d ru. vasit city for an indefinite number of Grassy Lake.
•tad the bomb was found to be an im- trouble is aaon fanaties do npt.
Dation. . - . , S flourish singly. They appear in of ligr

>. ■ „ -' • " " •• . .J

ad the Coal .ie a good quality

' Lethbridge Land Sells Well.
Lethbridge, July 6—Hundreds are 

attending the strie of school lands.
sold today 

■ south of
Grassy

Bain Wagon* are best for Alberta.

Lamont, Alta., June 19.—A notable 
effort in .the work of Canadianizing 
the hosts of foreigners recently add
ed to the population of Western 
Canada is being carried on by the 
government of Alberta in this vicinity.
The race most prominent for miles 
east and west of Lamont, especially 
to the north, are those generally 
spoken of as Galicians, sections of 
which are called Buckovinians. 
while the general name of Ruthen- 
ians is in reality more correct. To 
put it more succinctly, they are Slavs, 
and bring with them very mixed re
ligious views, the people being partly 
of the Greek church and partly Roman 
Cgtholic. At almost any hour of the 
day or night one may see Galicians 
in Lamont. By day they drive in, 
either with ox-team or horses; and 
e big box wagon, usually of Ontario 
manufacture. Hhe men have largely 
discarded their sheep skins, but the 
women cling, to the head shawl, which 
covers all but the oval of their face.
The Buckovinians favor white head 
shawls and with a kind of support 
on their head, giving the shawl ele
vation. They have something of the 
majesty of an Oriental ; this is very 
welt as far as it- goes, but these 
women bring an inherited responsi
bility for hard work, and in the 
fields and at other farm labor seem 
to have it as severe as the men. In 
fact, to raise the status of Slav wo 
men-kind will be a task for the' edu
cators of Western Canada. For ex
ample, yesterday I saw a wagon 
with husband, wife and son of 
Buckovinian race driving into Was- 
tok. The father and son sat in the 
spring seat ; the mother squatted in 
the box behind.

The Schoolmaster Abroad.
The most important agency at 

present in, use to assimilate these 
foreigners is the public school sys
tem of Alberts. Though many of the 
Galicians have been here ten years, 
it was not until after Alberta became 
a province, less than four years ago, 
that an attempt was made to establish 
schools in the foreign settlements.
Already in the belt between Bruder- 
heim and Vegreville fifty-two foreign 
schools are in existence undér the 
supervision of Mr. Robert Fletcher, 
and a dozen more school districts 
have been set apart and will be or
ganized at once. First comes a re
quest from one or more persons in a 
locality for a school. A district is 
then organized, an adverse vote of 
the people being ineffective il there 
are 20 or more children of school age 
to be served. In the second instance 
of opposition, if the people refuse to 
operate it after it is established, an 
official trustee is appointed for- this 
purpose by the government. Mr.
Fletcher acts in this capacity for all 
the schools requiring -an official trus
tee. 'His duties are often, short
lived, as the people, even when at 
first in part opposed, usually, soon 
fall in with the idea and manage the 
school themselves. The government 
requires the appointment of an Eng 
lish teacher in each case, or rather 
a teacher whose language and race is 
English. Here is the occasion of op
position now and again, and tact and 
patience are necessary. Only a few 
days ago in a new school, the children 
were kept from attending for several 
days, only to end in the opposition 
melting away, and now there are fit 
teen pupils in attendance.

Idolizing the Teacher.
The parents of these children are 

racially proud, and do not give their 
affections to teachers at once. When 
a teacher makes good in'their esti
mation, they idolize their benefactor, 
and think they cannot do enough in 
return. One instance of how the 
Slav’s affection may be won was fur
nished bv a young Englishman, who 
at first kept at a distance and was 
treated accordingly. One day he sol
dered some tin cans. Another day 
he fixed a bolt in a threshing ma
chine. Another time he used a solu
tion of carbolic acid, with good re
sults, on a sore finger. After that 
he was the idol of the Ruthenians.

A visit was paid yesterday to a 
couple of schools in the vicinity of 
Wastok, where almost all the chil
dren are Slavs. The neatness and 
good equipment of the schools were 
matter for surprise and admiration.
The children' conducted themselves 
much as children do in an Ontario 
school. Perhaps not quite so order
ly, but this was because some of -them 
as yet did not understand English, 
felt strange and could not realize 
the commands to keep quiet. They 
were dressed sometimes in bright 
colors and looked a ibit oldrfashioned.
Some of them were exceedingly 
bright of face; that is where 
bits of mother earth had 
not settled. All were bare
foot, and' if anything might be said 
of their feet it would be thait evi
dently there had been a long dry 
spell. When one looks at the homes 
,cf these kiddies, however, little can 
be expected. Until the Slavs reach 
ibeter circumstances and 'better ideas 
of Canadian life their living will be 
pretty primitive, in small, thatched 
shacks, in which the poultry share 
the space of the humans.

Scholars as Interpreters.
Some of the children get on very 

well. New ones are coming all the 
time, and for the beginners the teach
ers have to use the older ones as in
terpreters. It surely indicates a prob
lem. in nationtbuilding to hear 
an Ontario-bred teacher ask a 
twelve-year-old Rusian to tell 
his younger brother to keep 
still, and -then to hear the order re
peated in words that remind one < f 
the names in far-off Siberia. It' 
speaks well, however, for eagerness to 
team to see little tots of seven or 
eight rushing up to the teacher to ask 
wihat a certain word is, heedless of 
the teacher’s engagement at the mo
ment in hearing the recitation Of an
other class.

During my visit to the Wastok , 
school, the teacher. Mint Dukes. >;f-l 
nierly of New Brunswick, asked two *D"0"TON1

boys to read the lesson on Caedmon 
in the third' reader. Their perform
ance was highly creditable when we 
consider their short acquaintance 
with English. Then she questioned 
them on the meanings of certain 
words and' their answers were un
doubtedly intelligent.

“Give me a sentence in which the 
word ‘ignorant’ occurs,” asked the 
teacher of Walter.

Jean Blewett’s Autumn
“The Britons were ignorant,” Wal

ter replied, and we fancied we saw a 
touch of Slav vanity, though the 
thrust may not have been intention
al. Another trial lesson was Jean 
Blewett’s poem on autumn, the subtle 
meanings of which seemed to have 
penetrated the Slavic mind.

Many of the children are eager and 
active; others, as in all races, are 
apparent dullards. It will take time 
to make real Canadians- of them. The 
school training, however, will bring a 
closer sympathy between the Slav 
parents iapd those of Anglo-Saxon 
stock.

Already mos-t of the adults of 
middle age or less speak English 
sufficiently for commercial inter
course. Their English is apt to fail, 
them however, when a collector visits 
them in search of promised' money. 
In several directions the Galicians 
have imbibed something of the Cana
dian spirit. There is an evident im
patience with the old idea® of priest 
rule. Recently a priest from the old 
land wanted his flock to erect a 
church in a certain place. They re
fused ; then he wanted' to hold the 
title for the land if they built in 
another place, hut still they refused1. 
He then abused %-nem roundly, and 
said that in the old country they 
were good- to handle the hoe and 
Shovel, and! that’s what they ought to 
be doing now. They did not think 
so, and siuch actions on the part of 
the old) Greek Church priests is cut
ting their rule short by years at ev
ery stroke.

A Rebellion that Prospered.
In another recent case there was 

evidence of a rebellion against the 
old regime, and! also of a good spirit. 
A young Galician wanted ito get mar
ried. A chum, found him a girl, and 
he Hiked- her. The father was agree
able, and' promised1 to give 160 acres 
of land, ten cattle, and! some money. 
All was well until the groom-elect 
proposed the employment of a Cana
dian clergyman for the ceremony. 
The father refused1, and’ one contract 
was surrendered. The young Galic
ian was sorry, but he looked about 
again, and at the next dance—the 
centre of Galician social life—he met 
another girl who pleased him even 
more. Father No. 2 was favorable, 
but hesitated because he had no dow
ry, just having come from Russia. 
The bridegroom however, said this 
was' no barrier, married the girl, 
through a Canadian clergyman, and 
the two are getting on splendidly.

The Galicians seem a setter race, 
yet they are fond of laughter. \ 
Buckovinian woman was seen yester
day to greet an, especial friend. She 
stooped' to kiss his hand, then he 
raised hers to his lips. They were 
very jovial under the freedom of the 
new world. As we drove back to 
Lamont we passed many wagons re
turning from town, others camped 
by the wayside resting over night for 
am early arrival at the Lamont mar
ket. A last picture, was a solitary

middle-aged Galician halted with his 
ox team. Warmed by his sheep-skin 
coat and a ruddy camp-fire in the 
late twilight, his coarse bread loaf to 
sustain his strength, his oxen lying 
near his wagon, he awaited the 
morning with gusto, for his pigs 
would reach the weigh scales with 
full stomachs after a very short 
morning drive,

BRITISH SHIP AFTER 
BORNEO PRIVATES

Trying to Rescue American Citizen 
Captured by Them — American 
Ship Also in the Chase.

Washington, D.C., July 5.—Informa
tion received at the State Depart
ment through the British- Embassy 
here says that the commander of the 
British ship Merlin has telegraphed 
the Foreign Office at London from 
Sandakana, North Borneo, B.J., that 
his vessel is proceeding along the 
coast oi that territory to render all 
.possible aid in the matter of an 
American ship and will report if fur
ther action becomes necessary.

Italians Sept Up.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July ■ 3.—“No 

member is admitted to the inner 
circle of any Black Hand organiza
tion unless- he can prove that he has 
taken actual part in or has been in
timately connected with at least ten 
plots to kill,” was the startling state
ment wrung from Antonio Vicari. an 
alleged leader of the Ohio society of 
Black Hands organization by post 
office inspectors. He declared that 
members were admitted to the socie
ties in a general way to implicate as 
many Italians in a community as 
possible, and thus minimize the pos
sibility of discovery. Following the 
examination before the U.S. commis
sion, Vicari, Francisco, Spadero and 
Vincenzo Arrigio, the three suspect 
caught here in a railway train a week 

j ago, were held to the- Federal court 
I at Toledo, where the cases of the 
other Italians arrested in this state 
will be tried.

Working Up a Massacre.
Athens, July 5.—According to 

news from 'Salonica, it. appears cer
tain that the feeling against the 
Greeks is increasing. Certain fana: 
tical Mussulmans have conceived the 

1 plan of organizing violent incidents 
■ with a view; to throwing the responsi
bility for them upon the Greeks, 

• thus provoking an ‘explosion of fana
ticism and a massacre of Greeks.

Eastern Scribes Will See the Show.
Winnipeg, July 5—The committee in 

charge oi preparations for the Selkirk 
Centennial are issuing an invitation 
to editors of eastern papers to come 
up to Winnipeg next week to see the 
industrial fair and determine for 
themselves what Winnipeg has to of
fer toward making the proposed in
ternational exposition à success and 
a credit to Canada. They will be the 
guests oi the committee from the time 
they step on to the special train un
til they are returned to thei rhomes.

OUR BEST OFFER

Semi Weekly Bulletin
' AND

■ Toronto Weekly Globe
BOTH FOR

For balance of the year to new subscribers

The Globe gives you the cream of the newe in Eastern Canada and 
The Bulletin chronictee the events transpiring in the Great Weet, making 
this combination the best ever )ffered the reading public in Western 
Canada. Subscribe now and get seven months high-class reading for le*3 

than half price. Send your subscription to our nearest agent or direct 
to

THE BULLETIN
EDMONTON, ALTA.

No Musical Instrument is More Entertaining than the Edison 
Phonograph with Edison Records.

We carry a full line including the new style Fireside, that plays all 
(Edison Records, price $28."60. All the latest records received soon as 
made. Musical instruments and) sewing machines, shet music, latest 
popular, 25e per copy.
JAS. J. G0URLAY, 501 Jasper Ave. E., Edmonton, Alta.

RHONE 2449.

WE HAVE A

25 Horse Power Engine,
Which will Fill the Bill at to the New Biller Inspection Act,

AND WE GUARANTEE IT.

Do not buy from anyone unless you get the guarantee for 
1910 for your inspection.

THE MANITOBA CHAMPION SEPARATOR IS THE BEST.

WRITE FOR FREE CATALOGUE.
Address:

m
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[ Chase. Those Lovely Ostrich Plumes Can You Miss These Pretty Oriental 1 A 

Laces and Insertions at...................... . . . * ''L

This is one of the many exceptionaj values that will greet 
èxhibition visitors on Farmers’ Day in the embroidery store.

Can you imagine any better values than these pretty laces 
at ioc a yard? They’re 18c to 50c qualities easily. *
These are qualities that are in present great demand for trimming hats, 

and also summer dresses and blouses. The Oriental laces are 4 to 9 
inches wide. Colors cream, ecru and white. The insertions are 1J 
inches wide. - An extensive assortment of high class dress trimmings 
is also presented, all equally good if not better value than the above.
Farmers’ Day Special, yard, 10c. Main Floor

Allover Embroidery Waists a Wonderful Value at $ 1.69
The material cannot be matched in our own
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embroidery store at less than 50c a yard and, as every 
woman knows, it takes 4 yards to make a waist.

This is a special purchase that our buyer recently had the goot} fortune to make—otherwise the 
price would be $3.50.
The material is a fine quality of allover embroidered lawn. Both the front and the back are cluster tucked, the front being 

made in yoke effect. Collar and cuffs are prettily trimmed With lace and insertion. All have the new long pointed sleeve. 
Sizes 32 to 42.

They are a special purchase that our buyer recently picked 
up at one of the large London feather houses; otherwise we 
would not be able to sell them at less than $4.00 and a good 
value too they would be, even at that money.
The fibre in these plumes is of the finest quality. Each is well curled, and 

the finish is rich and glossy Each feather is a full 17) inches in length.
Farmer's Day Special, $2.75. Second Floor.

special «pl.oy Second Floor.

Canned Tomntoes, Santa Clara Prunes

The prunes are of the finest quality, plump and 
luscious and the tomatoes havè been ripe and 
sound when canned and all the cans are well filled.

Better take home a box of each—the saving 
makes it worth while.
Finest Santa Clara Prunes—60 to 70 size'. Special

per 25db box. :............. ............... ,,................ $2.00
Finest Quality Canned Ripe Tomatoes—Special per

2 dozen ease. . ....................................... ........................... $2.00
Third Floor

Ready-to-Wear and Dress Hats—New Fall Styli A “Hot” Vallue in a
Heavy Wool Filled Art Sq,ent Up. In these charming hats our milliners are giving expression 

to the advance style features of fall and winter millinery fashions. 
There are just 100 of these lovely new style creations that have 
been made up for this occasion. At the very attractive price of 
$7.95 that quantity will not last long.
The shapes are the correct styles for fall, mostly felts, velvets and beaver, in 

large, medium and small effects, and trimmed with wings, mounts, flowers, 
ospreys, ribbons afld ornaments. All the. pretty shades and colorings 
which arè being given a preference are represented.

Farmers’ Day Special, $7.95. Second Floor.

This is a kettle that will ornament any kitchen 
range. It is made of copper throughout and 
nickeled all over and it shines like burnished silver. 
There’s no need of further argument of what 
splendid value it is at $1.00. The.only question 
is, will there be enough to go around ? It is made 
in No. 9 size, and has a pit bottom.

Special, $1.00. Third Floor
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One of these heavy wool filled art squares will make a hand
some and serviceable floor covering for bedroom, sitting room or 
dining room and on many of thme the saving amounts up to 
a clear third. \
All are reversible. That means they are almost ns good as two carpets in the 

extra wear they give, and the different effect when “ turned.” The designs 
are' extremely effective, being patterned ih rich colorings of blues, browns, 
greens, etc. . Good large sized rug, 3 x 4 apd 3) x 4 yards. Eighteen

Worsted Sox 21 36 Yards of Baby Ribbon-25c Fourth Floorc a pair
A wonderful value, for this hosiery has been 

knitted of heather mixture wool which gives no 
end of good wear in hosiery. And this is a «ox 
that is so well shaped as to be as comfortable- tb 
the feet as it is long wearing.

The foot is knitted so as to withstand an extra 
amount of service ^nd is perfectly seamless.

Farmers’ Day Special, pair, 21c, or 5 pairs for $1.
Main Floor

Fancy La'wn and Linen Handkerchiefs 18c Pretty Wash Belts Selling at 29cThis is a lovely quality of ribbon brightly 
finished with a satyi face and woven under *a 
stout union back^-a ribbon that will give splendid 
Service and keep its good looks until the last.
It’s suitable for beading for underwear, and for running 

in fancy* work: It is 1-8 inch wide, and has a beaded 
edge. In such pretty. colors as cream, sky, pink, Nile, 
mauve, red, cardinal, royal navy and black. In bolts 
of 30 yards.
Farmers’ Day Special, 25c. Main Floor

These pretty handkerchiefs are of fine enough quality to have 
brought them a ready sale at 35c and 35c each. Now that stock
taking is close at hand we intend to close these various lines out, 
so have dropped the price to this figure.

A. good opportunity, madame, to treat your handkerchief box 
to a gift of half-a-dozen.
All are made in full size. Some have hemstitched and embroidered edges, 

others scalloped, while some are prettily lace trimmed with Valenciennes 
and Maltese lace.
Farmers’ Day Special, 18c, or 3 for 50c.

These are unusually pretty belts, so much so that we consider
ed them splendid value at 50c and 75c; and.so did others, for they 
sold freely at those figures.

Now that they have been reduced—they are sure to be picked 
up in a hurry. ”
These belt* have been made of linen, beautifully embroidered and some worked 

with scalloped buttonholed edges. A number of pretty embroidered lawn 
belts will also be found in this assorttment, and of course equally gooda Massacre.
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Better Values the Clothing Store Has Seldom Afforded
Men and boys have a share in these attractive economies and .it is difficult to say which they’ll 

appreciate mqpt, the splendid qualities of the materials and tailorwork or the exceptionally low prices 
that this splendid clothing has been marked at. Such values make a trip to the exhibition this year 
worth while.
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, Special $2.65. These suits have been tailored in both single and double

^ breasted style, and well lined throughout. All sizes
For nil nrnurirl hnvs' wpnr. Norfolk suits of imnorted from 36 to 42. ^

The Dress Goods Store Presents These Many Splendid 

Values for Farmers’ Day
Many women are certain to turn the occasion Of their .visit to the exhibition to good account, by 

taking jiome the makings for handsome fall costumes or evening party dresses.’ .
Here we give a list of many of the handsomest- fabrics tfiat have left the cleverest French and Euro

pean looms this season and all have béen greatly reduced below regular Eaton prices. You can judge 
what -splendid values that’means.’ *
Eolienne and Ottoman Cords 69c. French Broad Cloth 90c.

• . -. . i . : . . - - - • ' ! .. . - : ‘ ’ --

Half silk and half wool weaves, of the befit grades. One of the best Eaton qualities we stock. Made from
Those have -a brilliant sheen, shimmering Apish, and the finest selected pure wool) and dyed with the best
rn^iight^d^ktloTaTr mLT8" Spl™did Lyons dye, .and medium weight. . This cloth will be

the vogue jor fall and winter, costumes, etc. Colors 
Satin Finished Queen’s Cleth 35c. navy, brown, grey, fawn, myrtle, reseda, amethyst,

. . sky, rose, wine, peacock, Copenhagen and black.

Have You > 
Grain Bagsilo Buy?

You can get -them at 
Eaton’s, and, what’s of more 
importance, at -much lower 
prices than eqizal qualities 
can be bought for elsewhere. 
There’s no question about the 
quality of these 'bags. They 
are the ,n
Standard Hochelaga Seamless 

Grain Bags.
Known ’ and ' ttéeâ • all'"‘ârrer- 
Canada. We have thought 
them pi ,stich larpeqquantitles. 
that We are.able io self them 
at rock bottom prices.

Sèlllhg them by' the bale Of 
106 bags here are bur prices: 
No. W“-2 busheli, per dozen 

$2.30; per baie of 100
bags ... .............  $18.40

No. S. G. B —2 .'bushels, per 
dozen $2.70; per bale of 
100" bags . .*!:$. . .$21.90

Ne. H. A.—2 'hOshels, per 
dozen $3.2f>; per hale of
109 bagS ........ ...$25.40

No. H. H.—2)4 bushels, per 
dozen $3.45; per bale of
100 bags .................... $26.90

Main Floor
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Men’s High Grade Worsted Suits, $10.85.
The qualities which ace regularly sold „in this.store 
at $15.00, $Î'C.*50 and $ (8id0. This offer is made u’p.qf 
part of our own high grade stock, and the season’s 
overmukes of one of out best makers. These suits are 
beautifully tailored in every particular, have hand 
padded shoulders and fronts, and hand felled collars. 
The materials are imported worsteds, in such popular 
colors as fawns, greys, olives and slate. Both single 
and double breasted styles. Sizes 36 to 42.

Boys’ School Suits, Special $3.45.

Well tailored suits of imported tweeds, worsteds and 
Hewson tweeds; browns, greys and olives, in both single 

and double breasted styles. Many of these suits have 
had the elbows, knees and seats of the trousers re
inforced. Sizes to fit boys of from 10 to 16 years.

Main Floor

Cravenette Coating, Special 90c.
The best English manufacture, guaranteed thoroughly 
rainproof and absolutely free from odor. This is a 
medium weight material, and ideal for holiday wear. 
Colors dark grey, green, fawn, brown, navy and black. 
Width 60 inches. Main Floor

Men’s Tweed Navy and Black Serge Suits, $6.45.
Splendid every day service suits, tailored in imported 
tweeds and pure worsted serges. These suits are ex
cellently tailored throughout, and will give splendid 
wear. According to choice count the saving at from 
$2.00 to $4.00, depending greatly how early you shop.

A Very Attractive Value in English QQ 
Flannelette Night Gowns ....... S

This is a night gown that we regularly sell at $1.25 and it 
will need no straining the eyesight to see every cent of the 
saving we announce—-and more.

Many women when they see how srjug and warm it is and 
how prettily it is made and finished are sure to supply the 
■winter’s need. . y =
The material is affine quality of Ehglish flannelettç. made up in a pretty

Such a Little Price for Fine 
Nottingham Lace Curtains

We have made ample preparations for a large day’s selling 
in these splendid curtains. At 48c a pair they are values that 
■you {don’t often meet with—not in curtains as pretty as these 
are.
They are handsome, serviceable curtains, for back parlor, living room and 

bedroom windows. Pretty insertion deei| 
on a strong foundation of fine cotton. 1 
and will not unravel in the wash. Widtl 

White and ivory.
Farmers’ Day Special, 48c.

48c Fr. Women s Fall Coats at Less Than Tailored Cost
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I agent or direct

new patterns for fall

They are beautifully tailored ih a fine quality of kersey cloth, and in the coming styles for 
fall and winter. They are cut long and semi-fitting, and lined to the waist with satin. They 
are trimmed at the front and back with stitched.ptraps of satin and buttons, and all have a 
notched collar, edged with wide strap of satin. Sizes 32, 34, 36 , 38, 40.

Fourth Floor

A 17 Jewel Waltham Watch, Complete with 
Chain, $9.85

Drug Stare Offers Special Values Glass Stand Lamp Lard and Bacon Will he Di at Eatoi'own
Farmer’s Day

Compared with current market prices for the primest qualities 
of bacon—and Eaton’s keeps no other—the following list of 
prices presents its own argument why you should lay in a season’s 
supply on Farmers’ Day.
Hams—Prime, weights 12 to 14 lbs. 20 Lb. Pails or Lard................... $2.85

Per lb............................................... 17c Short Rolls—Weights 10 to 12 lbs.
Side Bacon—10 to 12 lbs. Per lb. 18c Per lb.................................... 14c

m s on
An extra lamp is always handy to have around 

the house—for there’s no telling when it may be 
needed. For this and as well as for general pur
poses this glass stand lamp will certainly fill the 
bill. A wonderful value at 20c.
Complete with burner, chimney and wick, ready for the 

oil and the match.
Farmers’ Day Special, 20c,

In commodities for which farmers find a constant 
need, for instance, saltpetre, sulphate of iron, 
neatsfoot oil, Kriso dip. The price for these and 
others has been made low enough to warrant 
laying in a good .supply for future needs.
Sublimed Sulphur—Regular 4c lb. Farmers’ Day

Special, 10 lbs. or more, per lb....................................2c
Saltpetre—(Powdered). Regular 10c lb. Farmers’

Day Special.......................J......................3 lbs. for 20c
Powdered Sulphate of Iron—Regular 5c lb. Farmers’

Day Special... :............................................6 lbs. for 25c
Oil of Tar—Regular 25c pt. bottle. Farmers’ Day

Special.................................................... ...................... 15c
Diamond E Neatsfoot Oil Harness Dressing—1 gal.

tins. Regular $1.00. Farmers’ Day Special......... 90<
Diamond E Cream Separator Oil—) gal. tin 45c.

A 17-jewel Waltham, as any man knows who has carried a 
watch, is one of the most reliable of timekeepers. It’s 6ne of 
the best.

And any jeweller can tell }rou that in selling this watch at 
$9.85, we are charging but little more than the cost of the move
ment—for movement, case and chain.

jfThis is one of the best watch values the watch store has ever 
given. If you are in need of a watch it,s too good to miss.
This Waltham movement is the P.S. Bartlett, and is set with 17 fine ruby jewels, 

► and is fitted in a solid nickel case, which is most suitable to preserve the 
I delicate works from knocks and jars. It has a solid back and open front, 
k and is absolutely dust and moisture proof. Complete with solid white 

metal chain. j
Farmers’ Day Special, $9.85. • Main Floor

Third Floor

ian the Edison Pelham Bridle, Less Than Half
p, that plays all 
I received soon «is 
et music, latest

Men Will Find These Hog-Skin Gauntlets and 

Harvesters’ Gloves Great Value
lonton, Alta.

Bedsteads and Dining Room Tables, Much Less
They are value tempting enough to, suggest taking home an 

extra pair or two’.for the season’s work. They are splendidly 
made gloves, fit comfortably and will give no end of good wear. 
Men’s Hog Skin Gauntlets^—The Men’s. Gne Finger Mustang Work- 

leather* in these gàûntlets is very ing Gauntlets—These gauntlets are
soft and pliable; • All thé seams are as tough wearing as the animal from
full welted, and _the cuff is of a which their leather came. A splen-
good size to take in the coat sleeve. did glove for harvesters’ use, and
A great glove for where there is no matter how wet they become 
hard work to do. they will always dry out* soft.

. Farmers’ Day Special 50c Farmers’ Day Special, pair 
Main Floor 18C, 3 Pail'S for 50C

Visitors to the Exhibition can have one of these handsome 
-extension tables and also one. of these sturdy iron.dining roam

bedsteads sent home atid /‘It/mp ’ tti6 saving at à clear $3-5° 
and that’s worth wljile on .bedsteads „ and extension tables that 
arenas well made and well finished as these are.
Iron Bedstead—Best wh|te enamel Diningroom Extension Tablé Sur- 

finish, 1 1-16 in. posts, different face oak, golden finish, 42 x 42 inch
styles, brass top rails, extended top, heavy shaped rim, neatly
foot end, in 3 ft. 6 in. wide only. turned legs, perfect working slides,

Farmers’ Day Speel$4.95 Sped $6.95

ngine Fourth FloorMain. Floor
Inspection Act,

12,000 Yards of Flannelette at Less Than Mill Price
Think of that for value! And the season of fall sewing close at hand too, when nearly every woman 

in the land will have need of just such finply woven, velvety surfaced flannelette to make up into warm, 
snug underclothing for herself and children. Better take hpme plenty. You would pay more at the 
mill to-day than 6c a yard for this splendid cloth were you to place an order for twice this quantity.

f i The value is so extraordinarily good that we can only promise it for the one day, for large as the quantity I f 
Q/» is, 12,000 yards, we look to measure off.thc very last yard by six o’clock on Farmers’ Day. A small quantity Qe 

I of pink and blue striped flannelette for those "who get their order in early. Farmers’ Day Special, yard.. |
Main Floor

guarantee for

THE BEST,

T. EATON C°
WINNIPEGpany.Ltd.

ALTA.
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MANY STOCK SAtES 
MADE AT THE FAIR

*il£- - •• ~ T*....... -•* • > ' ';;
Exhibitors Disposed of M*my Ani

male During the Exhibition Last 
,,Week.

Live stock Is itot1 exhibited at an 
agricultural lair for honora only. The 
exhibition is' to serve as an advertise
ment and to afford "an .opportunity for 
the sale of some of "the sWxdt':' 8»me 
exhibitors are satisfied'"’Wfth tihe 'aid* 
vertisemèüt only as 'they intend to 
make a circuit* of the fàjrs and'do not 
wish to make immediate sales. Others 
have "sdme portion, of" their stock for 
sale and1 are disappointed if they re
turn from the fair without the pro
ceeds of several sales to their credit.

The gréât adverti sement ‘ which the 
Edmonton, fair has been to the live 
stock exhibitors is evidenced by the 
inquiries which were made at the 
grounds for pure bred stock and the

sate*7 made were as follows : Stock 
boar and sow with litter, twelve 
head in all, to Mesers.vSheppard and 
:HorUeley, of shtotlicona ; one pure bred 
boar to J. S. Wilson, of Lamoureau, 
one boat, two months-, to B. W. War
ner, of Clover Bar; and several head 
of male stock to J. B. Matheson, of 
Onion Lake. Mr. Cox readily dispos
ed, of his pure bred sheep to Alberta 
breeders. Andrew Leslie, of Camrose. 
purchased a pair of Shropshire? an* 
lambs, and H. A. Akop, ot Onoway, 
Alta., four Shropshires, one rafn and 
three two-shear ewes. No sales of 
hackneys weje made as the demand 
for high elate hojpes was *nql-found 
1* jbe very bfHk- - ‘ ' ; " / {

Of the priaé,-list'iff. Gd* tppk ten 
firsts-; eight- second^ and1 three tifirds 
in : Berkshire», and ten first» find two 
seconds in- sheep.’"$HI« Wrongest com
petition wes Lew. fiiltchinson, the 
Berkshire breeder of Duhamel, with 
Mrr Cox’s herd somewhat depleted by 
hi» sale* and with entries at.the-' Cal
gary fair for calendar year hogs, Mr. 
Hutchinson ie expected td"' make a 
good- second in the show pens.

Among other. sales was that of a
number of valuable animals which boar owned by W. Wakeford, of

Clover Bar, to D. McLartgr, of Vegre- 
ville.

Checks are new being made out for 
the winners at the Edmonton exhibi
tion and after this week Alberta breed
ers will lie low and say nothing until 
the approach of the agricultural fair

changed hands before the close of the 
fair. A feature of the inquiries, and 
one particularly worthy of notice in a 
mixed, farming district like Edmonton, 
was tiie demand foe hog», slteep, dairy 
cattle,pnd poultry. Horses and.pure
bretlvtx-ef cattle,.Were the subject of__ _w_w____
inquiry but comparatively tew chang- jiext~year. 
ed hands. " - - ;.■ • ^

Of the registered heavy draught 
horses on the grounds fhe most im
portant sale closed was that of Baron 
Stanley, a yearling stallion, owned by 
T. J. Scott, of North BatTleford. This 
very ' promising-animal was sold to 
Thomas, E. Law, of Streams tow», neeT
Llôydmifuter, for *1,200. Baron Stan
ley "took -ffrvt iti his class af the fair 
and* Wag*'a- genera! faVorft* In the 
grand heavy draught championship.

J. H. .Melick, of the Belmont'stock 
farm, jgas welL pleased, with -his suc
cess af the fàif. He exhibited twelve 
head of Shorthorns and while doing 
well in-the show ring, considered the 
presence of his stock on the grounds 
a good advertisement for hie stables.
To a Bulletin representative he said 
that he has known the Edmonton fair 
for about eight years and has exhibit
ed for-three years, lit that time he 
has seen a steady improvement. This 
year be thought the fair to have been 
by far the best in the history of the 
exhibition association.

Shorthorn Sales.
Asked as to any inquiries he had 

received for the purchase of stock,
Mr. Melick said that he had sold a 
calf which was first in the class of 
under* 12 months and that he. had re
ceived inquiries for two other bull 
calve?. Another inquiry was'tor a 
hera of bull and three females from a 
breeder South of. Calgary. .

Lew Hutchirisoti; of Duhamel, With 
Aberdeen’ Angus, J. Tough; with Here
ford s, Jab. Wilson, of Imrisfaiï,' with 
Shorthorns and C. F. Lyall. of Strome, 
with Shorthorns also expressed -their 
satisfaction with the results of the 
fajr. These breeders were given a 
great, opportunity of bringing their 
stoic# before the' puMiC and they feel 
that» -they will greatly prbfitt by it m 00118010 
the -future, After the, fair the public 
know who ie. who among the pure bred 
cattle breeders, of Alberta.

.-Demand for Dairy Cattle.
Three’ great breeders of dairy cattle.

Jerseys, Ayrshire» and Holsteins, were 
exhibited at the Edmonton fair. Of 
these there were few for salé outside 
of the Jerseys. Messrs. B. H. Bull 
and Son soid almost their entire herd 
before leaving Edmonton for Calgary, 
whére another train load of stock from 
the east awaited them. Rice Shep
pard. of Strathcona, purchased a herd 
consisting of four cow» and one bull, 
the latter being imported from Jersey 
Island and. one of the best bred ani
mals in Canada. Mr. Sheppard now 
has a fine Jersey herd of seven ani
mals, all with a heavy record behind 
them. P. E. Butchart purchased 
two pure-ibred cows for domestic use 
and a Jersey calf was also purchased 
by W. I. Crafts, of Clara street.
3- H. Trimble, of Bed Deer, had 

on the grounds some of the best stock 
of tiie three car loads of Ayrshire» 
which he has recently imported from 
Howick, Que. Over seventy head of 
cattle were included in the purchase 
and. twenty .five, head were exhibited 
and took the-bulk of the prizes at -Ed
monton. Mr. Triable had- very few 
of these animals tor sale as they had 
to go to Calgary to be exhibited there.
One sale made, however, was a two- 
yêar old bull to’ F. Langston,-near 
Wetaskiwin, for *125. J. A. Davis, of 
Glover Bar, had no animals on the 
grounds for sale a*d J. J. Rich arid*, 
of Bed Deer was reserving most of 
hie stock for the exhibition in Cal
gary this week.

Probably the largest and most ex
tensive breeder of pure bred stock at 

-the fair was T. A. Cox, of Brantford.
Ont. Mr. Cox brought direct from the 
east to Edmonton, 55 Berkshire hogs.
20 Shropshire Down and I^mpehire 
sheep, five hackneys-and one Shetland 
pony.

Sheep and Swine Sales.
Of the Berkshire», some of the

Motorists Badly Burned.
New York, July 4.—Miss Mao 

Smith, a young society woman of 
Jersey City, and Andrew McWilliams, 
a wealthy shipbuilder, were badly 
burnediearlv today when their auto
mobile collided with a trolley car èt 
Fifteenth street and Ninth avenue, 
Brooklyn. With the -sound - of the 
crashing glass of the troUey, -came 
the explosion of the gasolene tank of 
thè automobile. The next instant 
the automobile was in flames. The 
otSupantis jumped from the machine, 
but the flames had reached Miss 
Smith’# clothlhg and her ekirt was in 
flaïnes when she reached jfie cobbles. 
MgWilliams commanded her to “stand 
still” This order the girl obeyed. 
Her escort jumper through the flameA 
to' her side. Stripping off his long 
automobile coat, he tried to wrap it 
about her. But die, too, was ablaze. 
His clothing was in flames and his 
fi tigers were blistering as he tried to 
wrap the coat about her and he re 
alized that without help he must fail. 
Both undoubtedly would have been 
burned to death had not passengers 
from the trolley car rushed to their 
aid. The girl’s clothing had almost 
been burned from her body. Her 
hair and eyebrows were burned off, 
her-face was blistered and her limbs 
burned.

WOMEN’S CONFERENCE 
WAS GREAT SUCCESS

Thinks it 
Suffrage 
Lady Ah

Urge V 
Question at Thia Time— 
er’deen Leaves for Home.

Montreal, Que., July 3.—Lady Aiber- 
deen, who arrived here last night after 
the close o' the International -Council 
of Women meetings ,at Toronto; ex
pressed herself as greatly pleased at 
the- reception and success attending 
the convention. Reviewing the vari
ous items, dealt with by the conven
tion, she said : “The thing that has 
greatly, pleased me has been meeting 
again those who carried on the work 
of the Victoria» Order. Lady Grey 
has shown the greatest interest, es
pecially in what might be called the 
country . district side, on -behalf of 
4hich Lady Mint» did so much.’’

Asked regarding the new committee 
on public health, of which she is 
chairman. Lady Aberdeen said: “It 
deals with every phase of the ques
tion, not with tubérculosis alone. I 
have been greatly impressed with the 
effort made here to lower the death 
rate among infants. “She said it was 
unwise, in .her opinion, to force the 
question of women's suffrage." The 
franchise for women has worked no 
harm and it will only be a question 
of time when equal suffrage .will be 
granted. It will be primarily of 
benefit to the working women, al
though it is popularly believed other
wise, and it is customary to say: 
“Hasn’t she enough now? What does 
she want with the suffrage?”

Asked about her impressions of 
Canada, Lady Aberdeen said : “The 
country has grown like a child. It 
has matured' and is yet the same/’ 
While admitting that her visit had 
been a strenuous one, she disclaimed 
being tired; but admitted that the 
voyagp on the Megantic, which sailed 
today, would prove a welcome rest, 
particularly as much is awaiting her 
to do when she reaches home.

Aeronaut Killed.V" ’
Redding, Cal:, July 4’—Oâpt. James 

Moore, the Los Angeles aeronaut, 
who wag fat^l|y injured Saturday 
afternooi when his dirigible Afr-ahip 
“Amend*” exploded In mid-air be
fore the”gaze-,of 4,000 people,*; suc
cumbed to his injuries at ll.46 A'-olock 
Saturday nijgit ifè, never .refined 

„ lea*. ; Moore’s entire- body 
w^s scotched by The burning ga® 
which escaped from the big silken 
bag. A.- M. 6))ort>. who is* Moore’s 
halfbrother and also hie helper, re
peated Moore’s last words yesterday : 
T am ghing t<> make a great success 

in this flight or go to hades. I have 
some idea that something is going to 
happen.” Eight minutes after Moore 
uttered these words he dropped to 
the earth, a distance,of more than 
4b feet. The accident was caused by 
one .of the .propellers striking the 
bellying bag, tearing a great gash in" 
the silken covering through which the 
gas escaped. The spark of the motor 
m the basket ignited the gas, which 
exploded with a roaring concussion, 
creating a panic in the crowd below. 
Many people were knocked down and 
trampel upon and several Were in
jured.

Feared a Finn Plot.
St, Petersburg, July 3,—In connec

tion with the Woodbum incident 
when this British steamer was fired 
upon by a Russian torpedo boat for 
passing too .-dose to the Imperial 
yacht Standard, with Emperor Nich
olas on. hoard: in Pitikae Bay a Fin
nish newspaper published the follow
ing: “The strict surveillance of the 
shipping near Pitkasp Bay was due 
to information received from the Rus
sian Gendarmerie that the Finns had 
purchased1 several thirty-knot motor 
boats with the intention of using 
them to sink the Imperial yacht.”

Visitors Flock to Cobalt.
Cobalt, July 4.—The town ie crowd

ed with sight-seers from the three 
other cities of atfverdom, crowding 
into the silver hub to view the fire 
ruins. Lots will be surveyed to get 
the proper alignment of the streets 
and the town will prevent further 
construction of match boxes. Hun
dreds are going out of town and there 
is a land boom at North Cobalt and 
all places within reasonable distance 
of Cobalt. #n the meantime home
less igrople are sleeping in tents 
which have been laid out on military 
lines. The only kick is for experi
enced workers to raise tents as sup
plies from Toronto and the militia de
partment are ample». The city is now 
feeding and housing about 1,500 peo
ple in the; tented city and public 
buildings. ’The total loss is placed at 
*300,000: ”r.-

********************
* *
* ’ THE CROt>S. *
* *
* Winnipeg, July 5—Reports *
* of the condition of growing *
* crops - continue favorable. In "-k
* view of great heat following *
* heavy showers last week and *
* of stories of rust in North Da- 4
* kota some anxiety was felt as *
* to that pest making its appear- fi:
* a nee in Southern Manitoba, *
* but so far no reports to that ef- 4=
* Jfctt have been received and sjc 
4 .sparing wheat on light lands . *
* appears to have picked-up re- 4
* markably during Ine past fort- 4
* " njght. The Manitoba crop is 4
* admittedly behind Saskatche- * 
fi: wan and Alberta and is some ' *
* days later than the average *
* . year, but’ under present wea- 4=
* ther conditions it is gaining 4
* ground rapidly and should
* siich continue there is little 4=
* danger of an unduly late bar- ,.sje
* vest. " Reports from Sasteatehe- 4e
* wan and the Alberta spring 4=
* wheat country continue very 4= 
4= favorable and prospects are for 4=
* a very bountiful yield. *
* *

RAINY RIVER ROBBERS.

Search iPrCces* With More 
Than Skill.

Vigor

Will Fight in Indiana.
El wood, Ind., July 4—With .the im

portation of strike’ breakers,, the strike,, 
of itbe Amalgamated Association of 
Tin and Steel,workers, of tpik plade 
has assumed à critical stage arid it 
is now feared that tvoutilie is in evid
ence. The crisis is expected to be 
reached Thursday, the limit given 
to the strikers to return to work. T.he. 
indications are that the American 
Sheet and Tin Plate company means 
to center the fight in this city in pre
ference to the east and. that if the 
local strikers refuse to return to work 
in the “open shop” plant sufficient 
men will be imported to operate the 
mills here in full. It is stated that 
the plant will now be operated at all 
hazards as an open shop. Deputy 
sheriffs provided by the company of
ficials are patrolling the plant and 
are under orders to protect the men 
inside the mill under all circum
stances.

Rainy River, Ont., July 4.—The 
hunt for the robbers who cleaned up 
the Bank of Nova Scotia, is proceed
ing with more vigor than ©kill, but it 
is' believed that the bandits cannot 
have escaped1 the wild lands reserva
tion, wherein they were traced. A 
farcical, search of the waterfront and 
all the Galician shacks was a fea
ture Saturday night. Warrants hav
ing ibeesn secured after it was public
ly discussed several' hours before on 
the street, towanffe midnight the 
search 'began. The houses were care
fully and vainly searched, while cel
lars. and1 outhouses, were ignored. A 
Galician storekeeper, held on the 
strength of having spoken to the 
suspects, is also proprietor of the 
house wherein they stopped.

Winnipeg, Man., July 4.—A des- 
cript.iou of the three Rainy River 
robbers fits three desperadoes sought 
by the Winnipeg police, two of whom 
got away from the city detectives af
ter a running duel1.

New Guinea Boundary Survey.
Victoria, B.C., July 3.—Captain 

Heinman, of thA German cruiser 
Planet, who arriwed by the steamer 
Aorangi from Sÿjlpey, bound to Ber
lin, brought nçvrç. that the Anglo- 
Gerrrjan commission. Which has been 
engaged in delimiting the boundary 
across New Guinea for the British 
and . German government,, jbae about 
dompleted its work. Thé survey was; 
carried oiit most, admirably. Cap
tain Heinman also brought news 

.that the native- TroubJe-mSkers pnd 
many of their followers were deported 
ito one of the -islands, in the Bismarck 
archipelago. r l. ., •

INVERMAY MURDERER 
GIVES HIMSELF UP

Lay in Ambush and Shot Neighbor 
While He Was Ploughing—Ac
cused Supposed to Be togane.

Invermay, 8ask., J%ly 3.—On July 
1st, a homesteader named Hayner, of 
MargiT, who for some time past has 
been suspected of having a deranged 
blind by reason of his writing threat
ening letters, carried out his threat 
with fatal result. : Hayner had Writ
ten letters threatening to shoot four 
of his neighbor homesteaders and 
yesterday he started -out to execute 
these threats'. He had planned to 
kill Hilliard, Fraser, Fffer and Mac
Donald. He armed himself with a 
30.55 rifle and 'bought a new box of 
ammunition and went to Hilliard’s 
place. Not finding Hilliard at home 
he went to Fraser’s, who was plough
ing in a field near his shack. Hayner 
saw Fraser at the far end of the field 
and ambushed himself to await the 
approach of his unsuspecting victim. 
When Fraser had passed him about. 
20 yards Hayner fired twice, both bul
lets passing through Fraser’s shoul
der and striking the horses. The 
houses started to run and Fraser stilh 
stuck to his plough, when Hayner 
fired another shot, hitting Fraser in 
the back of the head, tearing away 
the top of his Skull. Fraser’s house
keeper found him dead in the field 
about ten minutes after hearing the 
shots fired. An alarm was immedi
ately raised and the polies wired for. 
In the meantime Hayner. returned to 
Hilliard’s shack, but Hilliard, hear
ing of what had happened, went to 
Invermay to notify Fraser’s relatives, 
who lived at Pilot Mound. This alone 
saved Hilliard’s life. Hayner then 
took to the bush but came into Margo 
again in the evening, while the police 
were out viewing the corpse; and con
versed with the storekeeper, keeping 
at a sâfe distance and keeping his gun 
pointed at the storekeeper while the 
conversation was going on. Hayner 
then departed and a poesee of police 
and citizens started in pursuit. He 
had evidently gone to his shack and 
watch was kept on the place. A'bout 
six o’clock in the morning he came 
out of his shack armed with his 
rifle. One of the police discharged 
his gun, when Hayner returned to his* 
shack and tried to make his escape 
through the window. Another shot 
was fired from the possee. Hayner 
again took refuge in his shack and 
remained inside about twenty minu
tes, when he came out and gave him» 
self up to the police. When Hayner 
was interviewed today he said he 
was not sorry for what he had donç. 
The body of. Fraser was sent to his 
father’s home at Pilot Mound. Fraser 
was about 26 years of age ahd a mem
ber, of Margo football team and very 
highly respected • throughout the 
neighborhood and great regret ft ex
pressed at his death. *"

BRANDON USURER GUILTY*

Charged Plaintiff Nearly Thirty ^Sev
en Per Cent Interest.

Brandon, July 5.—I. A. Robinson, 
a prorriinent resident of Brandon, ap
peared! lief ore Magistrate James this 
morning charged with usury in that 
he did' exact a certain sum of money 
from one J. Tully at a greater rate 
ofi interest than 12 per cent, per an- 
|ium, J. F. Kiigow appeared for 
Robinson, and on his behalf entered 
a plea of guilty. A. Howden, coun
sel for the plaintiff in addressing the 
magistrate said the defendant had 
carried bn the business of a nioney- 
lender for the last two years and that 
on the charge that ne was now facing 
had’loaned money to his client at a 
rate of nearly 37 jjer cent. He quoted 
the case before Mr. Justice MacDon-

fihi.rp. Winnipeg., and .asked that il,ti 
accused' be. punished accordingly.. 
His worship reserved his decision till 
Thursday next- at ten o’clock.

ban

Murphy Banquetted.
Wetaskiwin’, July 3.—A royal 

quet in honor of Chas. Murphy, 
setary of state, was given at the Cr: 
terion Hotel lag evening, Mayor Mc
Namara presiding. The toasts were 
The Dominion Government, Dr, M 
Intyre, M.P.; Provincial Govemmeir 
A, .$. Rosen roll, and Chas. H. Olin 
M.Pj?vs “Our Guest;” X. F. Fowler 
responded to by Hon. Chas. Murphy, 
in a lengthy speech listened to with 
much interest, Severe! other toasts 
were ‘also’ drunk" and a very enjoyable 
time brought to a clos.

The Massey-Harris Binder has the 
greatest name of any-machin^ of its claee 
In the entire world. We' will prove it

SCHOOL OF MINING
A COLLEGE OF 

APPLIED SCIENCE
Affiliated to Queen’s University

KINGSTON, ONT.
Fm Çâlenda? apply to the Secretary. ,

THE FOLLOWING COURSES ARB pFFBRED
FOUR YEARS' COURSE FOR 

DEGREE OF B.Se. 
tl. THREE YEARS’ COURSE FOR 

DIPLOMA.
a. Mining Engineering.
b. Chemistry and Mineralogy,
c. Mineralogy and Geology.
d. Chemical Engineering.
e. Civil Engineering.
f. Mechanical Engineering.
g. Electrical Engineering.
h. Biology and Public Health.

1. Power Development.

MANIFESTING ITS VIRTUES
IN MILLIONS OF TEAPOTS DAILY

SAUDA1
TEA

HAVE YOU TRIED IT?
LEAD PACKETS ONLY .

BLACK, MIXED or GREEN

It 10NT PHYSIC YOURSELF
It is a Tonic you want! Physicing lowers 
the system and makes it more susceptible 
to disease. The winter months have been 

■«great strain upon your vitality and unless you put the blood in good 
condition all manner of evils will overtake you. PSYCHINE is the 
Greatest of Tonics and should be taken by every one at this season 
of the year. PSYCHINE assists the gastric juices and ferments in 
their digestion of the food, cleanses the mucous mefhbrane of the 
Stomach, and has an invigorating and beneficial effect on the muscles 
and nerves. For Catarrh of the Stomach, Ulceration or Weak Stom
ach, Dyspepsia, the use of PSYCHINE is strongly advisable. fe 
PSYCHINE acting on the Stomach restores it to a healthy condition,
then actsrthrough the.stdrtiach upb:i all the vital organs, creates an appetite, bringing 
renewed vitality and sfrehgth to thé entire system and enables it to throw off disease
of every kind. It is the greatest health- ■ — ,___ .____-
giver known to medical science. H S YriSLw|# Ml I Aft.TfHE W *• - -nn~T«—" -■ . a.

Send to Dr. T. A. SLOCUM, Limited, Toronto,. - L-__ u-—,- ... -i__: ,____ , . . ,for a Free Sample to-day. All drn«wisU~and 
stores «ell PSYCHINE acetic and gl per bottle: ATIST Of TONES fOH

Suicide at Barrie.
Barrie, Ont., July 4".—Alex. Walker, 

a resident of Ithe railway ward of the 
town took a dose of laudruim and 
died in two hours, fib leaves a wife 
and family. '

Recruiting Workers.
Pittsburg, Penn., July 4—Officials 

of the American Sheet and Tin Plate 
company today opened a recruiting 
office in Pittsburg for non-union work
men to start the tin plate mills which 
have been closed through the strike 
on the part Of the Amalgamated as
sociation. Tfie tin plate makers prom
ise aM who go with them continuous

The special Mower for up-land hay, 
built by Maeeey-Marrie Co., is a world-
beater.

********************
fie *
fic CARS RUN IN CALGARY. fit
fi< 4=
fit Calgary, July 5—At 3.10 this fic 
fic morning under the direction of 4< 
fi: Supt. McCauley,the first street 4e 
4: car ever run in Calgary got * 
* under way. Car No. 2, which 4= 
4= made the run, was lined up at 4: 
fi: the entrance to the exhibition 4= 
4= grounds on Second street east. 4: 
4c The electricity was turned on 4< 
fic at 2.36 and everything went as 4: 
4c smoothly as could be. The car 4 
4: journeyed slowly along Second 4s
4c street through the subway and 4> 
4c to the Queens hotel and return- fi< 
4c ed. Later this morning an- 4 
4 other trial run will be made 4 
4 to the Alberta hotel and the 4 
4 official start was made at 8 4
4 o’clock this morning. 4
fi: fi
********************

Stephens Barn and Elevator Paints 
unequalled for exposed wood or metal

The1 railways use Stephens Barn 
and Elevator Paints to protect their 
bridges and freight cars. The lead
ing milling companies protect their 
elevators with them. The shrewdest 
farmers protect their bams and 
granaries with them.

You will find Stephens Barn and Ele
vator Paints unequalled for preserving 
-exposed wood and metal surfaces against 
the peculiar Western climate.

The coldest zero weather, the 
hottest sun, the dampest weather, 
will not peel, flake, crack or blister 
Stephens Barn and Elevator 
Paints.

CHOWN i HARDWARE CO., Edmonton, Alta

ms&

SPORTING NEWÎ
BASEBALL.

WINNIPEG 2, REGINA
Winnipeg, JtUy 6—Though I 

mearly two to one, the Maroons 
’ first game from Regina by | 
squeeze of 2 to 1. The game 
fact and only the fact fielding| 
Maroons’ infield won the ga 
them. The Maroons scored in 
on Piper’s two^bagger; a eacril 
squeeze play. Another in the eel 
Bond’** bit, two outs and Collin 
of a high fly. Regina counted 
run in the sixth. Ward tripll 
Gardner singled. McMahon forf 
the Winnipeg team played for 
tore and did well.

Score by innings—
'Regina i. V..................  000 0(1
Winnipeg..........................  1J0 0(1

Summary—Two base hits, Pipfl 
i>ase hits> Gardner, Ward ; eacrifj 
Krueger, Anderson, Beatty, 
stolen bases, Anderson, Grogan I 
plays, Krueger to Grogan to 
Grogan to Beatty ; parsed ball. (I 
bases on balls, oft Miller 2, G oil 
struck cut, by Miller 1, Goldricl 
on bases, Winnipeg 5, Regina 9 ;| 
game 1.15; umpire, Shuster.

MOOSE JAW 2, BRANDON!
Brandon, July 6—Three costly J 

the first innings lost the.openirl 
for Brandon - tonight against th| 
Hoods. Woods on the mound 
•locals, pitched a brilliant game I 
eeived rotten support. Carson, thl 
Jaw twirler, allowed only one hitf 
Jaw took five singles off Woods tj 
did not figure in the*scoring.

Score by innings—
Moose Jaw.................... 200 0(1
Brandon ........................... <)00 0t|

Summary—Two base hits, 
eacrifice hits. Walters, StingleJ 
base, O’Hayer, Olmstead, MX 
bases on balls; off Carson 4, off Al 
hit by pitcher, Gilchrist, Thl 
struck out, by -Carson 4, by Ml 
left on bases, Moose Jaw 8, Brai 
umpire Duff ; attendance 500; ti|

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.
National League*

' At Brooklyn-
Brooklyn .. .......... ...............
Boston .............  .. . . .............

At Philadelphia—
. Philadelphia .. ...............

New York................ . .. ......
At Pittsburg—

Pittsburg......... .. .. ...” ..
Cincinnati ............... .. .;....

At Chicago-
Chicago ......................................
St. Louis............................. ..

American League.
At -New York-

New York .. .... .............
Philadelphia.........................

At Boston.
Boston ............................
Washington .1.......................

Second game—
... ......

Washington .. ....................
__ At Cleveland—

Clçy.eïand ..............................
V.*. .. .; .... .. .

r-:Xt St. Louis—
? SC Louis ...... . ... ............
Chicago .................... ..........

Eastern League.

At New Jei-sev 
Jef6ey City .. ..
Newark ..................
* Ât Baltimore—
Baltimore ..........
Providence.........

At Buffalo— - 
Buffalo .. .. ..
Montreal ..........

At Rochester—
Rochester..............
Toronto..............

American Association.
At Milwaukee—

Milwaukee .. .. .. .. .............
Kansas City............... .......... .

At Columbus—
Columbus....................................
9^edo ..... ........... *.... .........

At St. Paul-
84. Paul ......................................
Minneapolis ............. ...............

At Ixmisville—
LfAjisville...................................
Indianapolis.......... .......... r..\.

WESTERN CANADA LEA 
Won.

Wdicine Hat .. ..
Winnipeg............
Lethbridge..........
Calgarv .................

.... 21 
.. .. 27
..........20
.... 21

Moose Jaw..........
Brandon ............... .... 20
Regina •.................. .... 20
Edmonton............ .. .. 15

STOCK PARADE. AT THE FAIR FRIDAY

Yesterday’s Games.
Winipeg 2, Regina 1.
Meose Jaw 2, Brandon 0.

Games Today.
ÿëdicine Hat at Edmonton, two) 

3 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Léthbridge at Calgary.
Moose Jaw at Brandon.
6<gtna at Winnipeg.

MINERS FORFEIT AFTERN| 
GAME.

Professional baseball player itl 
must learn by bitter experience t j 
modern umpire is a creature w.q 
not be taunted or trifled with, 
baiting is a thing ; of the past a 
player of today who has the tej 
to hneetion the decisions of thy 
who rules oven the game will t-o-j 
later suffer for it.

Où Saturday afternoon, Pitchel 
laly of. the Lethbridge team exasj 
^t Umpire Donnelly’s continuous] 
Ball, Ball, Ball, on what- seei! 
him to be plate spliting strikes, 
down his glove in defiance at 
the object of his indignation. Iri 
words lie struck the chip from o| 
nelly*« shoulder. It took the 
about two seconds to fine him an( 
more to order Mm to the bench.

The withdrawal of Killaly fre 
game left the Miners in a sad 
In the first innings Pieh had g; 
burlésque exhibition of the twilrle 
allowing two bases on balls and 
two men with the sphere dn sure 
Lieze went in to. prevent a cat as 
for thé last half of the inning 
lalv warming up in the meanwhilj 
prd into the box in the second 
Lieze was being saved for the e



piBau «du^teiLâÈsii yie 
punished accordingly, 

reserved his detieion till 
^ext at ten o’cJbck.

rohy Banquetted.

fin, July 3.—A royal .ban- 
tor of Oh as. Murphy, séy- 

lafe, was given at the Cri- 
f-1 las evening, Maydr Re

siding. The toasts were: 
^ion Government, Dr. Mi-.

Provincial Government, 
nroll, and Cbaa. H. Olin,, 
[)ur Guest;'* T. F. Fowler, 
fco by Hon. <3ias. Murphy,- 
by speech listened to with 
gesi- Several other toasts 
runkr aiid a very enjoyable 

ht to a clos.

ENQ COUP-SES ARB OFFERED 
[TEARS’ COURSE FOR _ 

3 It KB OF B.Se.
I YEARS’ COURSE FOB 
DIPLOMA.

Engineering.
and Mineralogy# 
and Geology. 

Engineering.
Ineerlng.
«I Engineering, 

kl Engineering.
»M Publie Uraltlu 
evelopmcnt.

DAILY

OURSELF]

/ant! Physicing lowers 
ikes it more susceptible 
/inter months have been 
|u put the blood in good 
pu. PSYCHINE is the 
pvery one at this season 

juices and ferments in 
cous meftibrane of the 
fal effect on the muscles 
ceration or Weak Stom- 
mgly advisable.

I it to a healthy condition,
I creates an i-------*-*--*“
Enables it to
creates an appetite, bringing 

throw off disease
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SPORTING NEWS
BASEBALL.

WINNIPEG 2, REGINA 1.

Winnipeg, July 6—Though <uit-hit 
nearly two to one, the Maroons took the 
flirt game from Regina by a tight 
rqureze of 2 to 1. The game wae very 
fart and only the faat fielding by the 
Maroons’ infield won the game for 
them. The Maroons «cored in the first 
•on Piper’s two-bagger, a sacrifice and 
-qiiceze play. Another in the eecohd on 
Bond’s bit, two outs and Collin's error 
of a high fly. Regina counted the only 
run in the sixth. Ward tripled and 
Gardner singled. McMahon formerly of 
I be Winnipeg team played for the visi
tors and did well.

Score by innings—
•Regina...........- .. .. ...... 000 001 000—1
Winnipeg ............... .............. 110 000 OOx—2

Summary—Two base hits, Piper, three 
base hite, Gardner, Ward ; sacrifice hite, 
"Krueger, Anderson, Beatty, Gardner; 
stolen bases, Anderson, Grogan; double 
plays, Krueger to Grogan to Beatty; 
Grogan to Beatty; pa«eed ball, Gardner; 
bases on balk, off Miller 2, Goldrick 1; 
struck cut, by Miller-1, Goldrick 1; left 
on bases, Winnipeg 5, Regina 9; time of 
game 1.15; umpire, Shuster.

MOOSE JAW 2, BRANDON 0.

Brandon, July 6—Three coetly errors in 
the first innings lost the opening game 
for Brandon tonight against the Robin 
Hoods. Woods on the mound for the 
locals, pitched a brilliant game but re- 
reived rotten support. Carson, the Moose 
Jaw twirler, allowed only one hit. Moose 
Jaw took five single® off Woods but they 
slid not figure in the scoring.

Score by innings—
Moose Jaw ............................. 260 000 000—2
Brandon .............................. 000 000,000—0

Summary—Two base bite, Stanley; 
sacrifice hite, Waltere, Stingle, stolen 
base, O’Hayer, Olmstead, 'Miller 2 ; 
bases on balls, off Carson 4, off Woods 2; 
hit by pitcher, Gilchrist, Thompson ; 
struck out, by Carson 4, by Words 2; 
left on bases, Mocee Jaw 8, Brandon 0; 
umpire Duff; attendance 500; time 1.40.

BIG LEAGUE GAMES.

National League.
At Brooklyn-

Brooklyn .. ................................... 2 7
Boston ............................................. 1 3

At Philadelphia-
Philadelphia ...................................  3 6
New York........................................ l 6

At Pittsburg— e
Pittsburg...................  5 7
Cincinnati..............................  o 6

At Chicago—
Chicago ................    4 10
St. Louis.....................................  1 5

American League.

At Now York-
New York .. .... .. ................   2 6
Philadelphia .. ^ ....................... 3 10

At Boston.
Boston ............. ... ................  .. 3 6
Washington .... ,......................... 2 9

Sèchrifl game—
Bertonti.. .... ............. ... 2 4
wa* hi tig'tee . - eaTtf: . : . 0 8 "

At Cleveland—
Cleveland .......................  6 15
Detroit -y- .... ..05

At St. Louie—
St. Louie.........................................  4 9
Chicago............................................. 5 12

ga™f_" i ojsouau
When Killaly wae pnt out of the game | Score by innings— 

in the sixth, Lieze and Pieh, having re- Moose Jaw 
tired could not return. The Miners were 
thus left w th but eight men. Donnelly 
waited till the time limit for seeming 
™ fiinth man had expired and then 
declared the game forfeited to Edmon
ton by the score of 9 to 0.

In five inn ngs Pieh and Killaly hit 
five men with the ball establishing a re
cord for the local diamond. Brennan 
was h’.t twice and Burridge only saved 
himself from a hard crack once by an 
acrobatic feat. It looked at one time 
es though Lethbridge were trying "to win 
the game by patting the Irishmen out 
of business.

The «core stood 4 to 4 when the game 
was called in the sixth. The Miners 
made throe runs in the third by a regu
lar batting bee. Bell singled. Townsend 
followed with a two-bagger scoring Bell.
Killaly singled scoring Bell and Corri 
gan scored Townsend on a single. The 
Miners’ other run was obtained in the 
sixth on a single by Kelly which scored 
Corrigea.

Pieh’s balloon ascension in the first in
ning netted the Irishmen three runs and 
in the third. Brennan’s two base hat and 
Lee's long fly to the outfield brought 'n 
another. ,

In the fifth inninge Edmonton had the 
bases full and none out, then Moran 
and Parker indulged in club swinging 
to no effort, both striking out. Smith hit 
to the guardian of the second base and 
was thrown ont at first.

No better illustration of the cost of 
Edmonton’s weakness at the bat could 
be afforded than this instance. Nor is it 
an exceptional one, the same thing has 
happened four or five times in the last 
few games and no doubt will continue 
to happen until the team is strengthen
ed by the addition of a few players who 
can average even a hit a game.

Score by Innings—
Edmonton ».....................................301 OOx—4
Lethbridge.................................... 0O0 301—4

Summary—Sacrifice hits, Lee, Bur- 
r'dge, Moran, Taylor; stolen bases,
O’Brien 2, Brennan, Burridge 2, Joe 
Corrigan; two base hits, Brennan,
Townsend; base on balls, off Pieh 2; 
etruck ont. Smith 2, Lieze 1, Killaly 3; 
left cn bases, Edmonton 8, Lethbridge 3; 
double plays,, McGuire to Gragion; h:t 
by pitcher,'Pieh 2, Killaly 3; time 1.30; 
umpire, Donnelly. 1

LETHRIDGE 3, EDMONTON 2.
We are getting used it ot, and take 

defeat now without winking, as a mat
ter of course. It is very tantalizing 
though that a team which can fill the 
bases frequently with nonw ont, pull off 
circus- catches and bit for -three bases 
in almost every game should fail to win 
even one game in tw^ played. The 
twirlers of the Edmonton team make as 
good a showing on an average as those 
of the opposing teams. The total number 
of hits made by the Irishmen compare 
favorably with the records of their op
ponents. Yet here they are trailing 
aiong at the bottom of the percentage 
heap and if anything sinking deeper 
into the mnd.

There was nothing unusual about Sat
urday evening’s game. The Irishmen 
got their usual chances to tie the score 
or win out in the seventh and lost it as 
is customary with them.

Tile fans, forget their woes, foe -a- mo
ment in the second inflng when Moral) 
made his wonderful catch of Kelly’s

CALGARY AND HAT PLAY TIE.SECOND GAME.
ooo 040 020—6 Calgary, ’July 3—The Hat and Calgary *

Winnipeg.............................  013 100 000—5 played nice ball. The game was called at
Summary—Two base hits, Anthony; the end of the ninth on account cf dark- 

sacrifice hite, Taylor, Walter, Olmstead’, ness-
Anthony, Holmes 2; stolen bases. Piper,1 Totals ............................. 1 1 27 19 0
Grogan, Beatty; hit by pitched ball, by Score bv innings—
Speiser 1; left on bases, Winnipeg 8 Medicine Hat...................... 100 000 000—1
Moose Jaw 5; base on balls, off Speiser Calgary .... .. .. 006 001 006-1
1, Rosevear 3 ; struck out, by Speiser 3, ‘
Rwevear 5; time 1.55; umpire, Duff.

WORKMEN BURIED . [ 
WITH TONS OF EARTH'

Eastern League.
At New Jersey —

Jersey City.............................. 2 5
Newark...................... ...................... I 9

At Baltimore—
Baltimore............ ......................... 3 10
Providence .. ............. ................ 2 11

At Buffalo-
Buffalo ...............................  16 2
Montreal ....................... . .. 6 10 1

At Rochester—
Rochester .. .. .... ..........*.... 5 6
Toronto............................ ............ 3 9

American Association.
At Milwaukee—

Milwaukee....................................... 3 5
Kansas City..................................... 0 4

At Columbus—
Columbus.......................................... 0 8 1
Ttriedo..............................................   5 13

At St. Paul—
St. Paul............................................ 5 12 2
Minneapolis..............    3 11

At Louisville—
Lototeville...........................  2 8
Indianapolis.................................... 1 7

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Mtdicine Hat .. .. ... 21 12 .636
Winnipeg.................... .. 27 19 .587
Ivethbridge................. ....20 18 .528
Calgary.................... ... 21 22 .488
Moose Jaw ......... .. .. .. 22 25 .468
Brandon.................. ... 20 23 .465
Regina.................... ... 20 24 .454
Edmonton................. .. 15 23 395

C°.x’s ARMY WINS AGAIN, 
r at ■ * 8&me of the series went to
Lethbridge by a single run in a listless 
exhibition of baseball. The Irishmen 
had a good chance in the seventh to 
even up the score but made nothing of 
it. Even the most optimistic fans are 
becoming discouraged at the continuous 
defeats of the local team and sad to re
late the attendance at the games is con- 
stantlv diminishing.

Sterling went intp the box for the first 
time since hie return from Banff, last 
night and -the Miners pounded him all 
over the lot in the first innings. Singles 
b.V Cox, Corrigan and Kelly and a low 
throw to first by O’Brien netted the visi
tors two runs in the opening inning.

O’Brien’s single and a low throw to 
second base accounted for the run made 
"by Edmonton in the first inning.

In the second the iMinerrf again hit 
Sterling freely. Towneend, Pieh and 
Cox singled, the first named scoring.

Smith replaced Sterling in the third 
inning and held the visitors down well 
for the rest of the game but the damage 
had been done and the Irishmen failed 
to recover themselves.

O’Brien scored in the third on an er
ror by the first baseman and Edmonton’s 
run-getting was over. In the seventh 
after Parker and Smith had singled 
with only one out, O’Brien fanned and 
McGuire hit to second base where Smith 
was touched out.
hand in the eighth stopping a hot liner, 
hand in the eigth stopping a hot liner. 
"Tacks” McNeil in a Lethbridge uni
form took his place and pitched in his 
usual good form for the rest cf the 
game. If Sterling doesn't steady down, 
it looks as if Edmonton has lost its best 
pitcher in McNeil. Mac is one of the 
most reliable twirlers in the league and 
Edmonton's lose is Lethbridge’s gain.

Score by innings—
Lethbridge............... .. .. 210 000 000—3
Edmonton.................. .. .. 101 000 000—2

Summery—Sacrifice hit, Lynch; stolen 
bases, McGuire, Moran ; base on balls, 
Smith 1, Pieh 2; etruck out, Smith 3, 
Pieh 7, McNeil 2 ; left on bases, Edmon
ton 8, Lethbridge 6; doable plays, Smith 
to O'Brien to Gragion; hit by pitcher. 
Smith 1; time 1.50; umpires, Lieze and 
Grady. •

BONEPILERS COULD NOT
HIT HEINRICH.

Brandon, July 5—In a pitched duel of 
the most brilliant variety Brandon won

THE TRACK
BOBBY KERR BEATEN IN LONDON.

Railway Embankments With Cars and.
Travelling Cranes Slid Into thejeussion 
Lock Pit.

British Elections.
London, July 4—A rumor is in cir

culation in political circles tlhat a 
general election will be held before 
Christmas. This prediction is based 
upon the outcome of the budget dis-

Newport, Monmouthshire, Eng.Julv.
London, July 4-The Amateur Athletic ; 3-TweHty men lost their lives' and 

Championship meeting held at Stem-1 ®the/s ,were. ^rlouely injured
ford Bridge yeeterday wae international t the shoring timbers used m the

construction of the new lock at the 
entrance to the Alexandra dock gave 
waiy today, causing thousands of tons 
of earth and rocks and two railway 
embankments, with many cars and 
four travelling cranes, to drop into an 
embankment in which fifty men were 
working. The trendh in which the 
men worked was fifty feet deep. The

in character, as the entries included 
athletes from America, Canada, South 
Africa end the continent. The attend
ance was large. H. J. Cartnell, of the 
University of Pennsylvania, won hie 
heat in the 100-yard dash, but in the 
final he succumbed to R. E. Walker, 
the Olympic champion, who beat him 
by one foot. Robert Kerr, the Canadian
runner was third. Walker’s time was [ laborers were preparing for the lay- 
.10 flat. Cartnell, however, had hie re- ing of the concrete foundation, when 
venge in the 220-yarjl dash. He beat ! without warning the heavy shoring
Kerr by three yards in this event in 22 
flat. Haley o fthe Herne HÛ1 Harriers, 
was third. The performances today gen
erally were mediocre and no records were 
broken. *

ROWING.

Neson, B.C., July- 3—Lou Scholes of 
Toronto defeated T. D. Desbrisay, 
champion of the Pacific Coast and a re
sident of Nelson, by a short length in 
a mile and a half sculling race yester
day evening at six o’cock. Scholes took 
the lead after a sharp struggle in the 
first hundred yards and although he 
fought gamely the Nelson man was un
able to get on even terms again. ' Both 
men finished in fine shape and well 
within themselves.‘Large attendance and 
perfect weather conditions. Both men 
will meet again next week at the N.P.A. 
A.O. regatta On Lake Washington, 
Seattle.

FOOTBALL.

INDIAN HEAD WON BY DEFAULT.
Regina, Sask., July 5—Regina has de

faulted to Indian Head in the Saskat
chewan Football league game thus put
ting itself out of the running for the 
championship.

timbers in the middle gave way, caus
ing ilhe west wall to collapse. Those 
at the bottom of the trench had no 
chance to escape and atl,of them were 
buried alive. Many of those working 
near the surface had marvellous es
capes from death. Immediately after 
the collapse of the wall the worit of 
rescue was begun. Three men who 
were buried beneath fifteen feet of 
wreckage were taken out alive. The 
cries of four men, pinned-in further 
down were heard by the workers and 
efforts are being made to rescue them 
It is estimated that it will take all 
night to get to the sufferers. The in
coming tide made the work of rescue 
excedingly difficult. Several hundred 
men were pot to work to build a bul
wark to keep out the encroaching 
water and prevent those still alive, 
from being drowned. Four of the 
dead have been recovered, but it, will 
be a week before those at the bottom 
of the excavation will be rescued.

CRICKET.

AUSTRALIA BEAT ENGLAND. 
London, July 2—Today’s cricket match 

was a victory for the Wallabies ; score : 
Australians, 188 and 175 for 8 wickets;
England 182.

Surrey beat Derby by an inning and 
76 runs.

POLO.

ANOTHER FOR AMERICANS. 
London, July 2—the Meadowbrcok

AFTER THE TOBACCO TRUST.

Continue* to Sell Light Package and 
Pocket the Difference.

Washington, D.C., July 3—President 
Taft, through the senate finance com
mittee is after the tobacco trust. It 
has practically been decided that in 
view of the exposures made with re
gard to the trust by Senator Beveridge 
in his recent speeches, the trust will 
be compelled to pay an added inter, 
nal revenue tax on its output. At a 
session of the finance committee to
day, tlje matter was thoroughly dis
cussed and a decision reached to in
vite tobacco manufacturer» to appear 
before the committee tomorrow and 
explain why a tax equal to that which

Bonepilere by the score 2—0. Both teams 
put up ball if a high class order, both 
affording staunch support. It was in the 
eighth that the Brandon rune came 
when on a couple of two-baggers and a 
single two of the locals crossed the pan. 
Heitfrich only allowed one little single 
against his opponent’# six safeties. 

Scoreby innings-- —
Regina .....................................000 000 000—0

,-----  — ___ _ - Brandi................................... 000 000 002—2
long fly to the left fence cutting off a Summary—Three base hits, Stingle; 
three-bagger. Moran rnnning with the two base hits. Miller, Stanley; sacri- 
ball made a flying leap into the air and fice hits. Ward, Thompson; bases on

out the evening game against the Regina j*® already long list at Wembly today
by defeating the 11th Hussars, who are 
strong favorites for tfcie season’s inter-' 
regimental trophy, which carries with'-'t 
tie title of champions of the British 
army, by a score of 6 to 2.

got it safely in hie mitN
In the tame inning Joe Corrigan made 

a spectacular Catch of Smith’s long fly 
to deep centre and in the fourth inning 
the same Corrigan disposed of the same 
Smith in an equally spectacular fashion 
making the catch one-handed. Corrigan 
got euch applause from the bleachers 
that one would think he was playing for 
the home team. In the second inning 
the Miners got their first run, Cox 
bringing Joe Corrigan home by a nicely 
placed single.

In the sixth innings they tallied two 
more rune. Jack Corrigan drew a base 
on balls. Taylor got to first base but was 
caught stealing second. Then Kelly

balls, off Heinrich 2; struck out, by 
Hodkcr 5, by Heinrich 7 ; left on bases, 
Regina 4, Brandon 4; time 1.35; umpire, 
Duff ; attendance 800.

CALGARY OUTPLAYED BY
MEDICINE HAT.

Calgary, July 5—Medicine Hat out
played Calgary and won six to two. 
Many of The Hat runs were responsible 
to Chandler at second, who made three 
errors. The ground in his position was 
bad as is shown by Grimes also having 
an error. Wilson starred in left field 
and at the bat while Childer’s made a 
spectacular catch of Donovan's drive.

------  Neither of the teams played champion
singled, scoring Jack Corrigan. Lynch sj,ip ball. Bennett was ruled out of the 
got first base on a fielder's choice, Kelly -- *’ *— *-k«

Yesterday'» Qamee.
Winipeg 2, Regina 1.
Ml owe Jaw 2, Brandon 6.

Qamee Today.
Medicine Hat at Edmonton, two games 

3 p.m. and 6.30 p.m.
Lethbridge at Calgary.
Moose Jaw at Brandon.
Rtgiiig at Winnipeg.

going out at second, and Bell’s single 
brought Lynch home for the second run.
Lieze hit a red hot liner to Gragion who 
stabbed it with one hand, cutting off a 
two-base hit.

Smith batted first in the seventh and 
for the third time was caught out in 
the centre field by Joe Corrigan. Nye 
and Moran each made base hits. Parker 
judiciously waited for the good ones and 
atl but won hie own game with a clean 
al bat won his own game with a clean 
single base hit on which both Nye and 
Moran scored. To the bitter disappoint
ment of the fens. O'Brien and McGuire, 
the next men to bat, spooned up easy 
catches for the outfield.

Neither side succeded in scoring again, 
although the Irishmen made a big effort 
to win the game in the ninth, substitut
ing Burridge for Moran and Sterling 
for Parker. i

Score by inninge. I___________ ,
Edmonton...........................  000 000 200—2 of game in the third going from second
Lethbridge...........■■...............  001 002 000—3 home on a passed ball and Tayllor pro-

Summary—Sacrifice hits, McGuire 2;| tested, claiming that the player could 
stolen bases, Parker, Grady and Joe only go one base. Curry pitched shut-out

ROBIN

MINERS FORFEIT AFTERNOON 
GAME.

Professional baseball player it teems 
must learn by bitter experience that the 
modern umpire is a creature who may 
not be taunted or trifled with. Umpire 
baiting is a thing of the past and the 
player of today who has the temerity 
to question the decisions of the man 
who rules over the game will sooner or 
laler suffer for it.

On Saturday afternoon. Pitcher Kil
laly of the Lethbridge team exasperated 
at Umpire Donnelly's continuous cry of 
Ball, Ball, Ball, on what seemed to 
him to be plate eplrtiig strikes, threw 
'loe-n hjs glove in defiance at or near 
the object of 'his indignation. In other 
words he struck the chip from off Don- 
felly’s shoulder. It took the umpire 
about two seconds to fine him and three 
more to order him to the bench.

The withdrawal of Killaly from the 
same left the Miners in a sad plight.
In the first inninge. Pieh had given a 
burlesque exhibition of the twilrler's art, 
allowing two bases on bells and soaking 
two men with the sphere in succession.
Lieze went in to prevent a catastrophe, 
tor the last half of the inning and Kil
laly warming up in the meanwhile step
ped into the box in the second inning.
Liez# wae being saved for the evening Dnff.

game in the ninlh for talking to the 
umpire about a decision.

Score by innings.
Calgary..................................  001 000 010-2
Medicine Hat..................... 020 116 101 6

Summary—Two base hits, Bfirnstead, 
Childers; three base hits, Wilson; sacri
fice hits, Ward, Harper, Welch 2; 
stolen bases, Wilson 2, Zimmerman, Con
nors, Chandler, Smith ; first on balls, off 
Barnstead 3, off Welch 5; left on bases, 
Calgary 11, Medicine Hat 8; struck out, 
by Welch 6, by Barnstead 3; wild 
pitches; Barnstead, Welch; time 2.00; 
umpires, Donnelly and Voss.

WINNIPEG WINS FAST GAME. 
Winnipeg, July 5—Pitching the nicest 

assortment of curves seen here this sea
son and receiving gilt-edge support Col
lins, a new college pitcher, took the last 
game of the series from Moose Jaw 1—0 
after the beet played game seen here 
this season. Piper scored the only run 

ing ir

polo team added still another victory to was imposed during the Spanish-Am-
erican war should not again be levied. 
It will be recalled that- Senator Bever
idge in his speech last week pointed 
out that under the war tax toe tobacco 
trust was permitted to sell a pack 
age oi tobacco slightly short in weight 
to make up for the amount of the 
tax. After the repeal of the war tax 
the trust did not return to the full 
weight package. In other words 
where a two ounce package oi tobacco 
was sold prior to the war, after the 
imposition of the tax the package was 
reduced in weight to about one and

THE rÎKo.

JOHNSON DEFENDS POSITION.
Pittsburg, July 6— Ip en îhtërvtew 

printed in a local paper which had criti
cized his style of fighting, while here, 
Jack Johnson iS'qtiotft as saying:

"My position is the best because ’t 
wins. I am always in position to hit 
from any angle, and k do not beHtfve 
there is a man living who has a chance 
with me. With reference to Ketchsll, 
that fight is as good Ih- ovsr. Mr. Ket- 
chell will never put* ailovè on me, but 
if he dots I can eland it. FitasiinnHms 
is somewhat of a hitter, but I didn't 
quit when he got to me. With reference 
to Mr. Jeffries, let me say he is a strong 
and a powerful man, but he will never 
land on me wiéh that crooked left, and 
robbed cf that left he will not be so 
dangerous.”

Corrigan ; two base hits, Kelly ; base on 
balls, Grady 5, Lieze 5; struck out, 
Grady 7, Lieze 7 ; left on bases, Edmon
ton 6, Lethbridge 7; bit by pitcher, 
Grady 1, Lieze 1.

HOOD WINS 
HEADER

DOUBLE

Winnipeg, July 3—Moose Jaw braced 
up and captured both games of the 
double header with the Maroons on Sat
urday. Both games were close contests 
and were ket by poor pitching. The 
afternoon-«ontest went 5-4 and evening 
64, Piper’s base running and Walter’s 
timely hitting were features, while Krue
ger performed well at short. Many 
double plays were pulled off in the after
noon game. Umpire Duff was bud. The 
afternoon game.

Score by innings—
Moose Jaw ...........................  000 021 200-5
Winnipeg

Summary—Three base hits, Piper, Cier

ball while the Maroons shone in the 
field with four fast double plays. Only 
one Robin reached second base. Umpire 
Shuster gave a very favorable impres
sion.

Totals.............................  26 4 27 14 2
Summary— Sacrifice hits, Krueger, 

Bond, Beatty; stolen bases, Piper; 
double plays, Bond to Beaty, Grogan to 
Beatty, Kruger to Grogan to Beatty 
Krueger to Grogan to Beatty ; wild pitoh 
Currie; base on balls, off Currie 1, off 
Collins, 1; struck out by Currie 3, Col
lins 2; left on bases, Winnipeg 4, Moose 
Jaw 1; time 1-50; umpire, Shuster.

BONEPILERS BEAT BRANDON 
Brandon. July 4—Opening up with a 

elugfest in the first inning the Regina 
Bone pliers took the first of the series 
from the Brandon Greys last evening by 
the score of 5 to 2. On a pass, a couple 
1 f two baggers and single, four of the

0C0 022 006—41 visitors romped home in the first and 
I eighth. In .the second with the bases 

zon ; sacrifice hits, Gregion ; stolen bases, I full and none out Brandon failed to
Edmonds, ecore^ ..................................  46! 000 OOtC-5

Brandon .................... ...........  100 000 010—2
Summary Two base hits, Livingstone, 

to Beatty, Olmstead to McDonough Thompson, Stingle Miller ; 
to Anthony, Olmsteed to sacrifice hits, Gardner, Quinn, Traeger;

JOHNSON .STARTS TRAINING.
Chicago, July 3—Jack Johnson re

turned to the city yesterday and will 
depart next week for Cedar Lake, Ind., 
where he will train for hie battle with 
the middleweight champion, Stanley 
Ketchell, to be held in Colma, Cal., in 
October. Johnson has rented a cottage 
at Cedar Lake, and intends to do con
siderable road work and boating on the 
•!ake. He bel-ievee this will tend to re
duce hie weight so that when he goes 
west about a month before the fight, he 
will not have to do much hard training.

FOOTBALL X
101ST 2 GOAL; ST. GEORGE’S 1 GOAL 

The above match was played Mon
day night on Second st. ground before 
about 400 spectators.

The Soldiers won the toss and played 
with the sun at 1but against
a slight wind. Thompson kicked of for 
St. George's. Play was evenly divided 
each side attending in turn half way 
through this half, St. George’s from a 
rush on Fusiliers goal scored. This 
proved to be all the scoring and the 
terval arrived with the score: St. 
George's 1; 101st nil.

On resuming each side put a little 
more life into their play. St. George’s 
pressed several times but could not 
score, From a breakaway Allan scored 
for 101st giving Parrish no chance. This 
livened matters up each teem trying for 
the winning goal which eventually fell 
to the 101st who scored from a penalty 
Balfour took the kick end scored well 
out of the reach of Parrish, the last few 
minutes were very exciting but this was 
all the scoring.

For the winners Balfour plhyed well 
at back, all three halves played a bard, 
bustling game. In the forwards Bailey 
and Allan showed up well. For -St.

three-quarter ounces, the balance re
presenting the tax. Wlhen the war 
tax was repealed the trust continued 
to sell the one arid three-quarter 
ounce package for the full package 
thereby forcing trom the consumer the 
tax which had under the repealed law 
gone into the government treasury 
His attention having been called to 
this matter President Tait sent lor E 
D. Dandurand, the new director of 
the census, who as an attache of the 
department of commerce and labor, 
had assisted in the investigation of 
the tobacco trust. The interview be 
tween the president and Director Du
rand occurred early last week. Just 
what Mr. Durand reported cannot be 
learned, but the finanace committee 
today take up the question, it is und- 
erstood at the request of the president 
and there is a fair prospect now thaai 
the war tax on tobacco and snuff will 
be restored and added to the tariff 
bill by the senate. ,

The committee among other things 
also decided today to press the agree 
ment providing for the organization 
of a customs court to deal with ques
tions arising out of the interpretation 
of the tariff law. O^her odds and ends 
were also disposed of and the commit
tee is now prepared to. enter upon 
what is believed to be the final week 
of the tariff debate in,the senate.

ECZEMA VICTIM SAVED—
WANTS EVERYONE TO KNOW 

Wintergreen Compound Stopped Itch at 
Once—Disease Soon Disappeared

After taking treatment from two doc 
tors, and trying many different remedies 
from drug stores, that only seemed to 
make the disease more intolerable, Mrs 
H. E. Johnston, of Hespeler, Ont., found 
a cure. It is simply a preparation of 
oil of wintergreen, compound with such 
well-known healing and antiseptic sub 
stances as thymol and glycerine, but it 
certainly cures the disease.

Here is what Mrs. Johnston says cf 
it:

. "Your preparation has cured me ot 
Eczema after doctoring with two doctors 
and trying different ointments from drug 
stores, that only made it worse. I feel 
as though everybody should hear 
so they might be helped."

Why go on suffering from tort
n _, D . -Y. ,? * ' ekin diseases, when there is a cure thatGeorge’s Parish had no chance with the ’ , ,shots that beat him. Jennings was the “ ™mPle’ *afe a"d .. .
best back. Ruff played a fine game *t| For free sample bottie write to The 
centre half. Tompkins a<ra Matthews D.D.D. Laboratory, Department B.W
were the best of the forwards.

The teams lined up:
101st.—Goal, Milner; backs, Balfour 

and Davits; halves, Campbell, Torrance, 
Ruzton ; forwards Rayner, Nelson, Al
lan, Howland and Bailey.

St. George’s—Goal, Parrish; backs,

23 Jordan 9t-, Toronto.
For sale by all druggists.

PUBLIC NOTICE.

Piper 2, Krueger, Beatty,
O’Hayer, Taylor, Williams 2; wild pitch, 
Cierzon; double plays, Edmonds toKrue-

Krueger
O’Hayer

The public are hereby notified 
that from this date I will not be

Warne, Jennings; halfs, Gnmble, Ruff,|r naiMe for any debt8 con- 
Moorhouee; forwards. Franc, Bell, fay my wife_ Mrs Mitchell

Bourdleau.
(Sgd.) Mitchell Bourdeaul 

Edmonton, January 29, 1909.

Thompson, Mathews and Tompkins.

CANOEING.
OTTAWA CANOE RACES. 

Ottawa, July 4—At the New Edin-Lm V, WUU9VVHU w 11 XX» ■ J • - XT TT 1 l/viowo, • u 1J » v
O’Hayer ; bases on bolls off Cierzon 7, 5^5^^ j? J' w burgh_Canoe Club meet on Saturday,

They are enjoying

CHOCOLATED
The sweetest delight of children. 
The purest confections made
w. j.boyd Candy Co.

WINNIPEG

C. P. R. Freight Ditched. !
Brandon, Man., July 4.—Sunday- af

ternoon a defective rail sent, an en
gine and six cars of a long freight 
into the ditch 5 miles west of here. 
The engine crew escaped with bruises 
but Brakeman Cowhie broke three 
ribs.

Ear Bitten Off.
Woodstock, Ont., July 4.—Mra. But

ler, wife of R. E. Btitiler, head of 
the Butler Lumber Company, was 
putting tier horse in the, gardfen when 
the animal got lier ear between its 
teelt-h and bit the greater part: of it 
off, dropping it on the ground. .The 
ear was found afterward» and-, an en
deavor will be n)ad«? to graft it on 
again. -

3

SCIATICA

VN EQUALLED FO 
CVCUSTS.FOÔ1 

POUTS ME*

$*««SCAT10* M

When troubled with sun
burn, blisters, insect stings, 
sore feet, or heat rashes, 
at>ply Zam-Buk !

Surprising how quickly It eases 
the smarting and stinging ! Cures 
sores on young babies due to 
chafing.

Zam-Buk is made from pure 
herbal essences. No animal fats— 
no mineral poisons. Finest healer !

Drvçijists and Storr» everywhere.

Virden Farmer Poisoned.
Virden, Man., July 4.—Thos. Lewis, 

a farmer living a mile from town Sat
urday by accident found and drank 
some vinegar in which gopher poi
son had been dissolved. He died >n 
agony six hours later!

Queen’s University 
and College B

ARTS
EDUCATION
THEOLOGY >
MEDICINE

SCIENCE (Including Engineering)
S'.udenls registering for the first 

ii ne before October 21st, 1909, may 
complete the Arts cou’se without at- 
trndance.

For Calendars, write the Registrar.
GEO. Y. CHOWN, B.A.,

Klnreton. Ontarle.

STRAYED.

5»Ce
MWB!
«Progress

CTRAYED— FROM SECTION 20, T.54, 
R. 24, 4th M.,, white mooey cow with 

brindle spots, no brand. Information 
leading, to the recovery of this animal 
will be gladly received at Phone 7112, 
(circuit 1) T. A. Tingley, Namayo, 
Alta.

UTRAYED FROM . TURNIP LAKE 
district about three weeks ago, black 

mare heavy in foal, also bay three-year- 
old colt with white star and left hind 
ankle white; suitable reward. Metropoli
tan tjash IfpTket, 350 Jasper Avenue 
Edmonten.

Who
Guarantees 

Your Clothes?
“Progress Brand" 
Clothing comes to 
you with a double 
guarantee.

It is guaranteed by 
the makers — it is 
guaranteed by the 
clothiers.

Every “ Progress 
Brand" Suit and 
Overcoat is uncon
ditionally warranted 
to give satisfaction, 
or money promptly 
refunded.

That's what the 
^Progress Branch" 
Trademark means.

Û10 REWARD—STRAYED ONE BAY 
^ standard bred mare, 3 years old, small 
whité spot on forehead, near hind foot 
white, small lump on point of hock, black 
mane and tail, mane falls to near side 
Reward will be paid for information or 
$10 for return to Frank Howard, Wood- 
bènd, P.O., Alta.

Strayed, from Fedorah P.O., on 
June 6th, one bay gelding, weigh
ing 1,300 lbs., wearing leather 
halter, age 10 years, has very 
little mane. Apply C. J. Carter, 
Edmonton, Alta., and be rewarded.

WANTED.

'TEACHER WANTED—FOP ARBOUR 
Park S.D., five nnies; from Ry. town 

of Ponoka, boarding place near-’school, 
good settlement, nearly all Yankees. 
Duties to begin the last Monday in Au
gust. Please state experiertce and salary 
expected, also qualifications. - Address 
Wm. M. Fuller. Sec’y, Arbour Park 
S.D., Ponoka, Alta.

REAL ESTATE AGENT WANTED-A
^ live, industrious agent wanted to 

take the Alberta agency of “The Great
est Land Opportunity in B.C.,? Commis
sion 5 per cent. Men handled free of ex
pense to agent, when landed here. W. 
Curtis Hitchner , Glencoe, Westbanke, 
B.C.

Yy ANTED— A TEACHER FOR EAST 
1 Clover Bar school district, No. 1901. 
Apply, stating qualifications and salary 
required to M. Latam, Secretary, East 
Clover Bar* Alta. 0 ’

It's a good thing to 
look for, whenever 
4nd wherever you
buy-" ••

Taitond and Guarantied by
H. Vineberg A Co. Limite], Montréal

Sold with • Guarantee by
. Edmont on Clothing Co.

Thursday, July the 16th Will Be Farm
ers' Day ta Eaton’s.

A day that will beremembered for the 
many notable values that have been pre
pared for thjs occasion and which in 
themselves will make a visit to the 
Winnipeg Exhibition worth while. Over 
thirty-five departments are contributing 
many of the .best values that this store 
has ever known in both personal needs 
and household goods, and these offer the 
means of ont only clearing the expenses 
cf the trip but.cf leaving a good margin 
of profit as well. This page of value 
news is worth studying carefully, and 
bear in mind Farmers' Day at Eaton’s.

FOR SALE.

A UCTION SALE CREAMERY BUILD- 
ing at town of Stony Plain, with or 

without the land on which itstands, on 
Saturday, July 17, 1909; no reserve; easy 
terms. Any other information, write 
T. P. Lindley, Stoney Plain, Alta.

New cream separator sells for 
$55, which is 50% below cost 
price. Apply Robertson Safe and 
Typewriter Co., 630 First Street, 
Edmonton.

SITUATIONS WANTED.

STENOGRAPHER DESIRES Posi
tion, experienced railroadman, • also 

good draftsman. W. E. Toll, North Por-„ 
tal, Sask.

MISCELLANEOUS.

you CAN MAKE EASY MONEY 
among your friends selling The 

Farmers’ Money Maker. Write at once 
and get yotir district. J. H. Hodson, 29 
Ottawa Ave., Edmonton.

LOST

T OST-ONE CHESTNUT MARE FROM 
'*'* here tiro weeks ago. $5 reward for 
information of her or $10 for her return. 
White amp on face, three white feet, 
branded on shoulder H. Had halter on ; 
weight about 1,600 lbs; 10 years old. 
Joseph Stiffle’s Farm, Morinville.

OFFICES AT
KINGSTON, TORONTO, WINNIPEG , FORT W LLIAM end CALGARY.

GRAIN 
MERCHANTSJas. Richardson & Sons

Experience counts. Let us handl e your grain and get full value. ’Con
signments handled strictly on comm ission or net track offers made at any 
time on any grain of any quality. Liberal advances and prompt adjuaV

Gilchrist' 5; struck out, by Cierzon 4, 3: at™ck °”t’ by Neidenfeer 6, by Earl New Edinburgh won the war canoe-half . .. .
Gilchrist 2- left on bases Winning* 6; left on h®866’ Re^na 4l Brandon 8; mile and war canot qaarter mHe, with The strength, enbumnee and gi~u tjme on Bny grain Qf any quality. Liberal aavai 
MoJe Jaw’ 7; time 2 hours; umpire, double plays. Miller to Roneecn .« Rideaue eecond in e,ch case. Curie ton work the Massey Harris Alberta Mow- meDU Write for information to branch office.

I Thompson; Miller to Thompson; time place wag not eotered. eris a King
11.45; umpire, Dyer; attendance 700. j ...

Room 2, Alexander Corner, Calgary, Alt#,
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-OB. MtiQUgEN HONOREDPROGRESS OF THE POST QF#IÇ6, 
Ale*.,May, postmaster, stated to ; DON’TInterest,

Never
Exceeding

SEMIThere we» a vi< h" Bulletin representative Monday that 
’ t- present rate of progreee on the new poet 
! office building, the new premises will hotSHIRTS! at the social the con-Bering ol

gregatioiL ol the First Presbyterian 
church Monday night. Mies Cowan 
the .new deaconess, was present, and 
made the acquaintance ol many cf 
the members. It w»s with a. view, 
to introducing Miss Cowan to the 
congregation, that the Aj, Home was 
originally planned. The new deacon
ess- comes to Edmonton from Red 
Deer, the. home of her sister. Mias 
Oowati, was tor a period of five years 
deaconess of, Cook’s Preehyterian 
church, Toronto, under Dr. Patter
son, and) Rev, Mr. Ester. She has 
had a very wide experience in the 
work which she is to undertake her i.

Xhjring the evening a pleasant sur
prise was sprung on the pastor, Dr. 
McQueen by the members of the 
congregation. Dr. McQueen wae pre
sented with a handsome silk pulpit 
gown, which he is entitled to weir 
as Doctor of Divinity, 'Mr. T. M. 
Tumbull read an address and1 Mrs. 
James Lauder who was a member of 
the Ladies' Aid when Dr. McQueen 
came to the church twenty years ago, 
made the presentation. Dr. McQueen 
replied fittingly. I -

The address ae read by My. Turn- 
bull was as follows 
Rev. Dr. D. G. McQueen,

Pastor First Freetjgterian Church, 
Edmonton, Alta.

“Some time -ago the members of 
your congregation were much grati
fied to learn that your Alma Mater 
had conferred upon you the distin
guished dtegfee of Doctor of Divinity 
in recognition of long and conspicu
ous service in thé cause of Christian
ity' in this city and in Western Oan-

“As we believe, that the 27th day 
-of June last marked1 the close of 
twenty-two yea# of devoted labor as 
pastor of this congregation, - wc 
thought the time fitting to do our
selves the pleasure ot asking you to 
acçepjL a. iflbe recognized by custom 
ae the outward1 evidence of that hon
orable degree.

“In presenting this robe we hope 
that at such times and on such oc
casion» as you deem fitting you may 
wear it not only ae the emblem of 
.the honor conferred on, you by the 
college of which you are a graduate, 
"ont as an evidence to the world that 
the great seats of theological learning 
are not unmindful of those teachers 
who have kept pure and1 undefiled the 
stream of Gospel Truth, who have 
handedl on untarnished to a rising 
generation in a new land the price
less heritage vouchsafed to the found
er» of the Church of Christ."

Edmonton, Alberts, July 5, 1909.

: ' Go to the South End of town to buy your GROCERIES, DRY GOODS 
, BOOTS, SHOES, FLOUR and FEED when you can get it in THE NORTH 
\ END on your way home. ^

be occupied until the first of August.
"Even at that date,” said Mr. May, 

’“there will remain a great deal of, the 
interior work to be done before the 
building could be said to be completed.”

oil iQjtgfrqvMt Farm»
Advantageous Term». Applj

CREDIT FONCIER, F. C.
Cor. deeper and Third St. 

Edmonton.

O. H. GOWAN, Local Manager. 
Invaattagte Sinking Fund Loan».

Our new stock of shirts have arrived. They 
are a good range from $1.00 to $1.25 values. Our 
price while they last . ' , . ?

VOLUME. VMORE STREET CARS'ARRIVE.

Two more "pay ae you enter” street 
esta from the chope of the P-reeten Car 
Co., Preston, came to hand Sunday 
night over the C.P.B. and are at the city 
yards today. The. cars are the exact" 
counterpart of those which arrived some 
time ago, one of whicB wae used on the 

The new care ean-

Norwood Boulevard, facing Kinlstlno Ave.

APPLE CR1GEO. DUNCAN. HtV . !.. . • FRED DUNCAN

'c these quartets were tak-
*n over from the old Tepee club is etill 
the painstaking a d popular official. He 
can always, be depended upon to do 
everything to -make the members and 
visitors fèel at home.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
streets last week.
B*t all he brought into use, however, 
until -the,street car department is sup
plied with additional power. It is likely 
that in the next few weeks the street 
car superintendent will ask for author
ity to purchase six more cars of the

TV S. McQUAID,
JJ Barrister, Notary, Etc.
Office 104 Windsor Blk, Edmonton, Alta

Phone 2820. Money to Loan.

♦ They are displayed in our west show window
♦ Ask for them when in the store.

Dozen Trees of Ma; 
Well Formed 1 

Trees Doing1
Trying to Preserve Order.

Athens, July 7—The provincial gov
ernment of Crete has called under 
arms 700 of the militia reserve and 300 
men formerly in the militia. The 
force is intended to reinforce the local 
police, thus guaranteeing order after 
the departure, of the European con
tingents of the protecting powers. It 
has been decided that on. the day of 
evacuation four cruisers shall be pre
sent. These vessels will be replaced 

. later h$T smaller ships.

LEGAL,

MAYER’S CLOTHING STORE Twelve miles to t J 
ton on tlx- base lit I 
far as a man with I 
horses would care I 
day, lives the Lufi.nl 
berta. He is a till 
man, commonly cal 
tbn. Everyone who* 
the work he is doinJ 
worthy of being the] 
great wizard of Câlin 
hank, he has spent a| 
of his life, not exaet] 
blade of grass growl 
grew before; but in ] 
lowmeo how they m,-| 
flowers, luscious trul 
ful ornamental tref 
the gifts wliic lithe la 
ceived from the hail 

The work of Kunll 
is not the same but ] 
lar lines. Burbank a 
cactus growing in tli 
fonda and lie induce] 
out the prickles, so 
eaten by the cattle, 
lived in Alberta for 
years, ibund that, th

TV D. BYERS,
Barrister, Solicitor, Notary, Etc. 

Bulletin Block, EDMONTON, ALTA

..Money to Loan.

LAND OFFICE RETURNS.

The report of the Dominion Land Of
fice for the month of June shows a ,great, 
increase in business over the return ol 
the corresponding month of last year. 
In June of 1906, the number, of home
stead entries granted were 472 in oom-

123 Jasper Avenue, E. Edmonton .this province,” said. Mr. Ferguson. 
“My father was a lumber merchant, 
but he qui-t the business ta come 
west to go into dairying. Wê are go
ing to stay with the business as we 
nee confident that the dairy business 
offers better inducements than any 
other line of farming.”

Mr. Ferguson is pleased with the 
Edmonton fair and the success he has 
met with his herd of Holsteins. He 
says that his herd will be in better 
shape next year and he will be here 
stronger than ever. *

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
QRIE8BACH, O'CONNOR A 

ALLISON.
Advocates, Notarise, Etc. 

Solicitor» for the Trader» - Bank ot 
Canada.

Offices — Gariepy Block, Jasper Are., 
Edmonton.

pa risen with 401 fon June of this y**£. 
The number of applications recommend-

JuneEDMONTON NEWS ed ie Jane 1906 was 136 and 
1908 were 3,965, and in June 1909, 5,742. 
Leters sent in June, 1908, were 3,663 and 
in June, 1909, 5,910. <

LOCAL.
Jarhes Richardson & Sons, of Cal 

stock of the

BOYS’ BRIGADE IN CAMP.
Archdeacon Gray will take about 

thirty members of the Boys' Brigade 
into camp at St. Albert on July 20th. A 
fee of $3 -will be charged all these in: 
[tending to go but acme boys have said 
they will be unable to meet the neces
sary outlay. It is expected that private 
subscriptions will enable all who would 
enjoy the outing the opportunity of do
ing so. The camp will extend over a 
period of two weeks.

WATCHES AMO JEWELERY
Wm. Short, Hen. C. W. Creel,
O. M. Bigger Hector Cowan. 

,'HORT, CROSS, BIGQAR h COWAN, 
Advocate», Notarié», Etc.

Offices over Merchants Bank. 
Company and private funds to lone. 

Edmonton. Alt*;,

gary, have bought th 
-Alberta Elevator Co.’» partially burn
ed elevator at Leduc and will sell 
it for feed at retail.

E. J. Clark is putting in a ferry at 
tbs foot of Twenty-first street to fa
cilitate hauling sand and gravel from 
the south side of the river. He expects 
to have it in operation in about two 
weeks.

E. Carey, of Andrew, has delivered 
twelve young moose at Elk Park, La
ment. The moose were caught undei 
instructions from Howard Douglas, 
Dominion Park Comiesioner.
Sunday" evening service in McDougall 
Methodist church commemorated the 
confederation of Canada on July 1st, 
1867- by a patriotic song service by 
file choir and an address by the act
ing pastor, Rev. C. S. Laidman.

Arthur Hawkee, of the C. N. R., 
has informed Secretary Harrison, of 
the Board of Trade, -that a biograph 
operator wishes to get some good- pic
ture» of Edmonton and district for 
use in. Great Britain and on this con
tinent-.

F. Kerrison, postmaster a* Lac La. 
Nonne, is a visitor to the city Monday 
He brings in the same glowing report 
of the advanced state of the grain 
crops in that section and states that 
the acreage under grain shows an 
increase of twenty-five per cent, over 
1908.

The death took place at the Gen 
eral Hospital this morning from dia- 
betis of Osmond Osmondson, of 
Leduc, aged 56 years. The deceased 
leaves a wife and family. The re
mains were shipped by 1 Con

S.P.S. REUNION
Undergraduates and gn 

the Faculty of / ... " H. B. KLINE’SApplied Science of 
Toronto University resident in Ed
monton, and the vicinity, propose to 
hold informal monthly reunions, pos
sibly taking the form of a dinner, at 
which paper» on engineering and 
scientific subjects will .be presented 
and discussed. There are at least 
twenty-five or thirty men in the dis
trict. The work of organization 
would be much facilitated if those 
interested would send their names

«3 JASPER AVE., E.
Edmonton, Alta.

Watch repairing a specialty. 
Mail orders given careful 

attention!

W. B. HARTLEY
Manufacturer of 
Aerated Waters 
and Ciders. 
Edmanton and 
Medicine Hat 
Alta.

The Rooms Have Been Renovated and 
Are Now in Better Shape Than 
Ever Before^-The Club Will be 
Made Self-Sustaining.furnish additional electric light arid 

power of the city, arrived Tuesday 
and work of installation will, be com
menced at the power house at • nee. 
The new generator is expected to fur
nish ample power for use in the city, 
outside ot the street railway demand”, 
for somé time to come,

ers if it ever expecl 
Twelve year» ago bel 
nursery and began tl 
what tile province J 
nature is'met half™ 
has a dozen apple tr| 
and a plum tree with I 
the first that the pi] 
produced outside of a 
believes that he has | 
tree for this climate] 
he has secured the prd 
of ips plum trees he] 
Alberta plums in H 
much a basket Ai 
which now cove ovj 
Mr. Easton ha.- 6 . w 
ment of orname |v 1- a 
trees- and all thi as,«mJ 
small fruits and t '.de 

Varie.mùis 
A Bulletin r<\, ill 

Mr. Easton the other 
found the nurseryman 
ground between long 
ipeental trees. Mr. J 
work and look Ids v: u 
through the nursery, 
green on- every hand.

Tuesday evening the Young Liberals 
Club re-openpd for the summer 
after being closed for a month during 
which time the room» have under
gone a thorough overhauling and ren
ovation. The formal opening will not 
take place tor about ten days but to
night the president will be at the

director of surveys. Parliament 
Buildings; McKenzie Williams, pro
vincial laboratory, Parliament Build
ings.

The place to buy your Horses is at 
LAROSE & BELL’S, The Edmanten 
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Bio» * Nanays.
^___HI | URL It will be

operated by the large Goldie-McCul- 
lough engine, which ie now -on the 
way here. It is expected that this 
part of the plant will be ready by 
the end of September. The work of 
installing the new Robb engine and 
generator, for the street car serviçp, 
is going ahead rapidly.

If you want to sell horses, wagoas 
or harness the place to get the high
est price i»*at

office to welcome intending members 
of the reorganized chib.

Owing to the rapid growth of the
.city and the large number of younj! 
men enrolled under the Liberal ban
ner one club has been found too small 
lo meet the needs and the organiza-

LAROSE & BELL’S
Horse Exchange.

Cor. Rice and Namayo.lion of a second club in the eastern 
part of the city ia now under consid- thers “Favorite” Flour

Makes Delicious Bread.
eration. by a large numiber of the ->ast 
end voters,

The club to be reopened this even-, 
ing has in the' past been supported, 
largely by popular subscription. It 
has now beep decided to place it t-n 
a self-supporting basis. The member 
ship fee has been fixed at five dolUr- 
-per year and in future the club wiy 
be open only to the active members 
enrolling from the present time.

Well Equipped Rooms.
The dlub. now offers to its patrons 

a well equipped set of. rooms which are 
not surpassed by any in the city. In 
the reading and smoking apartments 
are all the leading periodical* of the 
day. A piano also makes an attractive 
adjunct. On a mantel stretching the

usual one wps usless as a result of 
the earth having fallen -away. At 
the present time the edge of the 
bank is but ten feet from the side
walk. on the south side of Grierson 
street, and at the rapid rate of the - 
demolition of the bank the walk will 
in all probability be at the edge ot 
the bank this fall. Steps were taken 
last fall to protect this bank, but of 
late the matter has remained in 
abeyance.
GERMAN BAPTIST CONFERENCE.

The annual convention of the Nor
thern conference of the German Bapt
ist church of North America, dosed 
yesterday with special missionary ser
vices in the German Baptist church, 
Namayo avenue. The conference, the 
first session of which was held on 
June 29th, is composed ot .twenty-one 
Phurches in Alberta, Saskatchewan 
and Manitoba, the majority of which

3H>. tin of Tea 90c.
GOODS

settlers’ effects and •proviiions for the 
frontier mission 
now being: built 

To a Bulletin r<
Matheson said thi RHRHBP 
business at the fair grounds 
day was to secure, ome pure

the Opiop. Lake district. JB 
chase was several'11/6et%shi t-e 
two Leicester Down, rams « 
dozen or. so pure-bjred Miriort 
Plymouth rock chickens. Mr. 
son says, lhaj the introduction

H. WILSON,
«4 Queen’s Ave,,t The scows 

on Fraser’s fief8 
iresentative, 

his partitBUILDING PERMITS.
Despite the strike in the building 

trades and the consequent tie-up in 
many of the building:

BEWARE
__ ,______„ . bred

stock!"whieh he. will, introduce into 
the Onion. Lake d©rict. His ptir-

__ a : large num
ber of permit» have been taken out 
during the past few days. The total

■; . i 
week of the 
. Following

_ ________ _ The toi®!
for July ie now almost fifty thousand 
dollars, though not 
month has yet pass 
are the latest permits

Jennings Bros., res;
125, block 13, H.B. 
street, to coat $2,500.

George Parelow, four residences on 
lots 152, 153, 154 and 155, block 4, 
H.B.R., Fifth street, to cost $2,000 
each.

Merchants’ Bank, three storey ad
dition to their -building on Jasper 
avenue, to coat $16,000.

and patience. Patiend 
bear with" irrespcms-ill 
in other parts who s] 
anything but what I ] 
import a tree or shru 
sure just what it is un| 
then I am often sadll 
When a young tree | 
hardy variety turns oui] 
the time spent on it id 
have to begin all" ove] 
ing from the seed is t| 
but this takes a Ion 
good sized tree and K] 
of us is all» too short.

Ornamental Vd 
Mr. Easton’s nursery 

namental trees and a 
been mod

SAVE YOUR
Ice 25 els.ovér last year. Next year s conference 

will be held in Winnipeg.
The collection -fo-r the home mission 

work on Sunday amounted to $1.400.
Amonog tire outside visitors were 

Rev. A. Schulte, secretary Home Mis
sionary society, New York; Rev. G- 
Fetzer, editor of the ohurch organ,the 
Sendbote, Cleveland, Ohio; Rev. Zuer- 
bus, pastor First German Baptist 
church, Cleveland, O. ; Evapgeli.it 
Schwendner, St. Joseph, Mo. _ Highly, 
appreciated addresses

MUURD'S
LINIMENTIndians a*»d haM-breeds under his

charge, Mr. Math----- "'A tW
conditions are ver;
Fur-bearing animal 
bear» and deer ha 
throughout the : w 
have been good.
very .scarce. __

"There has been a great time 
immigration into bar district 3 
spring,” said Mr.-Matheson. ^

ORANGEMEN IN CHURCH.
The Orange Lodges of Edmon 

and Strathcona, about sixty stro 
attended the evening service at 
First Baptist Church, corner Sect 
street * and Athabasca avenue, in 
body Saturday night.

The Orangemen,

is rats, 
plentiful 
l pricei

We will grind you a ♦ 
new one while you wait. ♦

We grind' all our own t 
lenses on the premises. X

12, block 16, H.B.B., Victoria ave 
to cost $5,860.

L. Norman, residence on lot. 
block 46, Norwood, to cost $2,500.

Phone 1666wearing the in
signia of the order, formed in order of 
March two abreast on Jasper avenue 
at 7.15 p.m. and marched to the 
church by way of Jasper, First 
street and Athabasca avenue.

The service commenced at 7.30 p.m. 
and the church was well filled, the 
visiting lodges occupying the front 
seat». No departure was made from 
the usual order of evening service. 
Rev. F. W. Patterson, the pastor.

C.N.R. TO CAMROSE.
George P. Smith, M.P.P., Oamrose, 

gives an emphatic denial to a rumor 
that has gained» circulation that the 
C.N.R. have abandoned tneir Cam 

He writes that: “As a

were delivered 
by- these and numerous other dele
gates and visitors.

TWO MORE NEW SCHOOLS.
A» à result of the decision, arrived, 

at Saturday morning by the School; 
Board at a special meeting, the erec
tion of two small school» will be pro
ceeded with, at once. This is made 
necessary by the rapid _ increase ^in. 
population. ~

these lie ha: 
determining the varie 
adapted to the rigoro 
mate. In the list wh 
commend are the Md 
Russian poplar, eottoni 
willow, white elm, silve 
silver leafed poplar. 
Norway maple, Manito 
cut leaf birch. Mr. Ed 
menting with many

Wholesale and Retail Dealernearest neighbor used to be thirteen 
miles away, and I had to cross th, 
river to see him,, but now eettiers are 
gating, fop plentiful T

G. F. WATCHER
Jeweler and Optician

124 Jasper Ave. East
rose line, ______ _
matter ol tact they have put on ex
tra -contractors the past few days 
and are pushing -the work vigorous
ly. In addition to'this, the G.T.P. 
have filed plans for a road through 
Camrose and have had same approv
ed. The lines wiU be in most places 
15 mile» apart and that is ample.”

getting too plentiful altogetner,, » 
will soon rave to go farther back-if 
I -want to be by myself, as in the
^Mrî*Matheson say-, that the "5* 
loil around the lajke i» attracting h - 
lettlers. They have got to. hear of it 
A Lloydminster and have, gone in rod 
iquatted on sepvral townships befor 

The survey. The purvey which Drie- 
aoll & Knight, of Edmonton, aye 
makinc now on the Saskatchewan

633 FIFTH ST., North ol Jasper. 
EDMONTON.

Wood Fibre Plaster.
Plaster of Paris,

(In bags and barrels).'
Marble Finish.
Gold Dust Finish.
"Galt" steel Lath.

Steel Corner Bead Plasterer»' Hair. 
Building Lime. White Lime, 
Mortar Color. (In barrels).

Metal Wall Ties,
(For veneer work t hollow walls), 

Metal Wall Plugs.
(For furring on brick walls)". 

Standard Aebeetoe Cement.
(In 100 lb. jute bags.)

Plumber»’ Oakum.
fin 50 lb. balee.)

Portland Cement.
"Blac-Kote" Roofing.

lue will be, m weev
_____ _ v___the Groat estate, and
the other 'in "Norwood extension, in 
each of which sections the cchooi

Dr. WILLIAMS’

Fly and Insect 

Destroyer

eral Association was organized by 
Hon. O- W. Cross, P. E. Lessard, A. 
G. Harrison and others several years 
before. The club was organized inBoard have purchased full blocks. 

Each school will have a ibrrok foun
dation to permit of steam 'heating 
being installed. They will be open 
for use by August Sffijh- .

At the meeting. Mi»» Kate CTieg- 
win, for some years on the city teach
ing staff, was appointed musical 
•supervisor and Mies La?w»on, ol Be 
•gina,* was aliso appointed to me 
position of art supervisor, in place 
of A. E. Hutton- wbo reB18ued to go 
to the coast.

Y. M. G. A. BOY'S CAMP
There will be forty or fifty to 

attending Camp Sylvan, tite first, 
combined Y. M. G, A. oamp to be 
held in Albert*. The party tioimEd- 
montea wiU toavp next ôaturday 
mdmfng, July 10th, and wtü meet the 
Oaltfary delegation- a,t Deer ut 
noon trfien rigs will be in watting o 

, transport all to Lake Sylvan, where. 
■ the camp will be held- Representa
tives iroen 'both cities looked! over 
the grounds last week and made final 
arrangement» for the boats and pro
vision» for the, boy» white at camp. 
Everything is being done to. give the 
campfire ap enjoyable outing and Mie 
aeyitem of having an adult leader 
wii-tih every group of seven boys 
should mean that the boys will ba

1906, largely through the endeavors 
of Hon. C. W. Cross. Among the 
first members were -Dr. O. F. Strong. 
G. B. McLeod, J. A. McKinnon, John 
Sommerville, Oeoil Sutherland, H. W. 
Campbell, W. G. Harrison, Wilfrid 
Gariepy, Jas. M. Thom and J. A. 

'.Lessard: The object was to get to
gether young men allied to the Lib
eral cause who would have an op
portunity to discus» the questions of 
the day. The president» and secre
taries up to the present are as fol
lows: '1903, P-rtSident, G-. 8- Me- 
Leod; SécretaiT, J- A. ‘McKinnon. 
lÔ06r—Président, Dr. O. F. Strong ; 
secretary, C. ft Chauvin. $907— 
President, Dr: O. F-- Strong; sectéiary, 
J. A. McKthpfiri 1906—President. 
Dr. O: (P. Strong; sMtetiugr, ~X A, 
McKinnon.' x I90P—President, J- A.

Farmers and Threshermen
^ Don’t wait until the harvest ie on before getting your machinery ?n 
+ shape. Let us send an expert out to look over your machinery and 'put
♦ *it in good shape and insure a good seaeoa’e threshing.
♦ Estimates given on any Iron or Brass Work.

For the destruction of Flies and insects 
on stock. It keeps the mosquitoes away. 
65c and1 $1.25 p&i: tin. Sprayers 75c each.: McGregor Bros. WX if

» OFFICE AND WORKS 735-737 JISPER EAST, EDMONTON ii
♦ PHONE IONS. P.O. BOX 1772. j I

>♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦< ♦#♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*♦

GEO, B. GRAYDQN Farmers' Hardware
Chemist and Druggietf 
King Edward Pharmacy. 

Phortf 1411. 260 Jasner Âve,
We always carry a complete line of 

Settlers’ Supplies, gtyves, Ranges, Gran 
ite and Tinware, Guns, Rifles, etc. Be 
sure and give us a look before you pur
chase.

LOOK LOOK!
A whole Section with 265 acres under 
cultivation, splendid buildings, all fenced, 
three wells and windmills,^near Vegre- 
rille. A bargain at $25.00 per acre.

Some great bargains in Jasper '-Avenue 
property.

Bargains in Vacant and Improved pro
perty in all parts of the city. )

Half-breed and Veteran Scrip bought 
and sold. -*

“Have you seen the ] 
out on the east side *] 
ment buildings in Ed; 
Easton was asked when 
the orr'Ttg'Jl plots hi 

fnd-eed,. I have 
pli.tf Mr. Easton, “nio« 
you see there came frol 
and a good many of tli 
elsewhere were selected 
by me.”

Delicious Small 
In- directing attention

Subject to change without notice we will pay 904* per dozen ‘in Trsds* 
or 1 • 1 -So Cash for ell strictly fresh eggs delivered Edmonton, and return 
empty cases. Settlers Supply Go.

149 Queen’s Ave., (On. Market)DAIRY BUTTER
Bishqp Improving.

Chicago, July 6—The condition of the 
Right Reverend Scrwebach, Bishop of 
the Roman 'Catholic dioçe^e of LaCrotwe, 
Wis., who is confined in the Allan 
Brothers’ hospital, is improved. At the 
hospital it was said he passed a restful 
day. He is said.to’ be suffering from a 
combination of abdominal dieordete.

VPark your Butter in tube from noW on. Receipts are increasing and 
prices dropping, bhip all goods in Refrigerator Car. x

The Edmonton Produce Go. Limited r As is generally known the cl«l> rooms Alberta Colonization Co."arc centrally focated on the floor over 
Johnstone Walker & Co.’S store on Jas
per east. John Robertson, who ha» been

1*7 FIRST ST„
(Cor. Rice street),P 0. Box 1809Edmonton, Alta,

rnwr.-yor W


